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Che Political Economist. 

RUSSIA, AUSTRIA, AND TURKEY. 

Havino always hoped and expected that the dispute between 
Russia and Austria on the one hand, and Turkey on the other, 
would Be quietly settled, we have great satisfaction in stating that 
the following intelligence was received yesterday, and was gene- 
rally believed. It had a favourable influence in the city .— Letters 
“from Vienna, of the 21st October, state that a Russian courier 
“arrived in that city on the preceding day, and that shortly 
“afterwards the English and French Ambassadors were officially 
“informed that the Emperor would not persist in demanding the 
“ extradition of his subjects now in Turkey, provided no menac- 
“ing interference took place on the part of any European power.” 

RAILWAYS—THE MEETING AT YORK. 
Tue shareholders of the York, Newcastle, and Berwick lines have 
set a good example to o'her proprietors of railways. They have 
elected a body of independent directors, and have appointed 
efficient auditors. No body of proprietors have becn, perhaps, 
more deceived, or have found it more requisite to institute an in- 
vestigation into the management of their property, and make a 
nearly total change in the directory. 
Thursday, Mr Wylie said “they had been an example of every- 
thing that was dishonourab!e, they should now be an example of 
everything correct and honest.”’ Of this railway Mr Hudson and 
his associates * cooked”’ the accounts, making “ things pleasant” at 
the end of the hal’-year, by including in it a week’s profits that 
did not be'ong to it. In four years the falsifications amounted, 
according to estimate, to very nearly 122,000/. Well might Mr 
Wylie s:y that the reports dealt with matters whih appeared 
more to belong to the regions of romance than of realty. Large 
dividends had been paid cut of capital. “ The shareholders were 
“‘ defrauded into buying shares at a value they had no right to 
“ possess ; they were defrauded into en ering upon engagements 
“ they would not have thought of entering into if they had known 
“ the real value of their property ; and an impetus was given to 
“ railway speculation which had most fearfully recoiled upon its 
“ dup:s.” Now that the shareholders, who have hitherto culpably 
neglected their own duty, bave awakened to the realities of their 
condition, and see the necessity of looking after their own affairs, 
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there is some reason to hope that railway property will reach its 
proper value in the market. The shareholders have no right to 
expect large dividends without making corresponding exertions, 
and the greediness which led them to place implicit confidence in | 
the dishonest charlatans wko deceived them, was amongst the 
blindest passions that ever hurried men into ruin. 

Chastised as the community bas now been, we might expect 
more prudence in future ; but experience informs us of frequent 
chastisement already experienced, without any corresponding cor- 
rection. In fact, the last delusion seems to have been greater than 
any previous delusion, and the suffering longer and more pro- 
tracted. Prior to 1845, as we stated on Sept. 22, the sum annu- 
ally expended on railways was at ‘the rate of 5,000,000/ ; but be- 
tween 1845 and 1849 it was at the rate of 33,983,639/ ; the sum 
expended in the four years, from 1845 to Jan. 1, 1849, being no 
less than 135,934,0007. The whole sum expended on railways to 
the latter period was 200,173,059/, or more than a fourth part of 
the national debt. As much money was raised and embarked in 
this new contrivance in four yeurs as equalled the whole amount 
of the debt in the American war, when not a few writers and philo- 
sophers predicted that it would ruin the nation. The very 
amount of the new engagement was sufficient to demonstrate that 
no prodactive power yet called into existence could answer such 
immense demands; but the hopes of wealth led all classes astray 
toa greater extent in those four years than ever before. Grave 
merchants, manufacturers, and men of business set the example, 
clergymen, ladies, and unreflecting gentlemen, small shopkeepers, 
clerks, and servants, followed the lead, and the fortunes of individuals 
were embarked, and were squandered to an unparalleled extent. 
There seems little reason, therefore, to conclude, from past expe- 
rience, that the public will be much wiser in future; and unless a 
due sense of responsibility be inculcated on all—on shareholders 
as well as directors—a beginning of which was made on Thursday, 
we may have a repetition of the misfortunes. 

The error or the fault which lies at the bottom of the whole is 
the undue desire of wealth which pervades the middle classes. 
How far that is encouraged by the large number of persons whom 
the general wealth of the community enables to live without 
labour, we cannot inquire, but those who slowly gather their | 
property by dint of hard industry and frugality, are less likely to 
engage in such speculations than those who acquire property by 
lucky hits, by inheritance, or any other means which fall under 
the denomination of good fortune. Till the desire, however, be 
corrected, till a more sober estimate be generally made of the ad- 
vantages of great wealth suddenly acquired, we may expect with 
every return of prosperity a repetition of the game of charlatans 
and dupes which was played for three or four successive years. 

We cannot forget that forthe belief of the multitude in railways 
and their confidence in the directors, there were two causes which 
on former delusions either did not exist or were less active. The 
Railway is a noble invention. There is nothing about it cone 
nected with the South Seas or with forcign countries. It saves 
time and trouble to an incalculable degree, aud will enrich the na- 
tion. Itis, taking it altegether, a most wonderful specimen of 
modern ingenuity. On a wise faith in its great productive power 
the projectors built their scheme. Amongst the earliest pro- 
jectors, tov, were men of high character, For many years the 
mereantile classes had been rising in public estimation. Their 
wereasing vealth aud power recommended them to a money 
loving people. They were, or had been, models of integrity and 
honour, and when men of that class took up the project, the bulk 
of the community thought themselves perfectly safe. It was 
specially sanctioned, tov, by Parliament, and spoken of with much 
honour by the highest men in the land. ‘The delusion is now dis- 
sipated. Railways cannot indefivitely multiply wealth ; mercan- 
‘ile men are no more than others to be trusted with irresponsible 
power, and the shareholders as they are now much sadder, must, 
we hope, become wiser men. 

Now that they are awire of their condition, the next 
question is what is to be done? It would be almost tantamount 
to national ruin to allow such a vast mass of property as 
200,000,000/ to be neglected or go to decay. First, the management 
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be placed in efficient hands, as was proposed to be done at 

—_ But the Act of Parliament will not allow the shareholders 

of the York and Newcastle lines to have less than eight directors. 

It will be necessary, therefore, apparently, as recommended in a 

pamphlet which is now lying before us, by a Mr Langton, that 

the railways should go to Parliament for additional powers. With 

such a mass of property at stake, the Legislature, which has much 

to answer for with respect to railways, will be bound to make 

such alterations in all their measures as will insure efficient 

management. Much of the wreck and ruin proceeds from the 

faulty legislation of the Houses of Parliament, both from what 

they have sanctioned, and their manner of sanctioning it; and 

they cannot do less than either take on themselves the whole 

management of railways, which we should much deprecate and 

the shareholders would oppose, or so amend their legislation as to 

give to every company of shareholders the uncontrolled and com- 

plete management of its own affairs. Such a gigantic branch of 

the national industry as railways has become, must either be left 

in perfect freedom, or the Legislature must take the whole 

management on itself. Divided management—one body ham- 

pering another, neither efficient and neither responsible—will 

only continue the present inefficient management and increase 

the disasters. They must be regarded either as private or as 

ublic property, and dealt with accordingly. They cannot be 

both, and to leave them under individual a while the 

Legislature prescribes most of the rules by which the directors 

oe the shareholders are to act, is the worst of all possible 

courses. The first step is taken by the shareholders beginning to 

look after their own interests; and it will probably be found that 

no general rule can be applicable to all railways, but that each one, 

having something peculiar in its laws, will require to be differently 

treated. 
We havenoreason to be surprised—when many other railways are 

like that of York and Newcastle, a source of expense rather than of 
profit to the shareholders, or at least yield a very small return for 
their money—that so much distress prevails. Persons who calcu- 
lated on a good income, find themselves penniless. Many, who 
had indulged in visionary hopes, and contracted debts, are now 
deceived, and are called on to pay. Without going further than 
the present condition of such a mass of property as has been in- 
vested in railways, we have an ample explanation of much uneasi- 
ness and discomfort. Free trade, that is so much an object of some 
shallow persons’ vituperation, has, by increasing other profitable 
industries, made this great blow less destructive. Add to the mis- 
chief caused by improvident railway speculation, the terrible dis- 
aster which fell on Ireland, the consequences of which continued 
by rebellion, and now exasperated by the outrageous conduct 
of the people, and we may rejoice that free trade came in time to 
repair some of the evils to which the country has been exposed. 

FRANCE AND ROME. 

Tue English public, and even the greater public of Europe, must 
be pleased with the late debate in the Legislative Assembly on 
the affairs of Rome. There was none of that rampant, warlike, 
turbulent spirit, that love of dominion, that thirst for empire and 
for glory, which heretofore distinguished the orations of the French. 
There was a good deal of regard for self, to which we do not 
object, as enlightened selfishness is rather a better guide for in- 
dividuals and nations than a benevolent interference with the 
affairs of others. The liberties of the Italians were not brought 
under consideration; what was due to French honour and the 
French army was uppermost in every speaker’s thoughts; much 
was said about what was due to the Pope; but, judging from the 
language of the Assembly, the “ great nation” has abdicated its 
claim to champion the liberties and determine the destinies of 
Europe. Compared to the language used in the same building 
not long ago, and used even by the Government, or compared 
to the claims made in previous popular Assemblies in France, 
the moderation, and even the tameness, exhibited last week, must 
appear as delightful as it is strange to the whole of peace-loving 
Europe. It is dissatisfactory, perhaps, to some newspaper editors 
who cannot live and thrive without patriotic excitement—some 
demagogues who still hope to embroil Europe by flattering the 
vain love of the French for military triumphs ; but all who expect 
prosperity and improvement from the cessation of political hubbub 
and political bluster will rejoice at the change. Instead of threats 
of marching across the Alps, of dictating with the sword at Berlin 
or Vienna, the boasting orators and warriors, like cassocked priests 

like General Oudinot, were only anxious to avow their rever- 
ence for the “Holy cause of Catholicism,” and proclaim their 

j dutiful devotedness to the Pope. The debate makes manifest a 
great and most unexpected change in the French, which will dis- 
appoint the hopes of many politicians, and give rise to very serious 
oeenetione, if not lead to a change of policy in Europe. 
. a oe of the President to M. Ries Ney, which he wished . - the basis of the policy of France, and the motu proprio of 

Pe, made the debate a sort of personal dispute between a 
_. ao Sovereign Pontiff, and the Assembly flung over 
ago were neglected by eomee Pope. Men who only a few months 
as the brok ry constituency, men who were regarded en tools of Louis hilippe, or as miserable iedelgaure fo 
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place, whom no party would trust, who derived all ——ae F 
; their j 

tance from being selected by the President, the dea cf 

millions of his countrymen, for his Ministers, pretend many 

his letter, and dared to deceive or were oblige to thee ort 

The Legislative Assembly would not listen to those 
defended his letter, but cheered to the skies those who insane 
“ the inconvenience and impolicy of bandying conditions with the 
Holy Father.” It decided accordingly against the letter and ae 
favour of the motu proprio. It carri to its proper conclusion the 
origin of the intervention, which was exclusively intended r 
gardless of liberty and military honour, to protect the Pope = 

uphold religion. If the decision had been come to because Fr - 
had no right or business to interfere with the Government of 
Rome, a rational homage would have been paid totrue libert ‘4 
national independence; but interference was justified while. 
deep reverence for his Holiness was professed. He was sup cael 
against the President, not as a temporal sovereign, but as the head 
ofthe church. The large majority of 469 to 180 which took thi 
view, to which M. Thiers and M. Barrot equally pandered 

pressed the greater reverence of France for the Catholic riests 
and for the Catholic religion than for the liberty of eatiens a 
President Bonaparte. That is the wholly unexpected result f 
universal suffrage in France. However much and with 
reason the French honour the name of Bonaparte, religion and 
the priests have a paramount influence over them, and t ey have 
slighted, almost deposed him, in deference to the Pope. 

The President was naturally much displeased at the vote. He 
complained justly of his Ministers, who were either insincere in 
pretending to adopt his letter, or utterly powerless to give effect 
to it, and would probably have changed them immediately had he 
found any other combination possible. It is not likely that he 
will forgive them, but on such a question he has less power than 
they have. He could not carry on the Government on his own 
views. To do that he must be Emperor, and to that post he is not 
equal. His resignation is already talked of, in order to place 
Charles V on the throne, as in accordance with the spirit of the 
majority of the Assembly and of France. Though the President 
can scarcely place himself at the head of the auti-priest party, 
which is powerful in the large towns, nor uke common 
cause with the red republicans and the socialists whom he has op- 
posed, he is not likely to give in without a struggle. His 
ministers treat him as if he were the most insignificant of 
youths. On other subjects than Rome he may find sup- 
port in the Assembly and in the country. The influence 
of the priesthood contributed to his election, and may not yet 
be directed to change him for a Bourbon; but he must now 
preserve his power by his own talents and exertions, or it, 
with the nominal republic, will probably soon be extinguished. 
What effects the present superiority of the priest party, and the 
probable future restoration of the monarchy, may have on our 
own policy and the policy of Europe, is a great question for con- 
sideration. Their influence may not strengthen the alliance be- 
tween France and England; but it secures, we think, the subser- 
vience of the military spirit, and promises well for the maintenance 
of pes in Europe. 

here is another aspect under which the question may be viewed. 
The President, by his letter, set aside his responsible Ministers, 
and sought to act on his own views, as if he were an absolute 
Sovereign. They have a their responsibility to the 
Assembly, and have really compelled him to give in. For the 
first time in the history of modern France, the ministerial and 
governing power has been brought regularly under the control of a 
popular Assembly, and the principle of governing through the 
means of Ministers responsible to the Assembly has been constitu- 
tionally acted on. The Government has been made the instrument 
of the people’s will. That has been accomplisned peaceably and 
orderly, and, like the moderate language and moderate views of the 
Assembly, is a great step towards bringing the new Constitution 
into working order. 

Another reflection of some importance is suggested by the pre- 
dominance of the priest party in France. Its power is based on 
the ignorance of the multitude. Universal Suffrage gives it poli- 
tical influence. It draws its strength from the persons and pase 
sions it controls; it is allied much more with the poverty 
than the wealth of France; and threatens to prolong the penury 
and misery of the bulk of the people. It is unfavourable to free- 
dom, and its interest requires it to keep the people in pon Ee and 
bondage. Unfortunately, the influence of the priesthood in France 
is not the only example we have of that body allying itself with 
ignorance, and using the distress and sufferings of the lower 

classes to attain objects of its own. Between the rich and the 
poor there is always likely to be hostility—between capitalists a0 
labourers there is a decided opposition; and the dread of the 
former, of being driven to do more work for less wages, is DoW 
—. used by fanatics to strengthen their own power. 
serve the poor, as against the rich, is not now put forward for the 
first time as a pretext by clerical and lay demagogues. The pro 
gress of a sort of politico-religious fanaticism is the more 4 subject 
of serious reflection, inasmuch as other Governments besides that 
of France, rely on it asa means of preserving order in society, 
and promote its object of controlling, and, if necessary, of crushi0g 
all mental freedom. The influence of the priest party seems COP 
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founded with the progress of civilisation; and Governments which 
—like those of the continent—can no longer rely on the sword, are 
prone to encourage fanaticism as a means of insuring their own 

wer. 
“7. France, however noxious we may suppose such an influence, 
tending to keep the French on a level with the Italians and the 
Irish, it may not be without temporary beneficial effects as a coun- 
terpoise to the influence of the Paris rabble. Considered as the 
element of the scattered rural population, perhaps the least cor- 
rupt if the most ignorant of France, claiming its share of the Go- 
vernment, and entering into some of its political rights, it is not to 
be contemned. At the same, the Catholic priests, who are power~ 
ful with the rural population, are all moved by one head and obey 
one set of principles. They are combined like the functionaries, 
and form another but a different system of centralisation. They 
have other objects in view than the worldly prosperity of their 
flocks. They have long been classed as poor politicians, and 
where we are most sensible of their influence over a population in 
a condition similar to that of France, we have no reason to admire 
either the morality or the worldly condition of the people. To 
see France governed by the rabble of Paris or her very ignorant 
rural population—obedient one day to the red republicans, and at 
another to the Catholic priesthood—her policy alternately guided 
by violent passions or debasing superstition—is not a good augury 
for her future fate. It may be expected, indeed, to rouse the 
energies of the middle class, and induce those who are more en- 
lightened to exert themselves and rescue their country from its 
present degradation, and stop the descent, now we are afraid 
rapid, to still more deplorable degradation. 

THE MARQUIS OF GRANBY AND PROTECTED 
MANUFACTURES. 

Wuar a god-send to the free trade cause are these agricultural 
meetings! How many opportunities do they afford us of enforc- 
ing truth, by imposing on us the task of correcting errors and mis- 
statements. Noone who knows the Marquis of Granby—nay, who 
has ever seen him, or at least heard him speak, could for a moment 
suspect him, of stating what he knew not to be true, or of even ex- 
aggerating, for the sake of a paltry victory, an after-dinner argu- 
ment. We must therefore suppose that he is still ignorant of a 
fact which has been promulgated and proved by tree traders, and 
even at last admitted by protectionists, both in Parliament and 
out of it, at least fifty times during the last year. At the Lough- 
borough agricultural dinner on last Saturday, his lordship used 
the following words :— 

I (the noble marquis) am surprised that the other day the agriculturists 
were taunted in some such words as t :-—** Are you alone to remain 
still ? are you alone to remain stationary ? are you alone to clamour after 
protection, when you get everything cheaply? When you get your coats 
and hats and your buttons free, are you to come forward and cry out for pro- 
tection?’ Why, really, the imposition that has been practised upon us is 
beyond all belief ; but this is only another instance of the many which have 

-| been practiced. The fact is, that the manufacturers are protected this very 
moment, and that you are not (cheers); that upon cotton and wool there is 

: 10 per cent duty for every 100/ value, for which they pay 102 to the revenue. 
: Upon silk there is 15 per cent ; upon artificial flowers (laughter) there is 35 
; per cent. Upon silk, upon cotton, upon wool, upon buttons, upon hard- 
; ware, upon cloth, upon bronze manufacture and iron manufacture, and 

upon everything of the kind I can mention, there is a duty of 10 per cent. 
(Hear, hear.) Am I complaining of this? Not a bit of it. I am complain- 

i ing that, with this fact before them, they should accuse the agricultural 
i a seeking protection when they get everything cheap. (Loud ap- 

plause. 
We wonder what had become of his lordship one evening last 

Session, when the following very amusing scene took place in the 
House of Commons, as reported at the time :—Mr Newdegate 
made a very long speech, which was chiefly based upon the as- 
sumption that the facts with regard to manufactures were as the 
Marquis of Granby states them to be in the above extract ; that 
cotton, woollen, and linen manufactures are protected by a duty 
of ten per cent. When Mr Newdegate resumed his seat he was 
followed by a member on the ministerial bench, who quietly re- 
marked, that there might be something in the honourable gentle- 
man’s arguments, provided the facts on which they were based 
were really as they had been stated. But, unfortunately for the 
case of the honourable gentleman, they were the contrary. 
Foreign cotton, woollen on linen goods, in the state in which 
they came from the manufacturer, paid no duty. Manchester, 
Leeds, and Barnsley were not protected. Mr Newdegate, for a 
moment, looked secure of a victory. The hon. gentleman was 
soon seen rushiug up the stairs behind the Speaker’s chair 
towards the library, and in a few minutes more was seen again 
in his seat with the Tariff of 1846 on his knee, waiting with 
apparent satisfaction the conclusion of the speech of the member 
on the Treasury bench. The moment the latter had resumed 
his seat, the Speaker announced “Mr Newdegate to explain” — 
when the hon. gentleman commenced to justify his statements by 
reading from the Tariff of 1846—“Charged with duty, 10/ in 
every 100/—Cotton articles, or manufactures of cotton ;’—when 
several voices from the other side of the house cried “ Read on, 

: readon.” Mr Newdegate resumed, “ WHOLLY OR IN PART MADE 
ur.” (Hear, hear.) Mr Newdegate discovered his error, turned 
to the articles Line® and Wootten, and found them the same. He 
admitted he had been mistaken, and there was an eud to the 
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matter and the arguments on which he had relied. But we did 
not expect a revival of this error by so distinguished a leader of 
the protectionist party as the Marquis of Granby. 

The truth is that Manchester, Leeds, and Barnsley, have no 
protection, but the slopsellers of Hounsditch and Cornhill are 
protected to the extent of ten per cent. There is no protection 
to the Ashworths, the Gregs, the Birleys of Manchester, but there 
is, to the amount named, to Moses and Son of Aldgate, and to the 
needlewomen of London, who, after all, make shirts for three 
pence a-piece. We wish that the Marquis of Granby and his 
friends who have so fatal a disposition to fall into these errors, 
would obtain possession of the little book about three inches 
long and two inches wide, of only fifty pages, which can lie with 
great convenience in the smallest sized pocket-book, published by 
Messrs Lett and Son, and containing in that small space, the 
whole British Tariff, with a list of exemptions from duty, and 
a great variety of other information—a little book, which 
contains the triumph of modern legislation, at the moderate 
cost of sixpence, With this companion at all times in a 
side pocket, they would be saved from a world of blunders. 
Meantime, for their benefit, we will publish from the last edition 
of that little book the list of “ Articles exempt from duty,” 
page 37 :— 

ArticLes Exempr from Dury, 

Ashes, Pear] and Pot wholly, or in part made up, not other- 
Soap Weed, and Wood wise charged winh Duty 

Agates or Cornelians not set Cassia Buds 
Alganobilla — Fistula 
Alkali Castor 
Alkanet Root Casts of Busts, Statues, or Figures 
Almonds, bitter Caviare 
Aloes Cedar Wood 
Alum Chalk, unmanufactured 
— Rock Chip, or Willow, for Platting 

Amber, rough Cherry Wood, being Furniture Wood 
Ambergris Chestnuts 
Amboyna Wood China Root 
Angelica Chrystal, rough 
Annatw Cinnabaris Nativa 

— Roll Citrate of Lime 
Animals, Living Citric Acid 
Asses Civet 
Goats Coals, Culm, and Cinders 
Kids Cobalt 
Oxen and Bulls — Oreof 
Cows Cochineal 
Calves dines. Colts, & Foal _— oon 
Horses, Mares, Gel s, Colts, & Foals _ sranilla 
Mules’ ; ™ ; Coir Rope and Junk, old and new, cut into 
Sheep lengths, not exceeding 3 ft each 
Lambs Colocynth 

Animals, Living Columbo Root 
Swine and Hogs Copperas, Blue 
Pigs, sucking — Green 

Antimony, Ure of _ White 
— Crude Coral, whole, polished 
_ Regulus of — Upolished 

Argol — In fragments 
Aristolochia Cork 
Arsenic COTTON Manufactures, not being articles, 

— not enum. Cotton Yarn 
Asphaltum or Bitumen Judaicum Cubebs 
Bacon Cranberries 
Balsam, Canada Cream of Tartar 

_- Capivi Diamonds 
_ Peru Divi Divi 
_ Riga Down 
— Tolu Drugs, unenumerated 
—  BalmofGilead,&unenum,Balsam | Ebony 

Barilla Enamel 
Bar Wood Feathers for Beds, in Beds or othewise 
Bark for tanners’ or dyers’ use — Ostrich, undressed 

— Paddy Bird, undressed 
— #Unenumerated and undressed 

Flax and Tow, or Codilla of Hemp and 
Flax, dressed and undressed 

— Extract of, or of other vegetable 
substances to be used only for 
tanning leather 

— Peruvian 
— Cascarilla Flocks 
— Other sorts Flower Roots 

Basket Rods, peeled and unpeeled Fustic 
Beef, fresh or slightly salted Gallic Powder 
— Salted, not being corned Galls 
Beef Wood Gamboge 
Berries, Bay Garencine 
— Juniper Garnets, cut or uncut, not set 
_ Yellow Gelatine 
_ Myrobolane Gentian 
- tnenum. Ginseng 

Birds, Singing Glue 
Blackwood Glue Clippings, or Waste of any kind, fit 
Bladders only for making Glue 
Bones of Cattle and other animals, and of | Goods, unenumerated, not being either in 

fish (except whale fins), whether burnt part or wholly manufactured, not enu- 
or not, or as animal charcoal | merated or prohibited 

Boracie Acid Grease 
Borax, refined Greaves for Dogs, and Tallow 
a or Tincal, unrefined Guano 

Bottles of earth and stone, empty Gum, Anim! 
Box Wood — Arabic 
Brazil Wood — Assafcetida 
Braziletto Wood — Ammoniacum 
Brimstone — Benjamin 

_- Refined — Copal 
_ In rolls — Euphorbium 
_ In flour — Guiacum 

Bristles, rough, or in any way sorted — Kino 
Bronze Works of Art — Lac Dye 
Bullion—Coins, Medals, &c. — Mastic 
Bulrushes — Seed Lac 
Cables in actual use — Senegal 
Camomile Flowers — Shellac 
Camphor, unrefined — Storax 
Camwood — Tragacanth 
Candlewick — Unenumerated 
Canella Alba Gun Stocks in the rough, of Wood 
Canes, Bamboo Gypsum 

— Reed Hair, Camel or Wool 
— Rattans, not ground — Cow, Ox, Bull, or Elk 
— Or Sticks, unenum, — Horse 

Caoutchouc — Human 
Cardemoms — Unenumerated 
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Hay 
Heath, for Brushes 
Helebore 

dreased 
aoa or undressed, or avy other 

vege table substance of the na- 

ture and quality of undr. hemp, 

and applicable to the same 

urposes ; 

Hides, nas anuneds tawed, curried, or in 

any way dressed, dry and wet 

— Or pieces a raw or undressed, and 
unenumerated 

— Tails, Buffe'o, Bull, Cow, or Ox 

— Tanned, not otherwise dressed 

— Or pieces thereof, tawed, curried, 

varnished, japanned, enamelled 

— Muscovy or Russia Hides, or pieces 

thereof,tanned, coloured,shaved, 
or otherwise dressed, and Hides 
or pieces thereof any way 
dressed not otherwise enum. 

ee 

Hones 
Hoofs of Cattle 
Hoops of Wood 
Horns, tips and pieces of 
Inaigo 
Ink for Printers 
Inkle, wrought 

— unwrought 
Iron, Bloom | 

nepanataibaenemneh-seerat al in are 4% pes ae ans Se OT 

—_ 
ves 

amy 6 

Penne om 

wr 2 * rc 

Cast 
Chromate of 
In Bars, unwrought 

Pi 
on Broken and Cast Iron 
Slit or Hammered into Rods 

C4 Piiiiitil ~ 

Jet 

Lamp Black 

Lard 
Latten 

— Shaven 
Lavender Flowers 
Lead Ore 

of Linen mixed with Cotton or with 
Wool, not particularly enumerated, or 
otherwise charged with duty, not being 
Articles wholly or in part made up 

Litharge 
Logwood 
Losh Hides 

< 

-_ 

Lapis Calaminaris | 

THE ECONOMIST. 

AgrTictes Exempt from Dury—(Continued). 

— Hempseed 
— Linseed : 

— Walnut 
— Seed, unenumerated 

Oil Seed Cake 
Olibavnum 
Olive Wood 
Orange and Lemon Peel 
Ore, unenumeraed 
Orchal 
Orpiment 
Orris Root 
Painters’ Colours, uncnumerated, unma- 

nufactured 
Palmetto Thatch 

_ manufactures 
Parchment f ‘ 
Partridge Wood, being furniture W ood 

Patterns of Silk, Woollen aud Cotton 
Pens 
Pink Root 
Pitch 
— Burgundy 

Plantains 
Plaster of Paris ; 
Platina, and Ore of Platina 
Platting or other Manufactures to be used 

in or proper for making Hats or Bon- 
nets, of Chips 

Pomegranates, Peel of 
Potatoes 
Pork, fresh 

— Salted (not Hams) 
Prussiate of Potash 
Purple Wood, being Furniture Wood 
Quicksilver 
Quills, Goose 

— Swai 
Radix Contrayerve 

— Enulz Campane 

owels alds and all other precious — Eringii 

ao , : , — Ipecacuhane | 

— Pearls — Rhatani 
Juic i Lemons or Oranges} — Seneke — ; 

\ oo — , — Serpentarix or Snake Root 

Lac, viz., Sticlac Rags, old Rags, old Ropes, or Junk, or old 
Fishing-nets, fit only for making Pa- 
per or Pasteboard 

— Pulp of 
— Woollen 

Rape of Grapes 
Red Wood, or Guinea Wood 
Rhubarb 

— Red Rosewood 
— White | Rosin 

; — Black Saftiuwer 
— Chromate of | Saffron ; 

Leaves of Roses Sal Ammoniac 

: Leeches |— Limonum 

. Lignum Vitz ; a Prunella 

: LINEN, plain Linens and Diaper,whether | Sa!ep, or Salop 

4 chequered or striped with Dye Yarn | Salt 

Sanguis Draconis 
Santa Maria Wool 
Sapan Wood 
Sarsaparilla 
Sassafraas 
Satin Wood 
Saunders’ Red 

or not, and Manufactures of Linen, | Salipetre 

: Madder = White or Yellow 
* — Root Scammony 

ae Magna Grecia ware Seeds, Croton 
a Mahogany ; — Hemp 

ph aaa Manganese, Ore of — Poppy 
' 7" Manna — Seasamum 

Ph eP Manures, unenumerated — Acorn 
cPete Manuscripts ! — Anniseed 
ae Maple Wood — Beans, Kidney or French 

+ Ke Maps and Charts, or parts thereof, plain] — Burnet 
‘ope or coloured — Colchicum 
iis e Mattresses — Cole 
i Meat,salted or fresh,not oth’rwise described | — Coriander 
ee) Medals of any sort — Cummin 

tes Metal, Bell — Fenugreek 
rite. f Minerals and Fossils, and Living Creatures | — Forrest 
} + (illustrative of Natural History) — Garden, unenumerated 
ti ee Models of Cork or Wood — Lentiles 
i e? Moss, Lichen Icelandicus | — Lettuce 

Bt — Other than Rock or Iceland — Linseed and Flaxseed 
i} : — Rock, for Dyers use — Lupin 
Freee Mother 0” Pearl Shells — Maw 

} : Musk — Millet 
2; Myrrh — Parsley 

ati Nicaragua Wood — Quince 
if ; ; Nickel, Arseniate of, in Lumps or Powder, | — Rape 
f oi being in an unrefined state — Shrub or Tree 
ie ' i — Metallic and Oxide of, refined i — Tares 
sie ai _—- Ore of — Worm 
' : ; Nitre, Cubic — Unenumerated, com. used for ex- 

5 Nuts, Kernels of Walnuts, and of Peach pressing Oil 
Stones, and of Nuts or Kernels there- 
of, unenumerated, commonly used for 

_ expressing Oil therefrom 
Nuts and Kernels, unenumerated 

— Coker 

; 

; 
5 | : — Pistachio 
Th — Chestnuts 

ie Oakum 
eel if Ochre 

et Oil, Animal 
: ix — Castor 

ce? ¢ — Cocoa Nu 
ie) — Of Olives 
&.? — Palm 

st : — Lard 

re > — Paran 
tes — Rock 
Pie? — Unenumeratea 
Me EF. — Train, Biubber, Spermaceti Oil, and 
Rab OF rattan, the produce of Pish 
rae F 4 caught by Weving in the sea, 23)? Vesela, 2a crews ot British 

ss a the Fishery Or renee einent from 
toh i-¥ Possession i ¥ British 
a8 i — Seed, viz * British Vensel 

- F ° oe 
[.: 
PF 

Senna 
Shrubs, Trees, and Plants 
Shumach 
Silk, Raw 
— Knubs or Husks, and Waste 
— Thrown, not Dyed 
— Thrown,dyed, viz. :—Singles or Tram, 
iY Organzine, or Crape Silk 

| Skins, Furs, Pelts, and Tails, or pieces of 
Skins, raw or undressed,unenum, 

— Furs, Pelts, and Tails, or pieces of 
Skins, tanned, curried, dressed, 
unenumerated 

| Specimens of Minerals, Fossils, or Ores, 
unenumerated, exceeding 14 lbs each 

| Speckled Wood 
— or Zinc, rolled but not otherwise 

manufactured 
— Crude in Cakes 

Spermaceti 
Sperm Oil of Foreign Fishing 
Sponge 

Squills, dried and not dried 
Stavesacre 
Staves, not exceeding 72 inches in length, 

nor 7 inches in breadth, nor 3 inches 

(Oct. 27, 

in thickness a — Vegetable 
Weld 
Whale Fins, of British taking, and im. 

ported direet from the Fisheries, or 

Steel, unwrought 
— Scraps 

Stone in Blocks, shaped or rough scalped 

Straw or Grass ior Platting 
Sweet Wood from any British Possessj 
Sulphur Casts waster Bente F = me 
Talc es ns orei i _ prohibited em taking and not 
— Barbadoes we oni 

Tarras ; r Ship-building, now ad 
Tartaric Acid the same Duty as Teake rea . 
Teasles — Birch, hewn, not exceedi 

nor exceeding 8 ae ne 
imported for the sole Purpose ot 

Teeth, Elephants 
= See-Cow, Sea Horse, or Sea Morse 

Toleasapes muking Herring Ba 
Terra Japonica, and Cutch use of the whee for the 

— Sienna am Teake 

— Verde — New Zealand Wood 
— Umbra Wood »being Furniture 

Thread, not otherwise enum., or described | Wool 3 
Tin Ore, and Regulus of Wool Beaver 
Tornsal _ Cut and combed 
Tortoise Shell, or Turtle Shel), unmanufac. — Coney 
Train Oil, or Blubber, of Foreign Pishing — Hares 
Tulip Wood — Cotton 

Turmeric . — Alpaca and the Llama tribe 
Turpentine of Venice, Scio, or Cyprus — Cotton, or Waste of Cotton 
Turpentine, unless above 15s the ewt — Goat's, or Hair 
Valonia e — Sheep or Lamb’s 
Vases, ancient, not of Stone or Wood WOOLLENS, Manufactures of Wool, not 
Vegetabies all not otherwise enumerated being Goat’s, or of Wool mixed with 

or described Cotton, not particularly enumerated or 
Vellum described, not otherwise charged with 
Vermillion Duty, not being Articles wholly or in 
Ultramarine part made up 

Yarn, Camel or Mohair 
— Raw Linen 

Zaffre 
Zebra Wood 

Walnut Wood 
Water, Mineral 
Wax, Bies, in any Degree bleached 

a Unbleached 

But the Marquis of Granby goes on to threaten retaliation of an 
alarming kind. These duties are to be taken off, or they are to 

remain. In either case the protectionists’ revenge against the 

spinuers aud manufacturers will be complete. Take off the duty 

from calicoes, prints, and woollens, and then the farmers will] 
“ buy in the cheapest market and sell in the dearest.” They will 
buy—where? in New England? In Alsace? in France? in Ger- 
many? or where? the noble lord did not say. But they will sell 
at Mark-lane, in Manchester and Wakefield. But suppose the 
alternative that the duties are to remain, still the farmers will buy 

abroad. Why? in order that by the importation of their cloth, 
calicoes, and linen, they may so far swell the revenue and fill 
the Exchequer, that they may coax Sir Charles Wood to relinquish 
the hop duty, perhaps the malt tax. Mr Disraeli has proposed 
nothing half so practical as this plan yet, with only this fatal fault, 
that the duties on which the Marquis would rely don’t exist. But 
hear his lordship— 

Well, gentlemen, either this state of things will remain, or it will not. Either 
these duties will remain upon these manufactures, or not. If they are taken off, 
agriculturisats must * buy in the cheapest market and sell in the dearest.” They 
cannot allow their feelings—their national love—if they are to live, to interfere 
with the course which the legislature has marked out for them. They will goto the 
cheapest market, where they must go when these duties are taken off; they must go 
abroad for those articles instead of buying in Birmingham and Manchester. I beg 
the manufacturers to remember that fact. But suppose they retain these duties 
—that they retain 10 per cent on nearly every article. I would warn them 
that agriculturiste will argue something in this wise. They will say, “If I spend 
501 in Manchester or Birmingham goods, that 50/ will be sent to America and 
Russia, or some foreign country, to buy foreign eorn with, and I shall never see 
that 50/ again.” Under these duties the price of the foreign articles, and the 
price of the English articles, are pretty nearly the same. IfI go, under these 
circumstances, and buy in foreign countries, I shall still pay 50/ for the same 
amount of goods, but out of that 10 per cent or 15 per cent will be returned to 
this country in the shape of revenue duty, and with the help of that duty I may 

relieve some of the taxation which presses so heavily on me now. 

When will the Marquis of Granby find his friends thinking, 
after they enter a shop, of something else, in selecting their pur- 
chases, than of what suits them best, and which is the cheapest ? 
Which of the protectionists is it that, going to buy ribbons, will 
only take those made in Coventry—rejecting all made in Lyons ? 
or who will wear only gloves made in Worcester, eschewing those 
imported from France ?—or who purchases and drinks Cape wine 
in place of sherry or Madeira ?—or who patronises only Sir Felix 
Booth and Mr Betts, revolting at the idea of Cogniac? Does 
the noble lord really think that the manufacturers of Manchester 
or Leeds give him and his friends the credit of buying their goods— 
not from their cheapness or their quality, but from patriotic mo- 
tives, and the love of home industry ? They lean upon bo such 
reed. They beat the world abroad,—each country in its own 
markets, and it would indeed be a hard business if they required 
protection at home. Some years ago Mr O'Connell called upon 
his countrymen to make a great sacrifice of taste and interest, by 
excluding from Ireland, British or foreign manufactures of all 
kinds, confining their consumption to those of Ireland, for the 
love of their country. From patriotic motives to the landed in- 
terest, the Marquis of Granby will now call upon the farmers t0 
make a great sacrifice, by purchasing only the goods of foreigners 3 
for if they are to do so, it will certainly be a very serious sacrifice. 
Whilst if they really “buy in the cheapest and sell in the dearest 
market,” they will continue to buy and sell where they do at this 
time ; and the Marquis of Granby and his friends will not have 
the trouble of exploring new markets. 

—— 
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ALTERATION IN THE POST-OFFICE. 

Tue Directors of the Manchester Chamber of Commerce have 
agreed to the following memorial to the Lords of the Treasury on 
the subject of the changes in the Post office :— 

That your memorialists have observed with extreme regret the mistaken zeal 
with which the measure of her Majesty’s Postmaster-General, with reference to 

| the proposed transmission of country letters through the London post-office on 
Sundays, has been assailed. 

That your memorialists yield to no class of her Majesty’s subjects in a sincere 
| reverence for the Sunday, and even on this ground they consider the proposed 
alterations to be most laudab'e, in diminishing the amount of labour now indis- 

| pensable on that day. 
That your memorialists hold that the compulsory detention, for a whole day, 

of letters intended for a distant part of the country, has been the cause of much 
inconvenience and loss to the manufacturing districts, and long a subject of 
most just complaint. 

That without imputing motives to the objectors of the metropolis, whose ma- 

| terial interests in the existing mal-administration are sufficiently obvious, your 

| memorialists beg to observe to your lordships, thas since the establishment of 

| the electric telegraph, it is more than ever incumbent upon the post-office to 
make the proposed despatch on Sundays, inasmuch as holding a s'rict monopoly 
of the carriage of letters, the Post-office is, in justice bound so to exercise its 
monopoly as not, by its own act, to give a preference to one portion of her 
Majesty’s subjects over others quite as important and as useful to the state, 
especially when the means of equal distribution are at hand. 

That, as far as this important district is concerned, it is most grievous to know 
that, by the detention of packet letters, and other letters which have to pass 
through London, the interests of an industrious community are made secondary 
to the greed of those who, so unjustly favoured by a preferential early delivery 
of advices which, until interfered with ty the Post-office, had travelled together 
pari passu. Not only may large mercantile operations be thus preferentially 
assisted, but opportunities for effecting insurances on advised cargoes may be loet, 
and monetary arrangements of the deepest moment be most injuriously affected 
= in a mercantile and social point of view the peace of families may be 
ruined. 

Convinced that the present system of detaining letters is, by its injustice and 
cruelty a grosger infraction of the decalogue than will be the proposed alteration, 
and that the measure contemplated by her Majesty’s Postmaster-General is not 
only most wise and necessary, but will actually diminish the amount of Sunday 
labour now required. 

Your memorialists earnestly pray that the proposed transmission of letters for 
= a by the Bunday evening's mail from London may be resolutely ad- 

ered to. 

One passage in it wi'l be explained by an extract from an article 
which lately appeared ia the Manchester Guardian :— 
How does the present system act on the great mercantile community of Eng- 

land? The London merchant, receiving his foreign letters early on Monday 
morning. hastens to the electric telegraph, and communicates to Liverpool or 
Manchester his orders to buy or sell whatever commodities or produce form the 
subject of his foreign advices, In this way he makes his sales or purchases, or 
otherwise operates, while the foreiga letters for the Liverpool or the Manchester 
merchant are reposing in the letter bags or boxes of the North Western Railway ; 
not to reach him till the afternoon, too late for business, and several hours after the 
London merchant has derived all the advantages possible from aprior command 
of the market. In other words, the presentsystem as to “ forward letters” on Sun- 
day, enables the London merchants and traders to practise “ forestalling,” to the 
utmost possible extent—to the manifest and serious injury of their competitors 
all over the country. 

Well might certain city merehants and bankers, at the recent meeting in 
London, protest, in all sincerity, that they did not want their letters on Sunday. 
Their real motives fur protesting against any change in existing arrangemeats 
are transparent enough. It suffices them that they receive their letters, as a 
consequence of the London Post oflice being closed on a Sunday, time enough to 
give them for some hours a monopoly of that information which is life itself to 
all commercial operations. “Sabbath desecration” may be a potent cry ; but it is 
here raised without the shadow of a pretext. If there be one feature of the 
proposed plan more clear and explict than another, it is this—that, in removing 
a serious and practical injustice on the whole mercantile community of the 
United Kingdom, save that of the metropolis, it will greatly diminish the present 
amount of Sunday work within the Post offices of the country generally, and of 
Sunday letter-writing, too, in countless homes throughout the length and 
breadth of the land. 

The Leith Chamber of Commerce has also memorialised the 
Treasury, and it says :— 
That this Chamber has learned with great satisfaction the intention of for- 

warding to the country, by the mails of Sunday evening, all letters arriving at 
the Post office in London, after the despatch of the mails on Saturday evening, 
by which arrangement a great boon will be conferred on the community. 

That this Chamber considers that the grateful thanks of the country are due 
to her Majes'y’s Government, for remedying, of its own accord, the disadvan- 
tageous position in which every part of the kingdom has been hitherto placed, 
by the retention of a!l the correspondence passing through London for an en- 
tire day. 

That while this Chamber admits that some of these parties may be actuated 
in their extreme and impracticable views by conscientious motives, it cannot for 
a@ moment entertain the idea that, in the present condition of society, their 
visionary project of shutting all the Post offices throughout the kingdom and 
stopping every mail on Sunday will meet with any attention. 

This Chamber expresses its earnest desire that no further delay should occur 
in putting into operation the plans of the Government. 

The Post office authorities have published an account of the 
extent to which Sunday labour will be dimiuished by the proposed 
regulatiun. By that, * it appears that in more than 200 cflices at 
“ least one delivery on the Sunday will be abolished, and that in 
“ many cases the abolition will extend to two, or even three, de- 
“liveries. This change aloue will liberate several hundred offi- 
‘cers. Of the regular Post offices alone there are nearly 500 
where the time of duty on Sunday will be reduced, the average 
reduction being nearly four hours, The returns do not yet 

“include the sub offices, where there will be a decrease of duty ; 
“ but of these there must be some thousands, The smaall addition 
“to. the force in the Loudon office required by the measures which 

will effect this great reduction will consist entirely of volunteers, 
and not, as has been asserted, of persons acting under compul- 
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Such statements ought to satisfy all reasonable men; but zealots 
are not reasonable, and they continue, and will continue, to decry 
the change as a desecration of the Sabbath—as a violation of the 
law of God—as a great sin—as ingratitude for many great and 
signal favours—and as meriting the Divine wrath. ey fottow 
out their opposition to a just conclusion, anda part of their 
prayer now 1s, that all Post office work onthe Sabbath throughout 
the kingdom be put a stop to. Government, therefore, must be 
aware that it will not satisfy them by sacrificing its proposed plan, 
and will only give them additional motives to demand and addi- 
tional power to obtain, the suppression of every kind of labour on 
the Sabbath. 

The mercan'ile classes, some of whom have countenanced the 
opposition to the Government measure, must be prepared, if the 
opposition succeed, to see a stop put to letters being anywhere in 
her Majesty's dominions collected, carried, or sorted any hour of 
the Sabbath; and they must be prepared to see every kind of la- 
bour, however necessary for their relaxation, or the relaxation of 
their over-toiled servants and clerks, wholly put a stop to, and 
every locomotive and every railway carriage, and every steam- 
boat, laid up on the Sabbath. The principle is by far too sacred 
to be tampered with. Admit that such labours are a desecration 
of the Sabbath, admit that the desecration of the Sab ath is for- 
bidden by the Almighty, that it will call d.wn Divine vengeance 
on the nation, that it endangers the soul of the le'ter sorter and 
letter carrier and postmaster—admit all tht, and the little incon- 
veniences poin'ed out by the Manchester Chamber of Commerce, the 
little disadvantages Manchester merchants may suffer in making a 
bargain, sink into utter insignificance, and nothing will remain for us 
but to suspend not merely the Post office labours, but labours ef 
every kind and degree that Legislation and Government can con- 
tro!, on the Sabbath. To us there seems no middle course. If 
our opponents be right, if he Divine comman | te keep holy the Sab- 
bath imply the cessation of all kinds of labour in every part of the 
community on one and the same day there is no «lternative foreither 
Goveroment or merchants but to submit, and put down labour of 
all kinds on the Sabbath with as much severity as they would put 
down murder. We are not acquainted with any existing nation, 
nor any code of morality, that treats labouring on the Sabbath and 
taking away human life as similar and equal crimes. Those who 
oppose the Government regulation imply that they are equally ‘ 
atrocious and equally sinful. Many of them even go further, and 
wink at a murder, when committed on the field of battle or on the 
gallows, while they will not tolerate labour of any kind on the 
Sabbath. The best interests of morality are at stike in the dis- 
pute. Ifwe wou'd not lose sight of the proper and just distine- 
tions between crimes, and would not confound such dissimilar 
things as taking away human life with malice aforethought and 
labouring on the Sabbath, without which, in some degree, society 
could not exist, we are all bound to expose the reasoning and 
resist the demands of the zealots. The pecuniary interest of the 
mercantile classes is a mere trifle in such a controversy ; but we 
must tell them, somewhat after the fashion of our opponents, that 
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“sion. Their work, too, as has already been stated, will be so 
“ arranged as not to infringe upon the hours of divine service,” 

if they support the present demand and defeat the Government ar- 
rangement, a merciless logic will compel them, at no distant day, 
to suppress every kind of labour on the Sabbath. 

THE CAUTIOUS DUTCHMAN. 
CALIFORNIA GOLD. 

Ir has somewhere been said of a very cautious man, that he 
was so much engaged in speculating upoa the possib/e contingencies 
of the future, that he never lived in the present. How many people 
have we all known, who, rolling in present wealth, never knew 
what a moment’s enjoyment was, from apprehension of future | 
poverty—who never lived comfortably in a decent room, under } 
the fear that they would die miserably in a workhouse—who could 
not persuade themselves to use things as long as they possessed 
them, from some vague apprehension that they would not be at 
their service at some future time. The recent legis!ation of the 
Dutch in respect to their gold coinage, is a forcible exampie of 
this proverbial caution, They are determined to take time by the 
fore-lock—and whoever is to be left in the lurch with chests full 
of worthless gold, the Dutchman is determined that he, at least, 
will not be that man. 

While the English and the Americans have been speculating 
upon the consequences of the discovery of California, the Dutch 
have been legislating to provide for them. They have already | 
passed a law abolishing for all future time the use of gold coins in | 
Holland, lest some fine moruing they suddenly find that goid is 
worth no more than lead. Ino future a Du'chman’s faith is to be } 
confined to silver and to copper. And An’ werp, catching the in- | 
fection from Amsterdam, bas already deliberated what is to be 
done to save Belgium from the torrent of gold. They have taken 
the first preliminary act for their security. ‘The Chamber of Com. | 
merce has met, aud has agreed toa firm but respectful remon- 
strance to the Goverwment against coining apy more twenty franc 
pieces. The call upon King Leopold and his ministerg touse the | 
utmost caution la permitting any louger the circulation of gold} 
coins; and we suppose that the caution applies equitlly to foreign | 
as to Belgiom coins, Certain it is, that early in 18%8 a law) wa 
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in Belgium, making English sovereigns a legal tender at 

ari aenee of 25 francs and 50 cents each ; and that this law 

has very recently been revoked by a royal edict, which took effect 

from the 28th ultimo. Whether this decision were caused by the 

movement at Antwerp, or by the state of the exchange, does not 

exactly appear. We have so much respect for the good sense of 

Leopold and his ministers, that we consider it was the latter. 

But are the Dutch Government and the Antwerp Chamber of 

Commerce not very rash to place so much faith in silver ? What 

if it turns out—which we are well informed is very likely to be the 

case—that the discoveries in California have a greater effect in 

making silver abundant and cheap, even than gold? The most im- 

rtant and valuable discovery in California, when society shall 

fave been a little organised, is said to be that of inexhaustible 

Now, it is well known that with a cheap 

supply of quicksilver, the production of silver in Mexico could be 

doubled, aye, quadrupled, in two or three years. More than half 

the number of silver mines in that country have stood unworked 

for years back, from the high price of quicksilver. With a plentiful 

and cheap supply from California, these will all again be worked, 

and the probability is, that silver will fall with at least as great a 

velocity as gold. In what, then, will the Dutch and the Belgians 

take refuge for a circulating medium secure against depreciation ! 

RCE A RA 

A GREATER PLAGUE THAN CHOLERA. 

Arrex inflicting much suffering—particularly on the lower classes 

—the cholera seems entirely to have departed. All the nuisances of 

unflushed sewers, intramural burials, coffins bursting and pouring 

forth poisonous exhalations, are continued. We saw a new-made 

grave in St Paul’s churchyard a few days ago. But though all the 

supposed causes of cholera, which have called forth such torrents of 

eloquence, are still in existence, the disease has happily disappeared. 

It may be in our power to remove its cause, when that is dis- 

covered : the nuisances complained of are wrong at all times, and 

ought to be removed; but as they continue, and have been in 

existence months and years, unattended by such a visitation, it 

would be most unphilosophical to ascribe the cholera to them, and 
proceed to create new institutions, or make new laws, to get rid 
of them. Our civic economy may altogether require reform ; our 
towns may be as unhealthy and as vicious as patriarchal protec- 
tionists delight in describing them. Sewers commissioners, com- 
mon councils, and the laws that kave established them, may be all 
great failures, and need revision and reform ; but we ought not to 
be terrified into repeating these errors in another shape, and into 
doing a great deal of mischief, from an extreme haste to do good. 
We cannot be too grateful fur the departure of the plague, though 
it leaves us as ignorant of its cause, and almost of its cure, as when 
itcame. It threatens us, too, with a much severer calamity than 
itself, which will require a very different kind of body from the 
Board of Health, and very different regulations from those it 
issued, to guard us against this new disorder and to cure it. 

In the United States, particularly in the new and outlying 
States, such as Iowa and California, there is a necessity for every 
individual to exercise in his own person a kind of police in refer- 
ence toevery other. For want of ordinary tribunals, Judge Lynch 
there bears potent sway. Even where the police is complete, as in 
New York, a very considerable control is exercised by individuals, 
in the name of public opinion, over the acts of other individuals, 
and persons are inconveniently compelled to walk on foot who can 
afford and would like to ride in carriages. According to the re- 
ports of travellers, the supervision which the public delights to 
exercise in the United States over the concerns of individuals, is 
no small deduction from the charms of freedom, and no slight hin- 
derance to the enjoyment oflife. We have the happiness to possess 
& very competent police—we have jurisdictions of all kinds— 
tribunals to answer every purpose, and a legislature which sits 
continually for six or seven months every year to gather up all 
ravellings, knot all broken ends, and keep every part of the na- 
tional household in thorough order and repair. But all that is not 
enough for us; and, under the alarm of the cholera, and under the 
conviction that we must all do something, we know not what, to 
prevent it, we seem all to have adopted the opinion that every one 
must look after every other’s business. The daily journals have led 
the way. They wanted grievances, and they have found them in 
almost every manufacture, in smoke and bad smells. They have 
opened their columns to men who have found grievances, and have 
been filled with letters, not referring to any public wrongs, or any 
oppressions by the State, for such now rarely or never take place, 
but to some acts of individuals which, displeasing other individuals, 
are at once denounced as injurious to the public health. 
A gentleman, for example, is the reputed owner of some house 

property in London; it is crowded with tenants, in a filthy condi- 
tion, not ed gua with water, and its inbabitants a prey to 

ne He is supposed to neglect his property, to have nothing 
of we De extorting money from the wretched—he is the object 
here fans a in a journal, which brands him with reaping a 

natin og ae and squalor of 2,850 people. Accused 
leased before he + e is obliged to explain that the property was 
he has no control as born, that he has inherited only the rent, that 
responsible for i — it, no right of entry, and can be in no way 

Condition till it returns into his possession, 

quantities of quicksilver. 
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Moreover, only a portion of the streets, of which he 
as the owner, really belongs tohim. He is supposed, 
be the author of a nuisance and contribute to the cholera: and i 
lainly told by those who constitute themselves, or are constituted 

by others, the guardians of the public health, that he must submit 
his property to their control. So the cholera drives journalists on 
others to pry iato the pursuits and conduct of individuals, and with 
or without reason, to hold them up to the censure of 2 terrified 
people for the supposed neglect of some supposed duties, 

Every idle man who can afford to be genteel, has &@ natural 
aversion to industrious and disagreeable pursuits. He is alw . 
on the hunt for pleasure, and passes his life seeking for enjormenty. 
He delights in perfumes, and at once concludes that every busi- 
ness which conveys an offence to his nostrils is a nuisance. He is 
roused by it to exertion, as if he had received a blow, and denounce 
it in the public prints, under the signature of “ Cato,” or « Brut . 
with all the virtue of a patriot. Some tallow melter or ole “a 
manufacturer, or bone crusher or soap boiler affronts him onl ke 
calls for a law to correct all such villanous effluvia, and furve these 
useful workmen to remove their manufactures, or totally isolate 
them from the genteel and idle part of the community. No class of people, as far as we know, are more healthy than butchers : their occupation, however, is unseemly, and the papers have over- 
flowed, both in their leading columns and in their columns for com 
munications with attacks on butchers and the cattle market, 
Bones must be collected and carted away; they are sometimes 
kept till they emit a disagreeable smell; it is nosed by some sen- 
sitive person, and forthwith a letter appears in some mornin 
journal, holding up to public indignation the man who is useful] 
employed in collecting and carrying them off. Manure and the 
various refuse of manufactures must be carted to a distance, and, til] 
Mr Rogers or some other person finds a cheap and easy method 
of deodorising it, will taint the air through which it is conveyed. 
Forthwith the carter is seized, and some amateur chemist having 
given it as his opinion that the removal of such matter along a 
ublic road is likely to have an injurious tendency, the carter or 

fis master is fined for doing that which has before been done for 
ages with advantage to the spot whence the offensive matter is 
carried away, and advantage to the plants to which it is applied. 
Diffusion is the great means which nature employs to render poi- 
sonous gases innoxious. It is concentration which makes them 
deadly. When they are perceived by the smell they are diffused, 
and in most cases have ceased to be intensely poisonous. What- 
ever may be the poison which generates cholera, it is neither per- 
ceived by our senses nor detected by our chemical tests. It is 
none of these bad smells. It seems, therefore, to be equally erro- 
neous and annoying to harass those who are employed in useful 
occupations with reproaches, denunciations, and fines, because they 
are not as agreeable to the nostrils of the affluent and the idle as 
the perfumes of “ Araby the blest.” 

Some years ago, when the yellow fever raged in New York and 
some other cities of the United States, which have latterly been 
almost exempt from the visitation, there was just such an alarm 
as has prevailed amongst us about the cholera. The Legislature 
—hastily adopting the popular prejudices, or the dogmas of some 
quacks—were about to pass a law to compel all soap boilers to 
shut up their manufactories, or remove them from the cities. The 
soap boilers having there, as here, a voice in legislation, petitioned 
to be heard against the enactment. They found in Dr Rush, we 
believe, a supporter; and in Mr Mitchell, an eloquent defender ; 
and they succeeded in convincing the Legislature of New York 
that their occupation, though accompanied by bad smells, was 
antiseptic, and rather favourable than unfavourable to health. 
They escaped loss, if not annihilation, and left us the lesson not to 
be too hasty in adopting a measure of legislation against an honest 
ae which may come ‘twixt the wind and the nobility of some 
ew fops. 

We are far from saying that every exertion should not be made 
to consume smoke—to make the produce of every manufacture, 
the refuse of every art, and exuviz of all kinds, redolent of fra- 
grance rather than of noisome smells. But odours, like sounds, 
are warnings, and tell of something to be guarded against. There 
is some danger of inflicting greater injury than benefit if we 
attempt to conceal or preserve that which Nature is wisely ever 
dissipating, and commands us to avoid, To live closely packed 
together—to inhabit towns, if continuous dwellings be towns— 
must obviously become more and more the condition of our ped- 
ple, and probably of the whole human family. It is most desira- 
ble that this fact should be always had in remembrance, and that 
we should study how to make towns convenient, comfortable, plea- 
sant, and healthy. But, in our present condition of ignorance 48 
to the causes of diseases, such as cholera, we are likely to do 4 
great deal of mischief if we allow the terror it has excited to 
become our legislator, and impede the future exercise of useful 
industry. We shall be a far greater plague to each other than the 
disease itself, if every idle man—and our wealthy community 
abounds in such—be encouraged to look out for amusement, 10 
denouncing occupations as injurious to health that may be offen- 
sive to him. Uader the influence of terror, and following the 
example of one or two persons who have unfortunately been 
authorised, by a Legislature not over-learned in such matters, 0 
meddle with what they seem as little to understand as the vulgar 

is described 
however, to 
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herd, the disposition of one person to interfere with others is, we 
are afraid, very much on the increase. Amongst us there is an 
immense number of persons who have nothing else to do than 
correct their neighbours. Cholera seems to have called them into 

redoubled activity, and given them, in the care for the public 

health, a patriotic motive for their exertions. Believing, for our 
part, that it is not the business ofevery man to take care of every 
other man—believing, too, that the present perpetual interference, 
both of individuals with individuals, and of the Legislature with 
most of the business of life, is extremely injurious, we conclude 
that, if the cholera bequeaths to us as much interference as it has 
begotten in its progress, it will inflict on us a far heavier plague 
than itself. 

Fuets ands KFiqures. 

PARLIAMENTARY: PAPERS. 

Hor Duties.—(Mr Hodges. No. 288—1849.) At a time when 

so much interest is excited in respect to the hop duty, the follow- 

ing return cannot be without its interest. From this it appears 

that the growth of hops from 1800 to 1847 was as follows :— 
Ibs 

1800 to 1818—average Growth sesccccscseseeseceesereseesseseses 23,624,000 
1819—the Growth WAS cecccsscsecssssorsersrserereseseeeee 41,628,396 
1820 .coreveccecsceccceccrsscccscoccsreecccsscccccescerececssese 50,510,920 

ecvcceccceccccccveccccceccccceccs 38,911,841 
sveccsccccsvccccvecsocecocerevece 31,781,986 

42,549,915 

1821 COCR EOC EE OED OOF 

1822 sescrecsccerecrecseees 
1823  secscscneseeceececeeeserececeesessesererseeverese 
1824 seeseeeees 5,434,145 
1825 seecceees seeeeeeeees 31,162,255 
1826 5,078,596 
1827 57,227,487 
1828 29,425,342 
1829 8,013,808 

eovccccccccccocecccccccccececsece §18,462, 1103 
BEGl diistetnctintinninmuammunmninns: SEeeenee 

1832 to 1836—average growth ..scccccssseseeseeceseeseescesceeese 34,461,767 
ROT OWEN WOU skcsicacccsncscsccsicussiscsinincecoesscre ST,900 004 

1838 to 1847—average growth .....cccccceccseveccerssscsseceesese 37,771,197 

So that the fluctuation in single years has been from 5,078,5961b 

to 57,227,487lb. The following is the return :— 

Aw Account, “ showing how often, in each year from 180¢, the payment of the Hop 

Durti£s has been deferred, and to what periods, and upon what Securities, as well 

as the ToTaL Weicur of Hops charged with Duty in each of such years.” 

Periods to which Pay- 
Years. ment has been deferred. 

From 1800 to 1818 The payment of the duty 
Average growth of was not deferred beyond 
period, 23,624,0001b —_ the time allowed by law 

(6 months). 
The growth of 1819 Until ist September 1820 Under joint lock of the Crown and the 

41,628,3961b Owners; and where this could not 
be complied with, one-third part of 
the sum due to be immediately in- 
sisted on, and the remainder on 
security by bond to be paid by in- 
stalments on Ist August and 20th 
September 1820. 

The growth of 1820 Same period ..ooeesseseeeeeeee On similar conditions. 
50,510,920Ib 

The growth of 1821 Until 10th October 1822... The hops being secured under joint 
28,911,8411b lock of the Crown and the Owner; 

but if not so secured, ona joint 
promissory note being given, with 
one sufficient surety, the duty was 
to be paid by instalments on 5h 
July, 10th October, and 25th No- 
vember 1822 

The growth of 1822 Until Ist September 1823 The hops being secured under joint 
31,781,9861b lock of the Crown and the Owners ; 

if not so secured, the duty was to 
be paid in three instalments, on 
Ist May, 20th August, and Ist Sep- 
tember 1823, a joint promissory 
note being given by the owner, and 
and one surety, for the last two in- 
stalments. 

Payment further post- The hops being secured as before; if 
poned to 10th Oct. 1823 not so secured, in three instal- 

And again the pay- ments, viz., on 5th July, i0th Octo- 
ment of the whole duty ber, and 25th November 1823, on a 
postponed to ist April Joint promissory note as before. 
1824. And finally one- 
half of the duty remitted, 
and the payment of the 
other half deferred till 
30th November 1824, 

1830  sccsoeccccccscoceseees 

Upon what Securities. 

The growth of 1823 
42,549,915lb as No extension of credit 

The growth of 1824 beyond that which the 
5,434, 1451b law allowed 

The growth of 1825 
31,162,255!b 

The growth of 1826 Paid in three instalments, Bond. 
5,078,5961b on l4th November and 

14th December 1827 
The growth of 1827 Paid in two instalments, Bond. 

57,227,4871b on 10th August and 14th 
November 1828 

The growth of 1898 Payment of a moiety of Bond. 
29,425,342lb the duty postponed un- 

til 10th October 1829, 
and one-half of the said 
moietyfurther postponed 
till lst March 1830 

The growth of 1829 No extension of credit be- 
8,013,808lb yond that which the law 

allowed 
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Periods to which pay- 
ment has been deferred. 

The growth of 1820 Payment of one moiety of Bond. 
18,462, 003ib the duty postponed till 

15th November 1831 
The growth of 1831 Credit extended by Act 1 

36,500,028Ib & 2 Will. 4, c. 53; one 
moiety of the duty pay- 
able on the Ist March 
next after the duties 
charged, and the other 
moiety on the Ist Oc- 
tober following iu each 
year 

From 1832 to 1836 No extension of credit be- 
Average growth of yond that which the law 
period, 38,461,7671b allowed 
The growth of 1837 Credit for the payment of 

37,295,3041b first moiety of the duty 
extended to 15th May, 
and of the second moiety 
to !5th November in 
each year, by Treasury 
directions 

From 1838 to 1847 No further extension of 
Average growth of credit 
period, 37,771,1971b 

Years, Upon what Securities, 

L. 8. Lyng, A. & C. G- 
Inland Revenue office, Broad street, 12 May 1849, 

Sramp Attowances.—(Mr Mullings. No, 624—1849.) 
A Return “stating the Total Amount of ALLowANcEs made on the Purchase of 

Stamps, under the Authority of the Act 44 Geo. 3, c. 98, for the years ending re~ 
spectively on the 5th of January 1847, the 5th day of January 1848, and the Sth 
day of January 1849; distinguishing, so far as the same can be done, the Allow- 
ances made on the Purchase of Stamps of the value of 10/ each and upwards,”’ 

GReaT BRITAIN. as 
Year ending 5th January 1547 serccscocsocssssesseceessceerereee 46,801 8 4% 

NO iiiinticcasatatnntencssinaiosen Slate Fe Ie 

1B 41D cccccccccccccccccccecccccecsoccesecce - 43,568 10 9 
Note.—The allowances made on the purchase of stamps of the value of 10/ and up- 

wards cannot be given, not being distinguished in the accounts of this office. 
Accountant and Comptroller: General's Office, L. 8. Lyng, A. and C, G, 
Inland Revenue, Somerset House, 30 July 1849, 

Prosates and Letrers or ApministraTion. (Mr Page Wood. 
No. 595--1849) :— 
A Return “of Number of Propates and Letrers of ADMINISTRATION Stamped 

under each Grade of Duty respectively (after Correction for Return or Increase of 
Duty), in the Year 1848 (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 692, of 
Session 1848).” 

Grade of Numbers Grade of Numbers Grade of Numbers Grade of Numbers 
Duty. Stamped. Duty. Stamped. Duty. Stamped. Duty. Stamped. 
£8 £ £ £ 
010 ws. 3,989 150 «we 34 600 .. 32 3,509 see ove 
1 O «we 1,745 160... 141 675 we 16 3,750 00 cco 
2 O we 2,442 180 .. 155 750 we 22 4,050 «. 2 
3 O «ww. 1,400 200 sw. 172 785 we. 3 4,500 .. 2 
5 0 «ww. 1,589 210 we 20 900 wz. 22 5,250 see ons 
8 0 ww. 2,538 220 .. 104 1,010 we 2 5,625 see see 

11 O os 2,159 240 a 13 1,050 .. 8 6,000 sso oes 
15 0 oe. 1,740 250 we 98 1,125 ae 3 6,750 ccs ose 
22 0 we 1,274 370 ccc 8 1,200 we 5 7,500 se ove 
30 0 ww. 1,670 280 ww. 87 1,350 . 12 7,875 seo vee 
410 0 ave 898 300 ww. 22 1,500 w. 6 9,000 see sve 
45 0 « 359 310 ceo 63 1575 so esc 10,500 see ove 

SC OF ioe 1,025 350 ose 6 1,800 s+ 3 3),250 rec cco 
COD <n 844 850 we 117 2,025 eee 1 12,000 seo ove 
75 O css 217 375 ose 5 2,100 we § 13,500 seo ove 
80 0 av 421 400 ... 52 2,250 ose 1 15,000 .. oe» 
90 0 ae 99 420 ove 9 2,400 w«. 3 35,730 co ae 

100 0 .. 263 450 ww. S51 2,700 we 2 18,000 sso ove 
120 0 ws 264 465 ase 7 3,000 ave l 90,350 se cos 
140 9 oe 181 525 we 37 3,150 seo ave 32,500 co cco 

NoTtE.—This Return has been prepared from the Accounts of the produce of the 
Revenue arising from the sale of Stamps, which the purchasers state are intended to be 
used for Grants of Prc bates and Administrations, the particular document for which 
a stamp is actually used not being otherwise known at the Stamp office. 

The Revenue Accounts of the rectification of Stamps on Probates and ad- 
ministrations, under the 40th and 41st sections of the 55th Geo. 3, c. 184, are 
not kept with reference to the Grade of Duty, or the date when the original 
stamp was purchased. 

The number of grants rectified in the year 1848 was 1,585. 
L. S. Lyne, A, and C. G. 

Accountant and Comptroller General’s office, Inland Revenue, 
Somerset house, July 24, 1849. 

Procress or Titne Commission. (Presented by Command. 
1349.)—As this report is very short, we cannot better give an 
account of the progress of this important national work than in 
the words of the Commissioners themselves :— 

Cory of the Report of the Tithe Commissioners to her Majesty’s Secretary of 
State for the Home Department, dated 25 July 1849. 

{For the year 1848.]} 
Sir,— Tithe Commission Office, 25 July 1849. 
It is our duty to report to you the progress of the Commutation of the Titheg 

in England and Wales to the close ofthe year 1848. 
We have received notices that voluntary proceedings have commenced in 

9,632 Tithe Districts ; of these notices one was received during the year 1848. 
We have received 7,062 Agreements, and confirmed 6,767; of these 9 have 

been received and 14 confirmed during the year 1848. 
6,619 Notices for making Awards have been issued, of which 195 were issued 

during the year 1848 
We have received 5,153 Drafts of compulsory Awards, and confirmed 4,712; 

of these 206 have been received, and 308 have been confirmed during the year 
1848. 

We have received 10,655 Apportionments, and confirmed 10,385; and of 
these 482 have been received, and 525 confirmed during the year 1848. 

In 11,479 Tithe Districts, as will be seen from the above statement, the Rent- 
charges to be hereafier paid have been finally established by confirmed Agree- 
ments or confirmed Awards. 

We have in our possession Agreements and Drafts of Award as yet uncon- 
firmed, which will include 796 additional Tithe Districts, and make a total, 
boro completed, of 12,275 Districts, in which the Tithes will have been com- 
muted. 
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297 altered Apportionments were made by the Tithe Commissioners up to the 

gist of December 1848, of which 294 were confirmed. 

At that date exchang~s of Glebe Lands were effected in 232 places, and 46 

exchanges were in progress. 

; = the a: of 1848 we had confirmed 9,667 distinct Mergers of Tithes. 

ATS The Tithes which remain to be settled will, for the most part, produce small 

| Rent-charges: some, however, of these will oceasion considerable difficulty. 

, They consist, first, of cases which have been delayed from the uncertain state 

: of the law under Lord Tenterden’s Act. ; ; 

With this class of cases we have becn up to this time making steady progress 

ff since we have been acting on the resolution pointed out in our last Report of 

fe considering the certificate of the Barons of the Exchequer a sufficient warrant 

for our decisions in the prolonged absence of any final judgment. 

The remaining cases consist of dispute : ) 

: imperfectly commuted under Lox losure Acts, in a few instances of some im- 

portance, in numerous in-tances of slight importance, and further, of the Ti‘ hes 

of extra-parochial places to wh’ch the Crown has a prima facieright. 

4 In all the cases where the amount involved is not large, we are much impeded 

by the disinclination of parties to attend our meetings or give us any assistance 

| in our inquiries, and for their own sake we take this opportunity of giving such 

parties notice of what are ] kely to be the results of their indifference or negli- 

| gence. 
In many casea the Tithes and Lands belong to the same person. In some 

| inetances the Tithes are mortgaged or settled distinctly from the land, and the 

landowner cannot there’ore merge. In the majority of instances, however, they 

can merge, and that by a -imple instrument which ¢ sts little. mi 

In spite of our invitations and exhortations we find it often in:possible to pro- 

cure these mergers. We # 

commute them into Ient-charzes, and to apportion those 

mapping the lands. 

We have always been unwilling to be driven to these 

time is come when we can ticlay no longer. 

Extra parochial places produee mavy similar results. To the Tithes of such 

places, the Crown has in 21! cases a prima facie acd in some a valid and avail- 

able title. By proof «f non-payment for 30 year‘, or by the production of, 

or reasonable proof of Royal grants, the prima facie title of the Crown is 

easily rebutted and the privilege at once conferred on the Landowners of 

| 

Rent-charges, 

extremities, but the 

cannot efterwards be disputed. 
The very slight exertion necessary to secure these benefits is more than we 

can prevail on a large body of landowners to make. 

We shall be obliged, we fear, in many such instances to award the Rent- 

charges to the Crown, whose prima fucie case is thus left unrebutted by any 

evidence before us. ‘The Reut-charges so establishe 1 can only be got rid of, 

when got rid of at all, by further inquiries and very needless expenses. 

: | We, dwell on these facts as a warning to the landowners, and exclusively 

with a view to their benefit. 
The powers entrusted to us by the Legislature are amply sufficient to enable 

us to get through this kind of work, whether we are or are not aided by the 
parties we have to deal with. 

The present Tithe Act will expire at the end of the Pa:liamentary session of 
1851; by that time we hope to have commuted the whole of the Tithes of Eng- 

| land and Wales, as to which no litigation is then existing. 
| here remains the task of completing the apportionments not yet confirmed. 
} Itisa heavy one. The apportionments to be received will be between one 
' and two thousand, after allowing for Rent-charges merged, and for the reduction 
| of their apparent numbers from other causes. 

The conducting this operation constitutes the greater part of our office work 
| at present, and will continue to press upon us till our labours close. 

; Deaths among the persons appointed to apportion, and other causes of delay, 
may prolong a few of these cases. Still we see ground for expecting that we 
shall get through this work by August 1851. 

There will be some cases, we hope and believe there will be few, of obstinate 
and protracted litigation. Over these we have in fact no control at all. 

We trust that fur these cases of litigation only the Legislature may have to 
provide separately at the close of the present Tithe Act.—We have the honour 

Ww. BLAMIRE. 

T. WentTWorTH BULLER, 
RicHARD JONES, 

To the Right Honourable Sir George Grey, Bart., M.P., &c., &c., &e. 

to be, Sir, your very obedient servauts, 
ie) ‘ey 
ry 
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Aaqriculture. 

REMEDIES FOR FARMING DIFFICULTIES. 

We have never disguised te fact that farmers are just now being 
| subjected to a severe trial. Ou the contrary, we have frequently 
shown that the deficiency of the crops of last year, co-operating with 
a fall in the prices of fat and lean stock, must have proved sufficiently 

| trying even to farmers who are well provided with capital ; while to 
| the many mere, who, from various causes, have been farming with 
| too little capital, the effects must have been most disastrous. But 
though the concurrence of several causes have told against the farmer 

| at this particular time, the evils which lie at the root of his difficulties 
| have long been in operation. It is very easy for a few spiteful and 
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ae, Mu icp | disappointed politicians, like the Marquis of Granby in Leicestershire, tae | and Major Beresford in Essex, to proclaim that free trade in corn and 
Ph) aoe competition must prove the utter ruin of English farmers, and 
ii that by no efforts of their own, or new contracts with their landlords, 
ie can such ruin be averted; but these puerile assertions carry their own 

| re ti . \worw a ete shtens ma ° . : i. erg oo one who knows any thing of farming is aware, that 
y r arrangements with landlords, and by increased 
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: sf | exertions on their own part, farmers may not only weather all their 
pee | present difficulties, but will find themselves in a far safer position 
Lee | | after the struggle than they have yet been during the present century. 
+t A Doubtless, however, there must be a struggle. It will not do to fold ay ae and say, “ We have done our utmost ; our produce is in- 

a Li : Be —_ > enable us to go on, and we must give in.” There are 
et } ‘ pechinns ve a farmers who can, with avy plausibility assert that the 
eh cee | oupdin ges 1eir farms cannot be largely increased, and the few who 

{ : | But on we Position are the men least alarmed by immediate difficulty. oe ae — r the majority of farms, well known and comparatively | His ® would much increase, on in many cases double, the acreabl produce of the land; and the main question seems to be chether © present 
: tenantry can, by better arrangements with their landlords, ar nari wi ~~ 
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e then cbiiged to treat the Tithes as existent, to | 

merging, or, ifthey prefer it, of holding their Rent-churges by a title which ; 
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d Moduses of Tithes only partially or | 
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aided by judicious outlays on the part of landlords in th 
mont of their farms, go on with their occupations under 
range of prices. ‘That they can do so, we have not a shad 

Yo the credit of the landed proprietors, not many o 
made such an exhibition of spleen as that made by th 
Granby, and even that display is in some measure to 
ed for by economical considerations affecting the locali 
his father the Duke of Rutland’s estates are situated 
days since a farmer from one of the home counties. w 
visited Leicestershire, gave us a graphic account 
pursued by the tenants of the rich grass lands of the Vale of Belvoj 
They occupy land of the greatest fertility, with scarcely any ot! ae 
lay of cpital than the purchase of lean cattle and shee oe ae 

on their pastures. The only constant labour many af thet net 
is that of a single man, boarded and lodged in the Sern tee employ | 

where the farm contains several hundred acr:s, They Senealt — 
; ; > « S é ‘i | 

buildings, they make no manure save the droppings of the cattle in a | 

© improve. 
& moderate 
ow of doubt, 
f them have 
© Marquis of 
be account. 
ty in whieh 
Not man 

who had lately 
of the system 

fields, which are collected lest they should render the rich rac 
coarse. Their hay stacks are never thatched, and the cates tor too 
winter are fed in the fields with hay cut each serving time bon _ 

and dragg feeding corner by means of a “ fodderine 
rope.” Now though the capital used on such far ns in the gs] g 
live Stock is considerable, there is no expense in cultivation 7 me of 
feeding pastures having been much sought after, the ames ne 
come uncommonly high. But such grazing has fur years anstiienn : 
a precarious and declining business, and the whole yearly value ot the 
land has been paid as rent, while the inerease of grazing and at 
feeding on arable farms, the results of improved agriculture has m8 
jected the Leicestershire graziers to a home competition, under whict : 
if they persist in their actual system, they must inevitably cae 
And the farming of much of this district partakes of the ines dhe ; ter. Veneration for old pastures, and attachment to the high som 
they have hitherto commanded, are the. prevalent feelings of tl . 
landowners of Leicestershire. Not much longer, however, can i 
retain their present rents from land farmed as their's is at present ; a 
it is the prospect of falling rents, or the certainty that large outlays on 
the part of the landlord are necessary to enable the tenants to adopt a 
better system of husbandry, which offers an alternative by no means 
soothing to Leicestershire landowners, who, like the Duke of Rutland 
are much incumbered. Such is the clue to the noble Marquis’s declara. 
tion, that for the English farmers there is no hope, 

Others there are, however, who deal with the present condition 
ina very different spirit. For instanee, Mr George Turner, a well 
known aud good farmer in Devonshire, and a vehement protectionist 
writes to a local journal “to warn the landed proprietors” that 
tenants will not, “with wheat at 5s a bushel and no prospect before 
them, employ one labourer more than is absolutely necessary to 
carry on the business of the farm.” Why they should under any 
circumstances, or at any time, employ more labourers than they deem 
absolutely necessary, does not, however, seem very obvious. Mr Tur- 
ber then adds,— j 

I see but one way to remedy the evil, which is for landed proprietors to drain 
and improve the land for their tenants; for it matters not which way it is done, 
but where rents have been at all up to the /afe value of the lands, on wheat at 
7s a bushel, those lands must be made more productive at the expense of the 
landlord, or a reduction of from 30 to 40 per cent be made. 

Here, then, we see improvement by the landlord, or reduction of 
rent is the alternative presented. We believe, however, that mere 
reductions of rent, without improvements both of the farm and the con- 
tract of tegancy, will not mect the necessities of the case. Rents are 
perhaps in particular places too high, but in general they are too high 
chiefly becuse the farm is deficient in the conveniences and improve- 
ments which modern husbandry requires, not because the intrinsic 
value of the land has been over-estimated. At the [avistock Agri- 
cultural Meeting, Mr Fowler put the question in still better form. 
He said :— 

I say the farmer ought to enter far more into the manufacturer's spirit than 
he does. The tenant ought to be as perfectly independent of his landlord as the 
landlord of his tenant. Fancy a man coming from the North of England—a 

Manchester man, or a Birmingham man—fancy him treating with a landed 

proprietor. He would put a few practical questions, and would not take the 
land unless he was satisfied that he should make a profit, and there would be 

great common sense in such determination. 

That is true; it is only by the adoption of the sound commercial 
principle in farming contracts—a fair exchange of equivalents—that 
the difficulties of tenants and of landlords can be solved. For let it be 
remembered the proprietors soon feel the tenants’ distress. Mr 
Fowler on the same occasion, after referring to Lord Brougham's and 
Lord Lonsdale’s speeches in Cumberland and Westmoreland, Lord 
Harrowby’s at Stafford, Lord De Tabley’s at Liverpool, and Col. 
Cartwright’s at Northampton, said:— ~ 

They advised high farming, draining, every kind of system that would in- 
crease the produce of the land, and thereby secure the rent; but not one 
syllable did I read in the reports of all these various meetings 45 to the pro 
priety of reducing the rent. . . . Now I say there has been less common 
sense in the agreements between landlord and tenant, than between any other 
description of contractors in this wide world. 

And the remedy lies with the tenants, who must necessarily obtain 
reasonable and commercial contracts if they generally insist upd 
them. Thus said Mr Fowler,— 

I ask you to consider what would be the helpless condition of the man wish 
the broad acres, if it were not for the tenant. What can the man with the 
broad acres do for himself? Nothing at all; he is entirely dependent 00 his 
tenantry for his annual return. 

Apart from the impossibility of landowners affording that close 
attention which farming for profit requires, they really could not 

command the — required to farm their own estates. Their best 
course is to make such permanent improvements, and give 8¥ 
leases as will satisfy intelligent tenants; and thongh this may require 
Some temporary sacrifice of income, and some self denial where gam¢ 
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rvation and direct political influence are considered valuable 

incidents to landed property, it is the only method by which land- 
owners can preserve or improve their property. 
At Saffron Waldon (Essex) Association, the Dean of Westminster, 

Dr Buckland, gave scientific and practical testimony of the futility of 
Major Beresford’s sinister predictions, After referring to the advan- 

s modern farmers possess in the publication and rapid circula- 
tion of all useful modes of cultivation, he said,— 

With respect to the difficulties of agriculture, he believed if they would 
only screw their courage to the sticking point,—if they would say,“ We have 
difficulties and we will conquer them,” they would be able to fight those diffi- 
culties, and to overcome them. The surface of the earth was the garden which 
God had given to man for the production of human food; human labour was 
the only condition on which it would cease to bear thorns and thistles, and corn 
never would be produced if the land were neglected. The agriculture of this 
county was not perfect, but it was far advanced beyond the agriculture of other 
parts of the kingdom, Inthe midland districts of England, where the spirit 
of improvement had travelled to the banks of the Trent, in that fine manly 
country were God and nature had done so much, there man had done the least. 
Let them look to the country between Birmingham and Derby, and see the state 
ofthe fields; —to the Vale of Taunton Dean, where he saw lands that would 
produce 46 bushels an acre, if drained, but they were undrained, and did not 
produce more than 23. 

He shared not in the gloomy predictions which had been made by 
the politicians, saying,— 

He was sorry, therefore, that Major Beresford had taken so gloomy a view of 
the farmer’s prospects, —a view more gloomy than he was disposed to take, when 
they had before them the means of increasing, by the application of science, the 
produce of the land; for if they could get 40 bushels an acre instead of 20, that 
must tend to relieve their difficulties. If they looked at the geological map of 
England they would find that one-third of the whole was made up of clay, and 
there was not a single acre of that land the produce of which, if properly drained, 
would not after five years be doubled ; if they put on a good coat of stable-dung, 
or artificial manure, they would next year get two tonsof hay where they got 
only one now, or one-third more corn. 

Nor did he speak without practical experience— 
He could speak from experience. He had bought a farm of 200 acres, and in- 

stead of acting like a foolish squire, and attempting to lay wilderness to wilder. 
ness, he had spent 600/ on it in drainage in six weeks; before it only produced 
nine or ten ricks of corn, and now it produced 20 or 30. The parts that were 
drained produced double the quantity produced on the land not drained, though 
they were only separated by a thorn hedge put up for an enclosure. This was 
not to be sneered at as theory, it was real practice, This was better than keepiug 
their money in their breeches pockets and saying they could not employ the la- 
bourers. 

Some may say they have not the money to layout. But much may be 
done by an intelligent use of the means at their command. Thus, as 
the Dean truly said, good implements would reduce the cost of culti- 
vation, while attention to the care and feeding of live stock would 
bring profit, where loss would be sustained by negligence. He 
said :— 

Mr Gale, a farmer, had told him that if he did not use liquid manure for his 
crops, he could never pay his rent; but that, and economising the manure of the 
pigstye, made him a rich farmer, instead of a poor man. It had been proved that 
where hogs were kept warm and under cover they ate one-third less, and weighed 
one-third more, than those kept where the cold air passed over them. It was 
the same with sheep, which, when kept in a sheltered place, got fat in a few 
weeks, while those in the open fields got lean. 

And the farmers are in fact paying more attention to the practical 
and practicable means of improvement than to the quacksalver 
political predictions of those who see no help but in their own effete 
nostrum, monopoly. 

At the Chertsey (Surrey) Agricultural Meeting, Mr Locke King, 
M.P., made some outspoken remarks, which, though not altogether 
well received by the meeting, are both just and true. He observed 
on the common mistake made by heavy land farmers of ploughing 
their land too much and too deeply for wheat, while, with singular 
inconsistency, they neglect autumn ploughing and deep culture for 
root crops. Le declared strongly against hedgerow timber and high 
hedges, asserting that the farmers are partly to blame, in not cutting 
their hedges low. The truth, however, is, that in most districts the 
tenants are prohibited from doing so, and oa all game preserved es- 
tates they are actually forbidden to trim up their hedges. Mr King 
also justly said :— 

Although the farmer labours under many disadvantages—and nothing could 
be more disastrous than the bad harvest of 1848—yet he had still many advan- 
tages to boast of. If prices are low, science has brought to our knowledge, and 
experience has perpetuated the use of many manures which, a few years ago, 
were totally unknown. What with guano, bones, and vother artificials, the 
farmer is now enabled to manure the most distant fields totally inaccessible to 
the old-fashioned dung cart, at an enormous saving of time. He can now grow 
five quarters per acre easier than he could three before ; and surely five times 
45s is better than three times 558. . . I see no cause for fear in this dis- 
trict, because there is much room for improvement, if you will only adopt a 
system of rational leases—leascs which can be interpreted without a lawyer—of 
a rational valuation, abolishing the odious and injurious Surrey valuation. 

Later in the evening, after some facetious protectionism from Mr 
Drummond, Mr King boldly urged the unpalatable truth, that both 
landlords and tenants hold too much land, saying :— 

To meet the times they must produce more, employ more labourers, and ex- 
pend more capital. He knew that when he mentioned the word “ capital,” he 
should be met with the question—*“ Where is the capital to come from »” This 
might for some be a very difficult question to answer, but this he knew, that the 
land required it, and that sooner or later the land must and would have it. 
Landlords without capital to improve those estates which required improving, 
must sink in the same boat with those tenant farmers who occupied more land 
than they had capital to manage it with. The one would do well to sell a por- 
tion to improve the rest with, while the other would do well to farm a few acres 
well, instead of a number of acres badly. On the other hand, landowners who 
gave up some of their prejudices, granted long rational leases, and expended 
capital upon their estates, would never find much difficulty in meeting with 
tenants who had capital at command. 

It is perfectly true that there is no difficulty whatever in finding 
good tenants for improved farms; but the problem is, how to deal 
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with existing tenants and farms the actual landlords are unable to 
improve. o sell part for the purpose of raising means to iniprove 
the remainder, seems the only rational means which can generally 
be relied on. This is not liked by those who grasp at extended ter- 
ritory, though at the expense of their real wealth and comfort. Still 
they must come to it as well as their tenants; for as Mr King truly 
sai 

If men who now farm 400 acres have not sufficient capital to do so, they had 
perhaps better farm less, say 200 instead of 400 acres. The days of territorial 
aggrandisement, when landowners and land occupiers grasped at all the extent 
of land they could, are now fast passing away, and the progress of civilisation 
and science have shown the advantages of a small estate, well cultivated and 
well managed, over the large estate, which was wild in proportion to its extent, 
and overloaded with debt and with settlements, in proportion to ita hereditary 
antiquity. 

Adverting to surplus of labour, alleged to exist in some districts, he 
remarked :— 

A great deal has been said upon the subject of labourers, and so loud have 
been the complaints in some districts about surplus agricultural population, that 
one would almost be led to imagine that population was the curse of the coun- 
try. But it so happens that where the complaints are loudest, where there is 
the greatest misery and the greatest number of people out of work, there, in 
reality, labour is, from the appearance ofthe soil, most required, and the labourer 
could be most profitably employed. 

Now it is impossible to read these speeches, made in different dis- 
tricts, without being convinced that the agricultural mind is being 
acted upon more usefully than at any former period, 

CULTIVATION OF MAIZE, 

Various attempts have been made at different times and by divers 
persons, to introduce into this country the cultivation of maize, or 
Indian corn. The late Mr Cobbett somewhat perseveringly urged 
it, and grew maize on his own farm. Hitherto, the attempts have 
been confessedly failures. The ordinary maize will not ripen in our 
climate, the heat being neither sufficient nor constant enough for that 
purpose. Recently, however, Mr Keene, who has grown this crop 
for some years on the Pyrenees, has introduced a hybrid maize, be- 
tween the dwarf maize, grown at considerable elevations on the 
Northern side of the Pyrenees, and the larger kinds grown on the 
plains at the foot of those mountains. He calls it “forty days’ 
maize,” and recommends that it be planted here from the 10th to the 
30th of May. It will be ripe in October. A patch of this maize has 
been grown this year in St James's park, and another near Peterfield 
in Hampshire; and in both cases, it is said, with considerable suc- 
cess. We have ourselves grown a row from the seeds of one cobb, 
on a strong clay land, and though some of the plants have not ripened, 
enough of them have come to maturity to induce the intention of 
making a somewhat larger experiment next summer. 

If maize could be acclimatised here, we have no hesitation in say- 
ing it would be a valuable addition to our agricultural products. The 
value of its seed is well known, and we find that the stalk is greedily 
devoured by cattle; and even should Mr Keene’s hybrid maize not 
ripen sufficiently ia average seasons to render it a regular corn-bearing 
crop, which we suspect will prove to be the case, it may be well worth 
a trial, whether maize—of even the larger sorts—may not be profitably 
grown asa green crop for feeding cattle and sheep. Experiments 
with maize are easily made, and are well worth the attention of 
farmers. We extract a few passages from Mr Keene’s directions for 
cultivating his “ forty-day’s maize :"’— 
Upon a piece of ground, in good tilth open furrows with the hoe-ploug™» 

like for planting potatoes, about 4% inches deep and 26 inches apart, that is t© 
say, 26 inches from the bottom of one furrow to the bottom of the other. DroP 
in the seed as you would that of French beans, about three inches apart; the® 
throw over the seed in the furrow some well rotton stable manure, and finish by 
covering up with earth, raking all level. Covering the seed with stable manure 
serves as a protection to it whilst striking its first roots, and renders the rising 
plant less sensitive to atmospheric changes. On no account let the seed be sown 
or dibbled into holes—it will come up with difficulty, or perhaps rot in the hole. 
Sowing in holes is a bad system. 
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The right season for sowing is about the middle of May; that is to say, your |} 
land shuold be ploughed ready in the beginning of May ; and so soon as you see } j 
that the cockchafer is flying ia the air, you may think of putting in the seed. Do 
not sow before this ; the earth is too cold; but you may sow any time within 20 
days after the coekchafer has come out of the ground, which is the surest sign 
that the temperature of the earth has risen to a degree favourable for reeeiving 
the seed. Sown sooner or later, the crop will, in all probability, be poor and 
unsuccessful, and you will find the right time will be somewhere between the 
10th and 30th of May. No appearances of fine weather can, in my opinion, 
justify the sowing of this seed in England before the 10th of May; and, if you 
do not see the cockchafer, I will further indicate that the flower buds of the 
apple trees in open orchards must be very full blown before you can confide the 
seed to the ground with safety. 

In about eight days after sowing, the plant will appear pointing through the 
ground; and when about ten inches high—that is to say well and strongly up 
—it should have its first hoeing and earthing up, exactly as you would earth up 
potatoes. If two plants have come up together, root up or break off the weakest, 
They may now be left till nearly three feet high, except that, where they may ap- 
pear toothick, you may, day by day, as wanted, pass alongeach row and pull up the 
surplus plants till what you leave stand at ten inches distance ; paying attention 

| 

to remove, in preference, those that do not appear to be forming their seed lobe, } 
which swells out like a kind of full pocket at the side of the stalk. These sur- | 
plus plants are sweet food for your horned cattle. You will then, when they 
are about three feet high, give a second hoeing, earthing them ap well. In 
garden culture, do not sow under shelter to transplant, nor seek to transplant 
from those standing too thick in the open ground. You cannot do it with any 

plant it is bad, even im gardening. Avoid all shade if sown in the garden—let 
the plant have the clear sun and air, as in the open field. 

As you are now in full summer, the crop will advance rapidly after the second 
hoeing, and about the fortieth day you will find some of them just beginning to | 
push out their flower stalks. 

The head of maize throws out a pretty silken, droopiog feather, and the } 
drooping of the dust of the flower upon this feather impregnates the seed head 

chance of success. Such a system is inapplicable in farming, and with this | 

Ee 
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t its full n. Now as the silk dries, so as to almost crumble, 

iene eel the co roll it between the finger and thnmb, pass along 

the rows, and with a knife cut off the flower stalk, at an inch or two above the 

first joint over the seed head. As you pass along the rows cutting these off, 

tie them together in small lots of about eighteen stalks, and then hitch them on 

the maize stalk for two or three days to dry; but hitch them so as not to shade 

the seed head ; or, which is better, if you have room, take them away to dry 

elsewhere; it is excellent winter food for cattle. It is of importance not to 

ect cutting off the flower stalk, for it is only prejudicial to the plant from 

the time the sap begins to descend, as it shades the seed cobb, and holds mois- 

tare after rain or night dew. There now remains on the stalk the eced head and 

some long leaves. When these leaves begin to get @ yellow colour at oe 

they spring from the stalks—pass along the rows and strip them off - - 

downward pull, using each hand for stripping the leaves on each side of the 

stalks, doing both sides at once. As you get the two hands full of leaves, put 

them together and make packets of them, and hitch them on the stalk, where 

you leave them two or three days to dry. It is equal to best hay for horned 

cattle, and has a much sweeter odour if dried in fine weather. There now 

only remains the maize stalk with the cobb upon it; and this must be left 

standing till it gets as ripe as the season will allow. That isto say, it is now 

autamn ; but the head of corn is so well enveloped and sheltered by the many 

folds of its covering sheath, that it will stand heavy rains and many early frosts 

without harm, and though it receives the night dew, it will dry and ripen hard 

in the fine weather of the day time. You can open, in @ few plants, the nicely 

overlaid leaves of the sheath that covers the corn to gratify your curiosity, but 

do not be tempted to open more; nor fancy that by exposing the cobb the seed 

will ripen any the sooner. You have broken the roof, as it were, that sheltered 

it; the rain, the dew, and, perhaps the frost, will penetrate into what it was 

intended should be covered, and you risk that the corn will rot and not ripen. 

It may stand as long as there is any chance of drying weather, and at last be 

gathered in by passing along the rows, breaking off the heads, throwing them 

into heaps, and then carrying them away to the barn in cart or baskets. 

Some of these directions seem to point to a system of petit-culture, 

not consistent with farming; but still it may prove valuable as a 

green crop. The maize, even when seeded, does not seem to be an 

exhausting crop. Mr Keene says :—- 
There are thousands of acres in the South of France of good soil, but much 

less in heart than the arable lands of England, and on which maize is grown 

two years following, then the maize is succeeded by a crop of wheat ; which is 

again followed by two years of maize, with crop of incarnate clover, turnips, 

and often flax, intercalated as I have described; and the ground is, and has 

been from time immemorial, under this rotation. I have been, and am culti- 

vating in this way myself with advantage. Employing more manure, I get 
better crops than my neighbours. The rapid growth of maize permits this 
succession of corn crops—I mean that it permits it without loss of season —I do 
not presume to recommend the system to English farmers, who would, no doubt, 
arrive at the practice of a much better rotation; I merely mention it as being 
done in my neighbourhood. I have been borne away by the current of example 
and am satisfied. I had, last year, a crop of maize on a field which has been 
thus cultivated past my memory, and a finer crop has never been seen on it. It 
had maize in the year preceding, with turnips and incarnate clover, and wheat 
the year before. It is now sown in wheat, to be followed next year in maize !! 

BIRMINGHAM FAT STOCK SHOW. 
Aw experiment is about to be made for establishing a Christmas show 
of fat stock at Birmingham ; and, judging from the following para- 
graph, extracted from the Midland Counties Herald, it will be made 
under favourable auspices :— 

Prince Albert will be an exhibitor in several classes at the first show ; and 
in the list of parties who have promised their support are the Duke of Rich- 
mond, the Marquis of Northampton, the Earl of Aylesford (the President), 
the Mayor of Birmingham (Vice-President), the Earl of Warwick, Earl Tal- 
bot, Earl Spencer, Earl Ducie, Lord Hatherton, Lord Leigh, Sir Francis Law- 
ley, Sir Charles Knightley, M.P., Sir Edward Dolman Scott, Sic Robert 
Throckmorton, Sir George Phillips, Sir F. L. H. Goodricke, the Hon, Frede- 
rick Gough, James Taylor, Esq., Captain Dilke, R.N., William Stratford Dug- 
dale, Esq., Charles Holte Bracebridge, Esq., Charles Arkwright, Esq., Mat- 
thew Gisborne, Esq., John Levett, Esq., Chandos Wren Hoskyns, Esq., 
Robert Scott, Esq., Charles N. Newdegate, Esq., M.P., Rich. Spooner, Exq., 
M.P., George F. Mantz, Esq., M.P., Wm Scholefield, Esq., M.P., the High 
Bailiff of Birmingham. A number of very liberal donations have already 
been received. The first exhibition will take place on Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday, and Friday, the 11th, 12th, 13th, and 14th of December next, The 
entries close on Saturday, the 17th November. 

Birmingham seems a natural place for such an exhibition ; it is & 
vast market of consumption, and the centre of the midland district in 
which some of our best stock is bred and fed. The prizes are nume- 
rous, and there is a more complete classification of stock according to 
the different breeds than has heretofore been adopted in fat cattle 
shows. Numerous prizes are offered for breeding and store pigs, as 
well as for poultry. It is stated that the judges F 

Will be requested to form their opinion on the fat stock with reference to the amount and quality of flesh, lightness of offals, and early maturity ; the 
main object of the proposed exhibition being to encourage profitable and not excessive feeding. In making their awards on the store pigs, the judges will 
have regard to size, symmetry, and breeding qualities. : 

.SPIRIT OF THE TRADE CIRCULARS. 

(From Messrs T. and R. Moffatt’s Circular.) 
London, Oct. 1849. aoe ne for the past month has been exceedingly dull, with a slight ten- . _ ecline ; indeed, common congous show a reduction of fully 03d per cea — other kinds, for which quotations remain unaltered, the ad- >. - the buyer, particularly in congous from 1s to 1s 3d, these con- ~A or of sale. In fine congous the demand, and the stock, free from pect for the M ouvply it, are alike small—the demand especially so ; the pros- tone there hate oe papas of this. kind seems but gloomy. In scented Basiness in flowery oe y ~ much doing 3; Capers are slightly easier in price. remaining stock . ts eee as been limited by the inferior qualities of the to the near close of Fen Ustances improved rates have been obtained, owing ASO) . 

teas generally mg a their shipment. 
Tates, the most material being en very inactive, with but little variation in established by the recent ieee of 1d on good twankay gunpowders, 

[Oct. 27, 
The auctions of the 16th and 18th inst—the only ones of the 

tained 26,000 packages ; of these, 9,000 sold—consisting, in a great nonth—con - 

teas noted ‘with all faults’ and of old second-held common cages; of 

many instances, without a reserved price; excepting for such a 3 both, in 

sales were excessively dull, establishing a decline of 0}d on low olgues els, aa 
on twanky gunpowders, as oe an ld 

The clearances have been moderately good, although consi 
unusually large ones of the preceding month. _ derably below the 

(From Messrs J. C. Burnham and Co.'s Circular.) 
‘ Havana, Se 

The transactions in Sugar have been very restricted since tno — ‘th 
ultimo; but planters — been firm in their pretensions as to prices, aie 

they now exhibit any disposition to make the slightest con 
fore place our quotations as before :— s cession. We there- 

Assorted kinds, 7 11 to 8 12 

sds4d 
Whites cccccoccscccccscccrcvcccvsecccese 1OtO112 or 27 5§ 

ee ae oe eee 11 f.0.b., per English ewt 
TAT nwa G8 B= 8 MM 6 ies oo 
— Choice and superior... 7% 8 — 22 3 922140 ‘a vs 

BrOWMDS wssseseeesseceeseeseeesceescereses 62 67 == 18 9 19 1] “ pate 
Cucuruchos nenonecemaiionieai > a 166 18 9 Se _ 

There are no muscovadoes at market. The total ex 
Matanzas to 20th inst are 140,000 boxes less than last yay iocmetene nae 
diminution is in the shipments to the United States and Spain, being 100,000 
boxes less to the former, and 37,000 boxes less to the latter country. The quan. 
tity sent forward to the rest of Europe is the same as last year. The weather 
has continued favourable for the growing cane. Clayed molasses ig from 23 to 
3 rs, according to quality. 

There is very little old coffee left. We quote 53 to 7 dols. The new crop will 
soon be coming to market. It will yield but a limited result. 

Exports of Sucar, from Jan. 1 to end of August. 
From Havana. From Matanzas. 

— Pee, - 
*1848 1849 1848 1949 
“boxes boxes boxes boxes 

To Beaton cscscsscescecce sabaninssnaiiinin 9,098 se 10,150 see 20,263 one 856 
— New York, Phila.,and Baltimore 72,863 we 31,704 seus 52,697 1. 30,364 
— Other ports in the United States 13,709 .. 7,332 swe 6,852 a. 3.38] 
— Great Britain ....ssssssssssssrseeees 53,599 sw. 36,790 28,256 4. 22,551 
— Cowes and Baltic.sessssssseee Saas 167,827 ... 237,960 101,129 4. 88,639 
— Hamburg and Bremen .o.ee-++es « 53,837 ww. 27,836 21,925 4, 9,299 
— Holland and Belgium.. vee 25,642 ove 44,653 9678 1. 1844 
10s MOU cenigsecticdninees we 117,198 we 86,195 24,655 1. 20,835 

} seran F513 cn} tasra oe 27,590 
a 

France, Italy, and other parts... 
Mexico, Sisal, & South America 

Total ccoccorcrccccccocecseseeeee 970,514 522,282 283,929 

(From Messrs Wm, Jas. Thompson and Sons’ Circular.) 
London, Oct. 22, 1849, 

The prospect of improvement in trade which was generally predicted has by 
no means been apparent during the month ; for on the contrary great inactivity 
has prevailed, and the prices of most kinds of produce are lower, save in the in- 
stance of one or two descriptions that have been influenced by some particular 
cause, 

Of all colonial produce, sugar has exhibited the greatest depression, and ha 
been the most difficult of sale; both British and foreign having experienced a 
decline of fully 1s to 1s 6d per cwt; and at one time such was the state of the 
market, that the grocers and refiners would not purchase even at somewhat 
under the market rates. During the past week, however, importers have 
shown more firmness, by withdrawing their goods, and a greater desire to enter 
into contracts is now evinced, the impression with many being that the lowest 
point is passed. The stock of British is considerably less than that of last year, but 
of foreign it is greatly in excess, and we have not yet been relieved by shipments 
of any extent to the continent, though the bulk of the stock must eventually be 
taken for export, not being admissible for home consumption. The Dutch Com- 
pany have declared their last sale for this year, for the 15th November, consist- 
ing of only 18,800 baskets, Coffee, which as regards stocks and future supplies, 
stood in such a favourable position for a rise, participated also at one period in 
a decline ; Native Ceylon receded to 38s, but the favourable result of sales on 
the continent caused a sudden reaction here, and this description has now more 
than recovered its former value, the present quotation being 41s per cwt. The 
late advices from China, bringing intelligence of the great damage sustained by 
the rice crops from inundations, coupled with the partial failure of the potato 
crop, have created a brisk demand here for this article, and large negotiations 
have been entered into at slightly enhanced rates; buyers have operated with 
boldness, the value being too low to cause any fear of ultimate loss, while on the 
other hand the chance of profit was good. The spice sale in Holland passed off 
at much better prices than were generally expected, and the whole quantity 
offered found buyers. The quarterly cinnamon sales are to be held on the 29th 
instant, the quantity declared amounts to 1,360 bales Ceylon. Saltpetre is steady 
at a slight reduction upon the last month’s rates. The indigo sales which com- 
menced on the 9th are still in progress: up to the present time they have pro- 
ceeded favourably, and at an average advance of about 2d to 8d on Bengal, 2d 
on Kurpah, and full rates on fine Madras. With regard to tea, the past has been 
without exception one of the dullest months we have experienced this year; the 
public sales which took place on the 16th contained a large quantity of congou 
printed “ without reserve,” and prices as it will be observed in our detailed report 
are rather lower. Silk has been in good demand, and at rather higher prices 
for some descriptions, though business has been checked by the small quantity 
offering ; sales are to be held on the 31st instant. 

(From Messrs Gibson, Ord, and Co.’s Circular.) 

Manchester, Oct. 22, 1849. 
The dulness in our market, which we have had occasion to notice for some 

time past, continued to increase up to the 9th inst. On that day accounts were 
received from America, regarding the prospects for the growing crop of cotton, 
of a nature to produce, and which did produce, in the Liverpool market, much 
excitement, with a corresponding advance in prices, For the moment our 
buyers withstood the increased rates demanded by our spinners and manufac- 
turers, but in the course of a day or two it became apparent that much anxiety 
was evinced to lay in stocks at the then comparatively low prices, both for goods 
and yarns; hence a very large business ensued, Between the 11th and 20th 
the amount of property that changed hands has, perhaps, never been eX 
in the same brief period. Prices have progressively improved until they have 
reached a point about equivalent to the advance in cotton. 

What the course of our market may be for the future must mainly depend on 
the prospects for a supply of the raw material. Various and conflicting are the 
accounts already received ; some estimates of the crop going as low as 1,500.0 
bales, whilst others give it at 2,250,000. It is yet too early to form any defi- 
nite opinion as to what the result may be, for a variety of circumstances may 

———— arise to affect the yield one way or other; it is certain, however, tha 
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derable damage has been sustained, and to an extent to preclude all hope that 
the present crop will turn out equal to the last. The highest estimate of 24 
millions of bales, will be quite inadequate to supply our wants and keep up the 
stock to what it was on the 1st September in the present year. Under these cir- 
cumstances, it cannot be considered that present prices, either of cotton or cot- 
ton goods, are too high, and we do not for ourselves look for a lower range, 
however the advance which has taken place may check for a time the demand 
from distant markets. 

The transactions in 40-ineh shirtings during the month have been very large 
in all descriptions, from the lowest to the finest, at prices ranging from 6d to 
9d advance on those current previous to the late rise in the raw material. 52 
reeds 6 lbs which were then 53 3d are now worth 6s; 7 lbs, 6s 44d, now 7s 14d; 
and others in the same proportion. Stocks are again reduced into a narrow 
compass, and some contracts have been entered into for future delivery. 9-8 
shirtings have fully participated in the rise and demand, and are now difficult 
to be met with for immediate delivery. 7-8ths printing cloths, within the last 
ten days, have had a very active inquiry, and very large quantities have changed 
hands at an advance of 3d per piece on the lower description, up to 44d, and in 
some instances 6d per piece on previous rates, Stocks are not only exhausted, 

but large contracts to make have been entered into. Madapollams attracted 
attention at an early period in the month, and, being low in prics, were taken 
in quantity at rates under what they could be produced for; the advance has 
been equivalent to that on shirtings. Long cloths and T cloths, from their 
relatively low prices, have gone off in quantity at progressively improving value, 
until an advance has been established of 3d to 44d per piece on the former, and 
19d to 3d on the latter. The quantity held is still large ; the make, however, 
is greatly diminished, which must have a favourable effect in reducing stocks 
and imparting increased value. Domestics have had a good deal of attention 
in the past week ; the fact of all our large makers having gone on short time 
has given confidence to buyers, and the quantity taken off the market is very 
considerable ; an advance equal to 4d to #d per lb is nowdemanded. The market 
has been completely cleared of grey jacconets, from the lowest quality up to 
those worth 3s 6d per piece ; the advance within the past ten days is fully 3d to 
434 per piece. Large contracts for future delivery have been entered into. 
White jacconets are not much sought after. White 6-4 cambrics have been 
more in demand, and prices are higher 3d to 44d per piece; they are still how- 
ever low, compared with other goods. Fancy muslins are wanted, as the United 
States season is close at hand. Fustians are of pretty ready sale. 

Yarns.— Until the excitement in the Liverpool cotton market above referred 
to, this branch of trade continued in a very inactive aud unsatisfactory state ; 
but since that time we have experienced the greatest activity. 
Lerps.—The falling off in business which was noticed in our last circular, 

occasioned by the prevalence of the cholera in this district, and in nearly all the 
large towns, continued to affect the home trade during the latter end of the last, 
and begining of the present, month. Within the last ten days there has been 
mere activity in the cloth halls, and good cloths have met with a fair demand. 

(From Messrs Witherby and Hanson’s Circular.) 
London, Oct, 24, 1849. 

CurrantTs.—The last returns from the Board of Trade show the consumption of 
‘Currants in the United Kingdom during the first eight months of this year, to have 
been nearly 1,900 tons more than during the“corresponding eight months of 1848. 
We are thus progressing towards a total increase in 1849 of 3,000 tons, or 
twenty cargoes. Owing to the lateness of the arrival of the new fruit this year, 
the month’s clearances in;London show a decrease, compared with 184% ; those 
from 19th ultimo to 19th inst having been 1,010 tons, against 1,215 tons in 
1848, but 915 tons in 1847. On the contrary, the last four weeks’ clearances at 
Liverpool have been 445 tons, against only 260 tons in 1848, and 300 tons in 
1847. The actual stock of old fruit in the warehouses, 29th September, was 
nearly the same as existed here at the commencement of last season, (20th 
September 1548,) and less than one-half of the actual stock on 30th June last, 
the supplies since that period having been very light and the deliveries large. 

It is difficult at so early a period to obtain an exact account of the yield of 
the crop: if different from that of 1848, it will be in diminution, certainly not 
in excess. The direct shipments to the Hanseatic and other Northern ports are 
likely to exceed those of last season, and as part of our present stock will pro- 
bably proceed thither, it is not likely that we shall have, towards the close of 
this year, so redundant a stock at this port, as, from peculiar circumstances, was 
the case at the end of 1548. 

The quality of the Morea fruit is inferior to that of last year’s crop: it was 
offered on arrival at 42s, or 3s below the opening price of the last two seasons, 
and has since declined to 39s to 40s, The demand has hitherto beea limited, 
the trade hesitating, and turning their attention rather to old fruit at 353 per 
cwt. As the price of currants is moderate, and the dealers generally are not 
‘well supplied, we may look for an improved demand%shortly. At Liverpool the 
price also opened at 423, and has since receded to 39s. 
Ralsins.— We reported in our last the receipt of three cargoes of new Valen- 

tias, and the price to have opened at 46s. On further arrivals taking place, it 
declined to 42s, at which it has since remained. 

The total quantity received at this port to 22nd inst has been, by 24 ships, 
56,174 boxes and 26,850 half boxes, or about 1,700 tons. About the same 
quantity had been received to the like period of the three preceding seasons. 
The arrivals at Liverpool have been also about the same as last season, 750 
tons ; the price opened there likewise at 453, and is now 42s. Both there and 
at this market the article has been dull of sale. There will be a cessation of 
arrivals at both ports for the present. 

The total clearances of raisins at this port, from 9th ult to 18th inst have been 
700 tons, against 1,000 tons iu 1848, 770 tons in 1847, and 1,560 tons in 1846. 
At these periods the price was respectively 468 and 42s in 1849, 45s and 38s in 
1848, 50s and 423 in 1847, and 423 and 46s in 1846; and currants 428 and 40s 
in 1849, and 45s and 42s in 1848, 45s and 463 in 1847, and 563 in 1846. This 
view of the relative prices of the two articles shows that in only one of these 
four years was the price of Valentias at this period below 42s, and that arose 
from forced sales, caused by their perishable quality. 

The deficiency in the crop of Valentias alluded toin our last report is ex- 
pected to be from 3,000 to 3,500 tons, or 45 to 50 cargoes. We shall have but 
& moderate supply of Turkey fruit, as extensive purchases have been made 
latterly by the Germans for the North, by the Russians for the Black Sea, and 
by the Austrians for Trieste, from which port the railways now afford a con- 
venient mode of transit to the South of Germany which formerly procured its 
fruit from the northern parts. 

(From Mr Archibald Black's Circular.) 
London, Oct. 24, 1849. 

Sucar.—The stocks of this article remain without material change since last 
month, the accounts that we continue to receive from almost all the principal 
sugar-growing countries report very favourably of the coming crops, and the ac- 
counts from the continent regarding beet-root sugar are also favourable, and 
from all appearances the probability is the production of sugar over the world 
this year will be greater than it was ever known before. Our market has been 

dull during the month, and notwithstanding importers in some cases bought in 
freely, a decline has taken place both in foreign and colonial, more particularly 
in the low descriptions, which must be quoted from 1s to 1s 6d lower, the finer 
sorts about 6d. The quantities offered at public sale for the month were as fol- 
lows :—3,000 bags and 500 cases Penang, which went off heavily, a part was 
bought in, fine brown and yellow 33s 6d to 378; strong white 37s to 398 per 
cwt; 20,600 bags Mauritius, 44,500 bags Bengal, and 14,900 bags Madras. 
1,328 bags China, were offered at public sale yesterday, and mostly sold at 
rather higher prices. The quantity of Java declared for sale in Holland on the 
5th of November is only 19,000 baskets, which is less than was anticipated. 
CorreE.—This article became dull here about the end of last month, and con- 

tinued so, gradually declining in price until the middle of last week when it 
had fallen 1s to 28 per cwt from the highest point; some considerable speculative 
purchases then took place, and some orders for export also coming upon the market, 
caused a briskness and a rise in prices; and good native Ceylon was sold yes- 
terday at 428 per cwt, which is a rise upon this description of 60 per cent since 
this time last year. The falling off of the consumption of this article in this 
country, in connexion with the outcry against its adulteration with chicory, 
is deserving of particular notice, both in a financia! point of view, and in justice 
to our coffee producing colonies ; last year’s consumption was less than the previous, 
and this year, so far as it has gone, will show a decrease, as compared with last 
of no lesa than 2,340,000 1b, and reduces our consumption, taking our population 
at twenty-eight millions, to 14 lbs per head per annum. By official documents 
now before me, the German commercial union, which embraces Prussia, Luxem- 
burg, Bavaria, Saxony, Wurtemburg and seven other small states, in 1845, 
which is the latest date these statistics are made up to, consumed 3!bs per head 
per annum; the United States in 1845, which is the latest date I have from 
thence, shows a consumption of 6} lbs; and Belgium in 1844, 9 lbs per head per 
annum. I have assumed the population of Belgium to be four millions. The 
public sales in this market during the month are 5,250 bags native Ceylon, 950 
a = 7,000 bags plantation, 910 bales and 250 half bales Mocha, and 690 

es Java. 

Circulars have been received from— 
Messrs Layton, Hulbert and Co.—Fry, Boyle, and Co.—William M, Neill—Carlisle 

Capel, and Co.—Broadribb and Coates—W. E. Franks. 

Foreign Correspondence, 

From our Paris Correspondent. 

Paris, Oct. 25, 1849. 
M. Thiers and all the reactionary representatives are triumphing. 

You know that when I wrote to you last a very grave disagreement 
had broken out between the President and the majority of the assem- 
bly on account of the affairs of Rome. Louis Napoleon, who had de- 
clared a liberal line of policy in his famous letter to M. Edgar Ney, 
would not abandon his principles by approving of M. Thiers’ report, 
in which it was said that the motu proprio of the Pope was quite suffi- 
cient for the Roman States. He was personally hurt that the re- 
orter had not even hinted at the Presidential letter, and had be- 
aved as though the document had never existed, and the opinions of 

the President were without importance, and did not deserve to be 
spoken of. 

Louis Napoleon had accordingly written a second letter, which he 
had addressed to M. Odilon Barrot, confirming and expatiating upon 
the principles of his first letter, and declaring he could not agree with 
the conclusions of M. Thiers, and consider the motu proprio as 
sufficient. 

The President had announced to all his friends that he would 
publish this second letter if M. Odilon Barrot refused to read it to 
the tribune of the assembly. Negotiations took place during a few 
days in order to deter him from this publication, and as he could not 
be prevailed upon to desist, they persuaded him that the ministers 
would read it to the assembly. But M. de Tocqueville, instead of de- 
claring in the name of the cabinet that the government approved of 
the principle contained in the letter to M. Ney, and were not satisfied 
with the motu proprio, instead of reading the second letter, declared 
openly that this motu proprio contained the seeds of all the liberal 
institutions demanded in the President’s letter, and endeavoured to 
make large concessions to the opinions of M. Thiers. When the Presi- 
dent knew of the minister’s conduct he was quite enraged, and swore 
that he would not be laughed at by everybody, and would 
publish his new letter and set at defiance the opinions of the reac- 
tionary party. “I know,” said he, “ what M. Thiers and his ad- 
herents are desiring. They aim at the overthrow of the republic 
and of me; but their intentions are too manifest, and I shall act openly 
to counteract their intrigues. I will abide by my republican prin- 
ciples, and to the system which I have announced for the termina- 
tion of the Roman affairs. If my cabinet will not follow me in that 
system, I will take other ministers, and see whether those who form 
the present majority of the assembly will vote against my govern- 
ment.” 

M. Victor Hugo, who was a member of the minority in the com- 
mittee who had named M. Thiers as reporter of the credits for the 
Roman expedition, was several times summoned to the Elysée 
National. It was announced that he would form a new cabinet, with 
M. Dufaure and M. Passy. Indeed, M. Victor Hugo delivered a mag. 
nificent speech, in which he took the defence of the principles which 
the President had developed in his letter; but he was answered by 
M. Montalembert, who defended the report of M. Thiers, and, not- 
withstanding some violent insults addressed to M. Victor Hugo and 
to the Montagnards, he ee also great eloquence. He declared that 
the Pope ought to be left quite at liberty to do what he pleases in 
his states, and that our army must be withdrawn. He spoke in very 
contemptuous tones of the President’s letter and opinions. 

It was believed that such a speech would decide the President to 
change at once his government; but he was again prevailed upon by 
M. Odilon Barrot, who promised to read his new letter in the next 
day’s sitting. But instead of adopting the principles of the Pres dent, 
he delivered a speech which was asort of repetition of M. de Tocque. 
ville’s ; and as he seemed about to read the two letters of Louis N: p>. 
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ted from it by a threatening gesture from M. Thiers 

10a Mole’; and when M. Vietor Hugo proposed an order of _ 

da motivé purporting, “ That the assembly, adopting the ——— 

contained in the letter of the President of the Republic and in a 

despatches of the government, for the maintenance of the rights — 

liberties of the ae closes the debate,” it was negatived, 

and the bill for the credits was adopted by 469 to - on 

If the President had changed his cabinet before the vote, an ‘- ° 

sisted upon his line of political conduct against the conclusions - ‘ 

Thiers, it is probable he would have obtained a majority ; but - 

the vote he was completely vanquished, and his influence 
annihilated. 

He can no more take other ministers, since his cabinet seem to agree 

with M. Thiers and the majority of the assembly. oil 

I know that this affair has greatly incensed Louis Napoleon ; an 

it is apprehended that he will be urged to some bold undertaking, in 

which the public peace of France will be endangered. sian 

It is reported that M. de Persigny’s journey to Vienna related to 

these secret projects. He demanded of the Austrian Emperor, 

the name of Louis Napoleon, the delivery of the body of the Duke - 

Reichstadt, in order to have it transferred to Paris. Perhaps the 

President hopes that the body of the Emperor’s son would have = 

red up the national sympathies, and made easier any attempt in his 

v ur. 
. . 

" The affair of the refugees is still the all engrossing question of our 

diplomatists. We have received no cheering news from Peters- 

burg. The Autocrat will make no concessions, and seems to make 

gigantic preparations for war, in concurrence with Austria and the 

other German powers. The following are the situations which the 

armies of the Northern cabinets will occupy during winter :—A 

Prussian army of 120,000 men will be quartered from Dusseldorf to 

Baden, under the command of the Royal Prince of Prussia, This 

body of troops is in correspondence with 50,000 Austrians, agglome- 

rated in the Vorarlberg, under the command of General Haynau. It 

is united by the Ticino to the Austrian army commanded by Field 

Marshal Radetsky, and quartered at Milan and Verona. ; 

At the centre of these armies are to be found the Germanic troops 

of Bavaria, Saxony, Wurtemburg, &c. ae 
On the right wing, the Prussian army from Hamburg to Leipzic ; 

on the left, the Austrian army of Italy, from Ancona to Leghorn. 
As centre, the principal army of Austria in Bohemia, which is sup- 
ported by 180,000 Russians in the Duchy of Warsaw. 

The following are the variations of our securities from Oct. 18 to Oct. 24 :— 
fe fc 

The Three per Cents improved 0 5 at 55 65 
The Five per Cents ....ccccee 0 20 $7 95 
The Bank Shares declined 260 2,327 60 
OTIEANS coocccccscercocccecescce 750 722 50 
Ronen improved 250 522 50 
ON ese 375 238 75 
Marseilles 250 220 0 
Vierzon .. 2 50 292 50 

Northern .. 125 427 75 
Strasburg... 375 348 75 

Hatr-past Four.—The market was steady, but without business. 
It was reported that the affair of the refugees was taking a favour- 
able turn. 

The Five per Cents varied from 87f 90c to 88f 25c ; the Three per 
Cents from 55f 70c to 55f 85c; the Bank shares were at 2,320f; Or- 
leans at 722f 50c; Rouen at 525f; Havre at 235f ; Marseilles at 220f ; 
Bordeaux at 401f 25c; Vierzon at 292f 50c; Nantes at 282f 25c; 
Strasburg at 351f 25c. 

a 

Nelus of the @teck. 

COURT AND ARISTOCRACY. 
Her Masesty and the Royal Family continue at Windsor. 
On Thursday the Queen sat for her bust to Mrs Thornycroft. 
The following visitors have arrived at the Castle during the week:—- Lord 

and Lady John Russell, and the Hon. Ralph and Mary Abercromby, the Earl 
of Carlisle, and the Rev. Lord Wriothesley Russell. 

The following have left; Lord and Lady John Russell, andthe Hon. Ralph 
and Mary Abercromby. 

The infant son of Lord and Lady John Russell was christened at the Royal 
Chapel in Windsor Castle, on Tuesday, in the presence of her Majesty and 
Prince Albert, The ceremony was performed by the Rey. Lord Wriothesley 
Russell. His Royal Highness Prince Albert, the Earl of Carlisle, and Lady 
Mary Abercromhy were the sponsors. 
_INDISPOSITION or Her Masesty.—Her Majesty has been for two days in- 

disposed, and yesterday symptoms appeared which leave no doubt of the dis- 
order being cliicken pox. Although we are informed that her Majesty is as 
well as these circumstances will permit, it is evident that they will necessarily 
prevent her Majesty’s appzarance at the opening of the 1 Ex 
Tuesday next.— Glove of last night. ses ee 

Her Mjesty the Queen Dowager continues much in the same state of indis- 
position. The affliction under which the Queen Dowager is gradually sinking 
has been announced by her physicians, Sir C. Davies and Dr Bright, to be dropsy. 

= ———————— 

METROPOLIS. 

Lorp DENMAN.—The retirem: count of health, is again a - a a om the bench, on ac- 

by E ay se AcnocertEs—A memorial to Lord Palmerston, prepared 
freedom, is now ber » de ~~ subject of Austrian atrocities and Hungarian 
bers of the House of Oy ulated for signatures amongst the peers and mem- 
cretary to use every iets of the liberal party. It urges the Foreign Se- 
Haynau, and to restore to Hungary Po eneraneg tOP to the barbarities of 
been very mamerously signed, and will shortly be made — guilty, although only one of them inflicted the violence on the deceased; 
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Post oFFICE.— We understand that within the last few days returns 
received at the General Post office, showing the great extent to “en been 

labour will be diminished in the country post offices by the ay 

be brought into operation. It appears that in more than 200 a ae 

one delivery on the Sunday will be abolished, and that in — 

abolition will extend to two, or even three deliveries. This change = 

liberate several hundred officers. We learn also that, of the regular ake 

alone, there are nearly 500 where the time of duty on Sunday will be ean 

the average reduction being nearly four hours. The returns do not yet incl . 
the sub-offices, where there will be a decrease of duty ; but of these there = 
be some thousands. These facts are sufficient to give some idea of a must 

number of persons who will be either partially or wholly released in a large 

offices from the performance of duty on the Sunday. And we are ee | 

the small addition to the force in the London office required by the me 

which will effect this great reduction will consist entirely of volunteers ean 

as has been asserted, of persons acting under compulsion. Their work, man has already been stated, will be so arranged as not to infringe on 
divine service.—Morning Chronicle, ge on the hours of 

THE ARTICLE in the current number of the Westminster ier 
standing armaments, is understood to be from the pen of Mr Oabden ae 
DEANERY OF St PavL’s.—It is rumoured that the Rey. H. H. Milman, one 

of the oldest members of the chapter of Westminster, and rector of St Margaret's, 
has been appointed to the deanery of St Paul's, in the room of the Bishop of 
Llandaff. Hitherto, the deanery has generally been made to supplement the 
slender episcopal revenue of the see of Llandaff ; but, under the new ecclesiasti- 
cal arrangements, the Welsh Bishop will have a sufficient income, and the 
unseemly plurality will cease. 

GREAT Fire in THE CiTY.—On Tuesday evening, between the hours of five 
and six, the city was visited with a fire ofa very fearful character, and which 
at nine o'clock, was far from being entirely extinguished, although all danger of 
any further extension was over. The premises in which the disaster com- 
menced were in the tenure of Messrs Bais, Brothers, and Co., wholesale druggists, 
The property had a large frontage in King’s Head court, Fish street hill, and ex. 
tended backwards into Lower Thames street, immediately facing St Magnus’s 
Church. The clerks and numerous workpeople employed on the premises, to 
avoid being burnt to death, were compelled to jump out of the upper win dou, 

Fortunately, none of them, as far as could be ascertained, sustained any personal 
injury. The damage done by this disastrous event must be very considerable; 
for besides the great destruction of property at Messrs Bais’s premises, about 
13 other houses are severely injured. The exact amount of damage done to 
these premises it would at present be impossible to tell, but many of them are 
severely burnt. F.om the inquiry made by the brigade respecting the origin of 
the fire, it seems that one of the men went into the third floor at the time some 
other persons were drawing spirits of nitre off. Having incautiously left the 
door of his lamp open, the vapour which had escaped came in contact with the 
light, and in an instant the whole of the contents became ignited. It is quite 
surprising, considering the rapidity of the fire, that some of the men did not 
lose their lives, but they all fortunately escaped without the least injury. 

PRoPosED HOLIDAY ON THE 30TH.—-We believe a very general feeling pre- 
vails in the city that the suggestion for a holiday on Tuesday the 30th, the day 
of the Royal visit, should be adopted.— Times. 

Forg1GN PoTaTors.—Large arrivals of potatoes are now taking place from 
the continental ports, the production of France, Belgium, and elsewhere. The 
latest arrivals have included the following—viz., the London, from Ostend, has 
brought 98 tons in bulk ; the Pirate, from Dunkiek, 60 tons; the Jeune Romaine, 
from Calais, 61 tons; the New Prosperous, from Antwerp, 74 tons; the Rachel, 
from Rotterdam, 65 tons; and the Enterprise, from Rouen, 32 tons, being in 
each instance entire cargoes of the vegetable, the produce of the several places 
mentioned. 
RUMOURED ABOLITION OF THE BOARD OF ORDNANCE.—It is confidently 

rumoured that the government seriously contemplate abolishing the Board of 
Ordnance, and that the entire control of this branch of the service will be vested 
in the commander-in-chief and in two officers, to be called the Comptroller of 
Ordnance Store accounts and the Comptroller of Ordnance Cash Accounts. 
It is also reported that the steam department of the Admiralty at Somerset 
House is to be absorbed inthe department of the surveyor of the navy. The office 

| of comptroller of machinery is to be abolished, and Captain Ellice, who now 
holds the appointment, is to be transferred to the Coast Guard Service, as 
Comptroller General, Captain Houston Stewart, C.B., who now holds that 
office, being transferred to the Board of Admiralty, in the room of Captain Lord 
John Hay, C.B, who succeeds Sir John Louis, Bart., as superintendent of 
Devonport Dockyard.— Morning Paper. 

THE LATE Fire aT LONDON-WALL.—RECOVERY OF 30,000] WORTH OF 
SALVAGE.—Owing to the exertions of Mr Jacomb, who has had the super- 
intendence of removing the salvage from the ruins of Messrs Gooch and Cousins’s 
premises, which were destroyed by fire a few weeks since, property of the value 
of 30,0002 had been collected, which will be divided amongst the offices interested, 
80 that thier losses will not be near so heavy as was at first believed. 

THE BeRMonDSEY MurpER.—The trial of the Mannings commenced on 
Thursday, at the Old Bailey. The prisoners were simultaneously placed in the 
dock. There was nothing remarkable in the appearance which they presented. 
Their expression was very calm, and while the indictment was being read over 
both looked down fixedly towards the bar. The prisoner Manning took up his 
position at one of the front corners of the dock, his wife almost at the opposite 
extremity. Manning was dressed in a suit of black; the female wore @ plaid 
shawl, and a sort of white lace cap covered only about half the head, and hav- 
ing a large flowing tie extending down to the waist. The hair was arranged in 

long crepe bands. She had lace ruffles on her wrist, and wore white kidgloves. The 
indictment having been read over by the clerk of the arraigns, the usual question, 
“ Guilty, or not guilty 7” was addressed to the prisoners. Manning replied in a 
firm voice, “ Not guilty ;” the female made the same reply in a lower tone. 
Ballantine objected to her being tried with her husband, claiming for her 4 
separate trial on the ground that she was an alien, and as such entitled to the 
benefit of the statute of Edward the Third, De Medietate Lingue, under which, 
besides being tried separately, half of the jury must be foreigners. It wa? held, 
however, that the marriage with a British subject implied naturalisation, and 
the objection was thus overruled. The question was nevertheless reserved, so that 
should the verdict of guilty be brought in, there may be an appeal. The trial 
was then proceeded with, but no further evidence than that already before the 
public was adduced. The trial was resumed yesterday, and after the conclusion 
of the evidence, the jury was addressed by Sergeant Wilkins on behalf of Man- 
ning ; the substance of his speech being an attempt to throw the whole guilt 
upon Mrs Manning. He was followed by Mr Ballantine, who, on the other 
hand, endeavoured to prove that Manning only was guilty. The Lord Chief 
Justice then summed up. The questions they had to decide was, first, whether 
the deceased came by his death from violence, and secondly, whether either of 
both prisoners inflicted it. Whether both committed the act, or only one them, did not much matter, if the jury thought there had been any previous 
connivance between them. If they did, then the two prisoners were both equally 
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of his works, in one volame folio, splendidly fMlustrated, be immediately under- 
taken by competent Anglo-Saxon scholars, to be called, ‘ Jubilee edition of the 
Works of King Alfred the Great.’ 4. That every subscriber of three guineas 

they thought the act was committed by one, without the knowledge or concur- 
rence of the other, then their verdict mast only be against that one. In deciding 
who ft was tlrat inflicted the violence, the jury must not be guided by minute 
circumstances, they must look rather at the direct evidence which bore upon the 
case ; they must, therefore, not place too much stress on the evidence of the 

medical student, as there were some circumstances of a more important cha- 

racter, and it would better become them to consider. The male prisoner had 
admitted that he was present when the woman fired a pistol against the de- 

ceased, and as against him that was conclusive. There could be no doubt, after 
that, he was present. The next point then for them to consider was, whether 
or not he was aware beforehand that the woman intended to commit the act, 
and to enable them to arrive at a correct conclusion, they must look at the evi- 
dence of Massey and Bainbridge relative to the intention of the prisoner to leave 
his house and sell his furniture. If they thought those circumstances indicated 
that the murder was contemplated, then it would be their duty to convict him. 

With regard to the act itself, there was only direct evidence that the deceased 

was found dead in the prizoner’s house; the other evidence was purely of a 

circumstantial character. The deceased was last seen alive on Thursday after- 

noon, the 9th of August, and the evidence ee a om to — = 

chiefly to proceedings occurring subsequently event, such asthe fema’ 
tania entering the deceased’s lodgings, and his box, though locked, being 

afterwards found empty of anything valuable, the sale of shares which were 

known belonged to the deceased, and the flight and confessions of the prisoners. 

It was their province, as men of sense and solid justice, to consider all the 

circumstances which the evidence disclosed, and to decide whether it was 

within the scope of human events that this murder could have been com- 

mitted by one prisoner without the knowledge of the other. Should they 

think that were possible, then they must acquit the one and convict the 

other; but if, on the other hand, they did not believe it was, then they 
must find them both guilty, The jury then retired, and on their return into 
court, gave in a verdict of Guilty against both prisoners. Mr Justice Cress- 
well then passed sentence in the usual form. 

HEALTH OF LONDON DURING THE WEEK.—In tlie week ending last Satur- 
day, the number of deaths registered in London is 1,028, and shows a further 
decrease On the returns of previous weeks. The weekly average of five pre- 
vious autumns, corrected for increase of population, is 1,162; the decrease on 
the average, as shown by the present return, amounts therefore to 134 deaths. 
This reduction of the mortality is greatest in the districts on the south side of 
the river; for the deaths of the week in this division were 276, whereas the 
average is 324. The mortality from cholera now rapidly approaches the 
average, the deaths having fallen from 110 in the previous week to 41 in the 
last. In the West districts they have declined from 15 to 4; in the North, 
from 7 to1; in the Central, from 10 to 6; in the East, from 32 to 17; and in 
the South from 46 to 13. Inthe whole metropolis the daily number did not, in 
any instance, exceed 9; on Wednesday and Saturday it was only 5. The deaths 
from diarrhea and dysentery were more numerous, and amounted in tlle week 
to 63; in the previous week they were 105. Ofthe 14,538 persons who have 
died of cholera in London in 55 weeks, 6,657, or nearly one-half, died after less 
than one day’s illness (exclusive of the duration of premonitory diarrheea) ; and 
of the remainder, 2,466 sank under the disease before it had reached the second 
day. The reading of the barometer reached 30:04,in. on Thureday at nine 
o’clock a.m.; the mean of the week was 29°89. The mean daily temperature 
of the week was 52 deg. 4 min. 

PROVINCES. 

THE 3RD DRAGOON GuARDs, NoTrtrncHam.—The whole of the refractory 
men of this regiment were on Saturday night reported to be in barracks. Ty- 
rannical treatment seems to have been the cause of the outbreak. Late inquiries 
show that not only those men who transgressed during the fair week, and those 
whose horses were out of condition—a considerable minority of the whole regi- 
ment —but that every other man, no matter how good his conduct or previous 
character, or whether he had anything to do with stable work, was ordered to be 
confined within the barrack walls during Lieuterant-Colonel Aurther’s pleasure. 
This punishment, which was felt to be of a degrading nature, was for the most 
part borne with quietness from Tuesday the 9th, until Sunday the 14th inst, 
when it was expected the order would be rescinded, and that the orderly men 
at least would be allowed the usual privilege. Application was accordingly 
made to the Lientenant-Colonel, but he refused to recall his order for confine- 
ment, until, as he said, he had had ample time to observe from personal in- 
spection that the horses had been better attended to. The men instantly be- 
came very indignant at this, asthey thought, unjust treatment, and a complete 
conspiracy was entered into, of which the results have already been made public. 
It is said that if all who felt themselves aggrieved, and who favoured the rising 
ofjthis little rebellion, had taken part therein, as very many promised to do 

did not, the officers would have been left without men sufficient to from 
even asingle picket. The coming inquiries in court-martial are looked forward to 
with great interest. 
FREEHOLD CONFERENCE.—On the 13th of November next a conference of 

friends, favourable to an extension of the freehold land movement, will be held 
in Birmingham ; and the following gentlemen, amongst others, have already ac- 
cepted the invitation to be present :—Richard Cobden, Esq.,M.P.; John Bright, 
Esq., M.P.; Sir Joshua Walmsley, Bart., M.P.; William Scholefield, Esq., 
M.P. ; Joseph Sturge, Esq.; John Biggs, Esq., Mayor of Leicester ; &c. 

THe Weccna See.—The Right Rev. Lord Auckland, Bishop of Sodor and 
Man, has been nominated as the successor to Dr Copleston, in th» bishopric of 
Llandaff. 

Tue ALFRED COMMEMORATION.—The Grand Jubilee that was proposed to 
be held at Wantage on the thousandth anniversary of King Alfred’s birth, has 
not met with that encouragement that was hoped for by its projectors. The 
occasion was nevertheless honoured by a dinner on Wednesday last. Among 
others were—Sir R. Thockmorton, of Buckland park; P. Pusey, Esq., M.P., 
Temple Bawdwin, Esq., of Harringdon house ; E. M. Atkins, E-q., W. Goodlake, 
Esq., of Lettcombe Regis ; Rev. Dr Whittingham, Rector of Childrey ; J. Britton, 
Esq., Dr Waddelove, W. J. Evelyn, Esq., M.P. several of the Fulfords of Fulford 
house, Devon ; several of the Breretons, Dr Giles, M. Farquhar Tucker, Esq., Rev. 
C. L. Richmond, the Misses Whittaker, of Bampton ; the Misses Tuffnell, &c. 
After dinner, there was placed on the table before the chairman, the celebrated 
Pusey horn, presented to the ancestor of the present respected county member 
by the hands of King Canute himself, and which constitutes the formal title of 
the ancient family of Pusey ,to their estates in this vicinity. After the usual 
loyal toasts had been loyally responded to, Dr Giles stated that the committee 
had come to the following resolutions :—“ 1. That the old Grammar school of 
Wantage be revived and enlarged under the title of King Alfred’s College. 
2. That, for the purpose of accomplishing this good work, a general subscription 
list will be opened immediately, to which all of the Anglo-Saxon race who reve- 
reéace the name and memory of Alfred are invited to contribute. 3. That for 
the purpose of aiding the subscription, and at the same time of presenting sub- 
gctibers with a record of the great Alfred, and of this his jubilee year, an edition 
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and upwards be presented with a copy of the above mentioned work. 5. That 
the governors of the townlands, being by virtue of their office guardians of the 
old Wantage Grammar school, be requested to become members of this com- 
mittee, and that the committee be empowered to add to their numbers.” These 
resolutions were unanimously adopted, and several toasts appropriate to the 
occasion were responded to. 

SCOTLAND. 

INTERESTING DISCOVERY AT DUNFERMLINE.—Daring the relaying of the 
floor of the Abbey church, the workmen a few days ago came upon two massive 
stone coffins lying side by side, and very near the spot where “the rude awtare” 
of the original abbey stood. The coffins were hollowed out of one single blook 
each with a circular space for the head. In one was found a body completely 
cased in leather, the other was fu'lof dust. 
lent preservation, but the body within was completely gone, scarcely a little 
bone left. It was taken out carefully and cleaned, and was found to have been 
laced like a pair of stays all down the back and round the soles of the fect 

The leather casing was in exevel- 

with much care.— Scottish Press. 
THe WATER ComPaNy’s New RESERVOIR ON THE CASTLE Huu, Epin- 

BURGH.—Extensive operations have been for some time past, and are now, in 
rapid progress for the erection of a new reservoir on the Castle Hill, in order 
to secure to the inhabitants adequate and effective means for affording a constant 
supply of water to all parts of the city, including the most elevated houses in 
the Old Town. The new works will occupy the site of the old reservoir—and 
are to contain about a million and a half gallons—the old reservoir being cal- 
culated to hold little more than forty or fifty thousand gallons, We understand 
that the external appeirance of the enclosing edifice, and requisite offices will 
be highly ornamental, and that the design includes an elevated tower, which, 
will form a prominent architectural object of this the highest part of the city. 
— Scotsman. 

pn, 

IRELAND. 

PLANTATION OF CoNNAUGHT.—The Tuam Herald states that a Scotch farmer 
of high repute has been making a tour of inspection in the West of Ireland, at 
the suggestion of the great propounder of the plantation scheme, with a view of 
ascertaining how far English capitalists might be safe in co-operating with the 
member for Tamworth in his plan for the regeneration of unhappy Connaught, 
Sir Robert’s avant courrier, it is added, spent a few days in the neighbourhood of 
Tuam, examining the capabilities of various farms. This news is almost too 
good to be true.—The gentleman alluded to by the Tuam paper is Mr Caird of 
Wigtonshire, whose pamphlet on “high farming,” has already run toa sixth 
edition. He is making the tour of Connaught in the capacity of “commissioner” 
on the part of the government—a post to which, it is said, he has been appointed 
at the instance of Sir R. Peel. 

The Limerick Chronicle also announces some importations from the sister 
country in the shape and fourm of two very respectable English farmers from 
Cheshire, who are just now located in the “city of the violated treaty,” and who 
have come over here expressly to take afarm for the nselves, and to secure two 
farms for neighbours of theirs. 

SIGNS OF THE TIMES.— The Right Hon. James Grattan, brother of the member 
for Meath, has resolved upon the sale of his Irish property, with the intention 
of leaving his native country for ever, and becoming a settler in Virginia, where 
he has already effected a purchase of 5,000 acres of land. Mr Gtattan’s estates 
are not very extensive, but they are totally free fiom any family incumbrances. 
The right hon. gentleman always bore the character of an indulgent landlord, 
and was a constant resident in Ireland.—The extensive estates of Mr Gustavus 
Lambart, of Beau Pare, situated in the counties of Meath, Westmeath, King’s 
County, and town of Galway, yielding a rental of nearly 20,000! a year, are 
just brought into the market, and are to be sold pursuant to trusts for the pay- 
ment of incumbrances, &c.—Mitchelstown Castle, one of the most splendid 
baronial residences in the South of Ireland, is just now, it appears, consigned to 
the keeping of the sheriff’s officers, together with all the furniture, &c. 

DECREASE OF POPULATION.—It appears by a siatistical accouat of the 
present population of the new union of Skull, published in the Cork Eraminer, 
that since the period of the census of 1541 there has been a decrease of no less 
than two-fifths of the people. In 1841 the numbers were 26,887; in 1949, 
16,649 ; decrease, 10,233. 
REPAYMENT OF ADVANCES.—The cry is becoming very general for govern- 

ment to stay its demands for the re-payment of the advances made to Irish 
proprietors. Many go so far as to assert that the state must cancel its claims. 
The Press, which speaks the sentiments of a moderate and respectable class of 
politicians, says, somewhat boldly, in its last number :—“ We see no cure for the 
evil (the hurrying of property into the market) but a diminution of demands ; 
and, as the state ia the creditor that can best afford te forego its rights, it, we 
think, ought to set the example of a reduction or cessation, or even a total can- 
cellation of existing claims.” 
GREAT WESTERN FIsHeERIES CoMPANY.—We have been informed on the 

best authority that some very influential and intelligent members of the above 
important company are at present in the West of Ireland, about Castlebar, Sligo, 
&c., making arrangements for immediate operations in the important branch of 
trade—the fisheries of this country, which have been so long neglected. Dudlin 
Paper. 

THe INCUMBERED EsTATES COMMISSION.—On Wednesday the Right Hon. 
Baron Richards, Montifort Longfield, Esq., L.L.D., and C. J. Hargreave, Esq., 

the commissioners under the new act for the sale of incumbered es tates in Ire- 
land, held their first public sitting, in the Court of Exchequer, to open their 
Commission, The court was crowded by legal gentlemen, and the occasion was 
regarded by all as one of deep importance. Baron Richards, the chief com- 
missioner, delivered the inaugural address. In explaining the manner in which 
the proceedings of the court would be conducted, he said—* Upon the subject of 
the rules before us, I would wish to call particular attention to our 16th rule; 
and chiefly because that rule establishes a practice essentially at variance with 
the practice of every other courtof equity in England and Ireland. By that 
rule we have precluded ourselves from opening any sale, by reason of an advance 
in the bidding merely. Many persons, I dare say, will disapprove of the prin- 
ciple of that rule; but we do not expect to please all parties. We can only say 
that the principle of that rule engaged our most earnest and anxious con- 
sideration, and, upon the deepest reflection, we have arrived at the con- 
clusion that the practice of opening sales from time to time, by reason of an 
advance in the bidding, was calculated to damp very much the ardour of bona 
Jide purchasers, to delay the final completion of the sale, and the winding up of 
the case, and in fact, more or less to damage all parties interested in the case. 
It is essential, however, that this most important alteration in th 6 
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procedure in respect to the sales of property should be generally known, 

= oe it will cbtaie untvereal publicity. 
On the other hand, to guard 

against a collusive and fradulent attempt to have property knocked down at = 

gross undervalue, we have reserved to ourselves a power, by the 15th rule, 

the sale of any lot, if in our opinion the highest price offered is clearly 

inadequate. This is a power which I apprehend we shall very seldom ane ~ 

cuion to and exercise, except where we have reason to a thing — 

nature of fraud or connivance in the case. I see no well-foun — 4 

persons desirous of investing capital in a profitable manner should re . a 

doing so in the purchase of land, and especially in the purchase of land to 7 

under our court; for, first, they will have a clear and indefeasible title, not de- 

pending on the preservation of any ancient deeds or charters, on the mag 

of searches, or upon the opinions of counsel; but deriving its validity from the 

statute under which we are acting. And, secondly, they will have a clear pos- 

session, free from all claims of tenants save those subject to which the property 

is expressly sold. But chiefly, the purchaser under this court will obtain the 

benefit of his contract at once, and not to be delayed, as is sometimes the case, for 

years, not knowing almost to the latest moment whether his purchase is to be on 

or off, As tothe objection I have heard made about the propriety of purchasing 

land in Ireland, arising out of the present state of the country, I shall only observe, 

that if we reflect upon the calamitous events of the last four years, it is not very 

surprising that the state of society in Ireland should be, to a certain ex
tent at least, 

discouraging. We have had, by the awful visitation of Providence, I may say, 

four successive yearsof partial famine, accompanied with pestilence and wretched- 

ness unparalleled ; and it has been our fate, during the same time, to have had a 

code of laws, to work out which, even in better times, could not fail to press severely 

on many—I mean the poor law acts. But this state of things, I trust, is not to 

last for ever,aud I confess I have strong hopes and expectation that ere long we 

shall see Ireland awaking from her present condition, and rising to a more elevated 

and healthy state, both morally and physically, than we have ever yet known 

herto enjoy." The Court after replying to some queries on points of practice, 

adjourned. 

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL. 
HAMBURG. 

The declaration of the clergy that they will neither pray for the King of 
Denmark nor publish the decrees of the commission, has induced the latter 
to open the campaign against them. One of the most respectable clergy- 
men, Mr Haak, in Haddelye, has received notice that he will be dismissed if 
he does not obey the commands of the commission. He has been allowed 
time for consideration to the 20th inst. In consequence of this step the 
clergy, both upper and lower, have issued a new declaration, to the effect 
that they have participated in the offence of Mc Haak, and that notwith- 
standing the punishment inflicted on their brother, they will continue in the 
same course—the only one their consciences point out tothem. It remains 
to be seen whether the Prussian and Swedish bayonets will oust them from 
the pulpits. 

General Kiapka, says the Duily News correspondent, the gallant defender of 
Comorn, with several of his brethern in arms, arrived on the 17th instant 
from Berlin. Hamburg was the first place of rest for these refugees from 
Comorn ; hither they have travelled like hunted beasts. On the night of 
his arrival he was to be serenaded, but the police of our free city, which has 
now Prussian bayonets at its service, forbid such demonstration. Still, 
many people assembled before the hotel where Klapka was staying, to whom 
he addressed some words from the window. Last night, when he attended 
our crowded opera house (“ Don Juan” was performed), and as soon as he 
entered his box, the whole house rose to reccive him with tremendous cheers, 
which the orchestra accompanied, the ladies waving their handkerchiefs. 
The beautiful “ Hail liberty !” had to be repeated twice over by the singer. 
General Kliapka was touched by such welcome, the first show of German 
sympathy for this gallant and unfortunate man. He is going, as I understand, 
from here to England, and I doubt not the same hearty welcome with which 
we took leave from him here, will receive him on the white shores of Albion, 
the only country where liberty dare now show her face. 

CENTRAL GERMANY. 
The Frankfort papers state that the grand annual meeting of the Peace 

Congress inthe year 1850 will be held in that city, where every preparation 
is being already made for the reception of the philanthropic members of the 
association. 

Wednesday last was appointed for the wedding at Frankfort-on-the- 
Maine, of Baron William de Rothschild, son of Baron de Rothschild, of 
Naples, to a grand-daughter of B. Solomon de Rothschild, of Vienna. Nearly 
all the members of the houses of Rothschild, at Vienna, Naples, London, 
and Paris, came to Frankfort to attend the solemn ceremony. Sir Moses 
and Lady Montefiore were also present. The bridegroom is very young and 
handsome. It is most remarkable, however, that he attends very little to business, but is mostly engaged in religious study, and io the affairs of 
Jerusalem. He is a punctual attendant at the synagogue twice every day of the week, and wherever he goes is accompanied by his Hebrew tutor, Indeed, his incessant devotion to the religion of his ancestors has secured for the young baron a universal reputation.— Jewish Chronicle. 

SPAIN. 
Letters from Madrid, dated the 19th inst, announce the fall of the Narvaez Cabinet, including its President. The new Ministry was to be presided over by Zea Bermudez, who was to hold in addition the Portfolio of Foreign Affairs. Manresa was to be Minister of State; General Balboa, Minister of the Interior ; and General Count Clonard, Minister of War. The letters announcing this strange news add that the coup detat had been long arranged at the Palace and in the profoundest mystery. The dismissed Ministers hiad assisted at a dramatic performance in the Palace the night before their fall, and it was re- marked they had never been received with more marked distinction by the young Queen and her mother than on that occasion. 
Letters from Paris of a subsequent date say, that on the 21st this embryo miniet y _— is — been overthrown, and that Narvaez had resumed the reins of 

Thin B ROMAN STATES. Mtoe meen much about as they were; time only seeming to increase the Seinen fe the adverse parties —a strong dislike which at the bottom prevails of in oe and their protectors—a feeling which gains ground, instead Petra” e — the parties become acquainted with each other. Car- eame to emgnnn Age other day to a prelate just arrived at Rome, who ral, “ Monsignor, I fect p cuninenes on being restored to the post of Vicar-Gene- mad Frenchmen have . ngs are not stable, nor can they be so as long as these get all our throats cut — their power to send down a telegraphic despatch, and “single morning!” The French officers on the other 
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hand, even those of high rank, who are chiefly royalists, plainly see the im 

bility of a satisfactory conclusion to the affair, and many of them gO 80 ao ‘0 

predict that the republic will be re-established in afew weeks, « What are a 

to do with these Romans,” say they, “ puisqu’ ils sont tous Republicaing,» Three 
months’ residence in the country has enlightened them as to the real of 

sympathy enjoyed by the priests, a sympathy not likely to be strengthened by 
the measures they adopt just now. 

The Cardinals have decided that the railway to Naples is a useless scheme 
tending only to inundate Rome with worthless foreigners ; they have the » 

definitively suspended the works, and thus thrown thousands of people ah a 
employment, now that it is so much needed. 

N . a APLES. 
The arrests in Naples continued to take place on the 14th, 

miristers disapprove of the violent conduct of the King of ee a the 

nato and Durso have, it is said, remonstrated, and Zucchi has resigned 
There are great fears entertained for the safety of the prisoners confined in 
the dungeons of the King of Naples; it is considered not improbable that 
the Royalists may incite the lazzaroni to break into the prisons, and massa 
cre the prisoners; and the King, it is said, would have no objection to an 
Ausolutist September massacre, 

ee 

VENICE, 
A letter from Venice states that an immense number of pass 

been applied for by inhabitants of Venice and of the Venetian a_i 
but that the Austrian government generally refused to give any. Altho h 
the city is not openly subjected toa war contribution, the richest familios 
are privately forced to pay largesums. The port and city are deserted 
misery is at its height, and commerce at astand. The writer adds, that if 
the free port of Venice is abolished the city will be ruined for eyer, 

AUSTRIA. 

The appointment of Prince Lichtenstein as Provisional Commander of 
Hungary is explained by the Prague papers to have been caused by Baron 
Haynau having given in his resignation of that post. The Emperor, it wag 
said, refused to accept the resignation, especially because it was known that 
Baron Haynau was moved to this step by his disgust at having some of hig 
measures contravened and others mitigated by the Austrian Cabinet. 
Baron Haynau, it appears, complains that his authority has been disregarded 
by those who presumed to execute Count Batthyany by shooting that noble. 
map, it being Baron Haynau’s command that the count should die by the 
hands of the common hangman. 

The Vienna papers announce the arrival of General Haynau at Gratz. No 
executions have taken place in Hungary since that officer left the country. 
But it has lately become the fashion to force young Hungarians of birth and 
education to enlist in Austrian regiments. <A certain Baron Podmanitzky 
was thus compelled to be a common driver in the artiliery, and it so hap- 
pened that shortly after joining the corps he was accused by his corporal of 
having on a march lost part of a bag of corn, and the young nobleman was 
sentenced to be flogged. On the morning after this disgraceful punishment 
had been inflicted on him, Baron Podmanitzky entered the apartment of hig 
captain, and offering that officer the choice of two pistols, he challenged him 
to fight a duel on the spot. They fired, and the captain was slightly 
wounded. Baron Podmanitzky was of course placed under arrest, tried, 
and condemned to capital punishment. 

The garrison of Peterwardein have been admitted to the benefits of the 
capitulation of the garrison of Comorn. 

Accounts from Semlin of the 10th, state that intelligence’had been received [} 
there from Widdin up to the 6th. The Austrian General Haverslaut has 
arrived there charged with a mission from Field-Marshal Haynau, general in 
command, to the Pasha, relative to the fugitive Magyars and their leaders. 
General Haverslaut brought a general pardon for allthe men, from the officer 
downwards. The Pasha immediately had this announcement made to the 
Magyars assembled without the fortress. The greater number returned to 
Hungary, and General Haverslaut continued his journey to Constantinople. 

The Kolner Zeitung states that the intended Austrian loan of 71,000,000 
florins is now covered by subscriptions. The majority of the lenders aro 
Austrian capitalists, who signed for large sums, because they were induced 
to believe that foreign houses would become eager contributors to the loan. 
It appears, however, that no more than 6,000,000 florins (from 400,0001 to 
500,000/) have been subscribed by foreign bankers—a fact which greatly 
distresses the Vienna bankers, who do all they can to sell this new stock, 
which has sunk to 844 even before the issue of the Government bonds. 

The Vienna papers of the 19th inst, assert that it is the intention of the 
Austrian Government to repudiate the Hungarian notes issued by M. Kos- 
suth. Public opinion having already settled the question, and pronounced 
in favour of a depreciation of these notes, it was thought that their owners 
would have an indemnification of feom 25 to 50 percent. The last resolu- 
tion of the Cabinet is, therefore, as unexpected as unwelcome. ‘This res0- 
lution, it is said, is calculated to ruin one-half of the landowners, merchants, 
and peasants of Hungary, and its action cannot fail to make itself felt be- 
yond the frontiers of Hungary. 

The German papers state that the crown of St Stephen has been sent to 
London. They assert that M. Szemere, the Hungarian Minister, had M. 
Kossuth’s instructions to take the Hungarian crown and the insignia of the 
empire to England. This statement explains and contradicts the late ru- 
mours which have gone abroad in the Austrian press of M. Szemere having 
robbed M. Kossuth. 

The Wanderer attributes the journey of Prince Metternich from England to 
Brussels to the discovery of an intrigue which the Austrian ex-chancellor had 
been conducting against Lord Palmerston, but without taking those precaue 
tions against detection which distinguished his diplomacy in earlier times. 

PRUSSIA. 

The Cologn Gazette of Thursday has a telegraphic despatch from Berlin, of the 
evening of the 16th inst, announcing the arrival of the expected ratification of 
the Commi-sion Treaty. The Prussian Ministry was to lay the treaty before 
the chambers forthwith. 

The King’s birthday was celebrated in Berlin, on the 15th, with more 
solemnity than had been observed since the year 1840. 

The Upper House of the Prussian Parliament voted, in the 20th inst, the 
acceptance of that paragraph of the constitution which regulates the levy 
and expenditure of the supplies. The principle of the bill which, however, 
dispenses with the annual votes of supplies, is that the moneys for public 
purposes shall be voted by parliament from time to time, and that the sums 
thus voted shall not be exceeded unless the cabinet should think fit to 
exceed them ; that is to say, the sums voted shall be exoeeded only im 
case of urgent necesssity. 

——n 
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AMERICA. Literature. Advices from New York are to the 9th inst. 

The condition of affairs, political and commercial, remains very much as last 

week. 
A frightful storm had raged in New York, doing much damage to the shipping. 

News from Campeachy to the 28th of September reports that Yucatan would 

be able to close the war between the races by the quiet submission of the 

Indians. 
Accounts from Boston state that the British brig St John, Captain Oliver, from 

Galway, Ireland, anchored inside Minots Ridge about six o’clock a.m., on Sunday, 
dragged her anchor, and struck on the Grampus Rocks about nineam. The 
captain, officers, and crew, with the exception of the first mate, took to the boats, 

and landed safe at the Glades. The passengers who were saved got on pieces 

of the wreck, and landed near Whitehead, north end of Cohasset Harbour. The 

number of passengers on board was about 164, out of which about 145 are sup- 

posed to have been lost. There were 14 cabin passengers, mostly women and 

children. 
The steam-ship Falcon arrived at New Orleans on the 6th of October, from 

Chagres, and brings 70,000 dollars in gold dust. 
The steamer Panama brought 500,000 dollars in gold dust, and 159 passengers 

arrived at Panama on the 22nd inst. 
A San Francisco letter says that a constitution will be formed and members 

elected to the legislature by the 1st of November. 

CAPE OF GOOD HOPE. ; ; 

Papers from Cape Town are to Aug. 11. The feeling against the impor- 

tation of convicts has in no degree subsided. The Neptune was expected to 

arrive within a week. The ship Alice had arrived in the bay with free emi- 

rants, but the rumour that some of them were persons of bad character 

had given rise to much public excitement. 
The announcement that it was not the intention of the Colonial Office to 

continue the sending out of convicts contrary to the wishes of the people, 
had given satisfaction. But the further announcement that those already 
sent must be received, threatened to create a spirit of resistance. 

Tue Qvuarterty Review. No. CLXX. John Murray, Albemarle 
street. 

Tue “ QuARTERLY” appears with only seven articles, but they are all 
readable, even the political ones, and not less than three are of that } 
character. ‘lhey all possess something of the raciness that disappoint- 
ment imparts to the intellect. The most professedly political article 
is one on Rome, in which the Quarterly takes its own view and tells 
its own story of the late insurrection in the Eternal City. It has, on 
such matters, the great advantage of writing for a public very igno- 
rant of the subject, as the public here necessarily is of foreign affairs, 
and, therefore, its case will probably be accepted. The Romans and 
their allies, who struggled for freedom in a rude fashion, it must be 
admitted, will accordingly be stigmatised as savages, because their 

triotism was not as gentle and polished as the manners of a draw- 
ing room lady. Alli things noble are perhaps rude at first. Our rail- 
ways are so ugly as to disgust Mr Ruskin, but the ends of utility being 
satisfied they are now getting adorned and becoming beautiful. The 
noble tubular bridge, which the Quarterly is at much pains to extol, 
is, as yet, rude and unsightly; when it is complete, it will be painted, 
and, with all the approaches to it, now covered with refuse, will look 
trim and neat. So it is with the patriotic exertions of men. Revolu- 
tions are not made with rose water; and the great necessity the strug- 
glers for what they regard as patriotic reforms feel to execute their 
work, makes them neglect beauties, graces, and appearances. Death, 
which we are informed in another article of the Quarterly, is little pain- 
ful—whatever the fear of death may be—is a trifling evil—if it be evil 
at all—compared to along life of chronic disease—of wasting atrophy— 
such as is inflicted on Rome by the government of the Pope, and on 
Italy generally by the government of its various sovereigns. It might 
be, perhaps, advantageously changed, even for the Dictatorship of a 
Mazzini, or the superiority of a Cicerovacchio. Italy has had a shock 
which may, in the end, if anything can, get rid of the chronic diseases 
that are slowly destroying her. For the tory view of the affairs of 
Rome, and of the conduct of Lord Palmerston, the Quarterly should 
be consulted. 

* Tours in Ireland” and “ Peace Agitators” are also political articles 
—a mixture of pleasantry and malice, of shrewd remark and of party 
and sectarian malevolence, that is agreeable even to those who do 
not share the Quarterly’s opinions. It is impossible to deny the 
dirt, negligence, slothfulness, and ignorance of the Irish in Ireland, 
as set forth by the reviewer; but the question how they come to be 
ignorant, slothful, negligent, and dirty, is not answered by abusing 
their priests, because other Catholics equally under the dominion of 
their priests—the German Catholics on the Rhine, for example— 
display no such qualities. The fact to be explained, and the problem 
to be solved, is the mental disposition of the Irish. Is this an ulti- 
mate fact, of which no explanation can be given, like the impression 
on a nerve producing sensation or consciousness ? We believe it 
can be explained, and that the explanation is to be found in the laws 
and history of Ireland. We believe it has been principally caused by 
the peasantry never having had anything, nor been allowed to have 
anything, that they could call their own. They have never been free, 
As the Quarterly says, action and reaction are equal and contrary in 
morals as well as physics. The vices it complains of, therefore, are 
the reaction of the Irish peasantry through ages against the action of 
the landowners and the government. These latter have never till now 
respected the rights and the property of the peasantry, and the latter 
have had no respect for the rights and property of the landlords and 
the laws of the state. The disposition of the Irish is the consequence 
of the system under which they have lived, and is not to be got rid of 
by acknowledging, as we have acknowledged since 1829, that it 
was unjust, while many of its consequences, in existing laws and 
customs, are still contirued. Those who like to see all the evils of 
Ireland laid on the shoulders of the priests—who are not, however, 
paid by the state to take care of the people, while the government is 
paid, and the landowners are protected in their ownership on that 
condition—will be as much pleased by the reasoning and remarks of 
the Quarterly as we are pleased by the numerous passages it quotes 
from various authors, and the observations it makes to illustrate the 
character and condition of the Irish. 

The article on the Britannia and Conway Tubular Bridges, by the 
author of “Stokers and Pokers,” is exceedingly amusing; albeit 
some of the jokes are rather far-fetched and strained, having a shade 
at times of what may be called twaddle. It is a lively description of 
the most stupendous work of art ever erected in Great Britain, or. 
perhaps, the world, and cannot fail for its own sake, as well as for 
the sake of the work, to be universally read. The Reviewer takes 
Mr Robert Stephenson's part, in the dispute between that gentleman 
and Mr Fairbairn, adverted to in the Economist of J uly 21, p. 806, and 
makes light of Mr Fairbairn’s merits and claims. Another article of 
the Quarterly, which will attract much attention, describes the Signs 
of Death, and endeavours to make a rational estimate of the pain pre- 
ceding dissolution.. While it cannot, we believe, lessen one atom of 
the fear of Death implanted in us to make us preserve life, it will re- 
move many of the painful apprehensions and superstitious horrors with 
which that natural termination of existence is now conjoined in ima- 
gination, and remove another obstacle to the growing belief that He 
in whose hands are the issues of life and death, has benevolently and 
wisely ordained that the termination of our lives should be rather 
pleasurable than painful. Why no one has come from the tomb to 
give all men that useful information, is a part of the same system 
that, for our good, has kept us in ignorance for ages of many things 
we have been successively glad to learn and know. An article on 
Methodism in Wales, and one on the Ornithology of Sussex, com- 
plete the number, which is throughout, though serious, entertaining. 

WEST INDIES. 
From Jamaica advices are to the 2nd. 
On the 2ist, the assembly passed a bill to continue the scale of expenditure 

then existing until the 31st of December. On the 24th ult, the Import Bill 
was read a third time and passed. On the 28th, his Excellency prorogued the 
session on the ground that the bill for the continuance of the import duties had 
come before the legislature in a form in which the council had determined not 
to pass it. An address from the council to the governor had been presented, 
regretting that so much precious time had been consumed in a struggle fur 
retrenchment, and stating that all necessary and usual measures to provide 
these remedies would receive from the Couneil an immediate concurrence. The 
governor replied briefly, that his address confirmed the hope he had formed of 
an early settlement of the difficulties and differences of the colonial legislature. 
The consequence of this prorogation of the assembly had been that while the 
new import bill had not passed the legislature, the old law for levying these 
duties expired on the ist of October, and, in the absence of any tariff, all goods, 
wares, and merchandise, were entitled to entry free of duty. 

The Bermuda Legislature was opened by the governor on the 29th ult, 
who delivered a speech, in which a censure was passed upon the council and 

assembly for the slow and costly transactions of the simple affairs of this small 

community, numbering 10,000 people, and whose House of Assembly consists 
of thirty six members, each receiving 8s per diem. 

In Antigua, the House of Assembly, on the 20th of September, passed a 
resolution declining to avail itself of, or in any way participate in, the loan 
proffered by the Imperial Government, for the relief of the sugar colonies. 
Every part of the country had suffered severely for want of water. 

THE RIVER PLATE. 
A correspondent of the Morning Chronicle, dating from Buenos Ayres, Aug. 16, 

says :— 
" treaty, offensive and defensive, is concluded between Brazil and Paraguay, 

in pursuance of which Brazil was to furnish Paraguay with a large contingent of 
arms, artillery, and other munitions of war. To convoy these military stores 
from the Brazilian teritory a large body of troops was detatched from the Para- 
guayan army of observation, which is in camp on the borders of Corrientes, 
This movement is styled here an act of invasion, and General Rosas has, as it is 
said, ordered General Urquiza to send a force in pursuit, which is to attack the 
Paraguayan troops wherever they may be found, even though it be on Bra- 
zilian teritory. Urquiza has despatched General Garzon with 1,500 men on 
this expedition ; and this force is to be joined by a contingent from Corrientes 
in its passage through that country. 

The conduct pursued by the nominal envoy of Great Britain is, I regret, so 
notorious as to astonish all, both natives and foreigners. 

——————— ae 

BIRTHS. 
On the 24th inst, at 11 Norfolk Cresent, Hyde park, the lady of Colonel Mac- 

lean, of a daughter. 
On Monday, the 15th inst, at Frankfort-on-the-Maine, the Baroness Norbeck 

de Rabenau, of a daughter. 
On the 20th inst, at Felton, Salop, the lady of the Rev. Peter George Bently, 

of a son. 
MARRIAGES. 

Onthe 6th inst, at the British Embassy at Paris, Elizabeth, daughter of 
Arthur Macnamara, Esq., of Caddington hall, Bedfordshire, to Viscount Ernest, 
son of Count Retalier, of Chateau Rotalier, Jura. 

On the 28rd inst, at Cannington, Somerset, by the Rev. Charles Deedes, the 
Rev. Hyde Windham Beadon, Vicar of Latton, Wilts, to Caroline, second 
daughter of the Hon. Phillip Pleydell Bouverie. 

DEATHS, 

On the 22nd inst, Sir John Dashwood King, Bart., of Halton, Bucks. 
On the 19th inst, William Matthews, Esq,, of Peckham rye, late of the Stock 

Exchange, London. 
On the 25th inst, at 20 Cambridge square, Hyde park, Major James Mac- 

farlane, in the 76th year of his age. 

ANEROID BAROMETERS.—Professor Airy has addressed a letter to M. Vidi, 
the inventor of the Aneroid Barometer, stating that he has tested the perform- 
ance of that instrument by a comparison of its readings with those of the 
Standard Barometer at Greenwich, and that “ the result is, that, upon the whole, 
the two instruments agree very well.” 
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Letters on the Theory of ne By. M. A. Quetelet. C. E. Layton. 

Sheets: verbatim. ilber cat ; ; 

Se aes On the Establishment of Parochial Societies for Granting Government 

ities, Clowes and Sons. ‘ 

The Patriot : a Tragedy in Five Acts. By George Stephens. Mitchell. 

The Anglo-Saxon. Part IV. Longman and Co. Semokin, Marshall, and Co. 

Chambers and Tribunals ofCommerce. By Leone Levi. — . —_ _— 

The Comic Almanac for 1850. Edited by Henry Mayhew, and illustra y G. 

k. Bogue. 

The Sa chustens of an Ordenty.., By SS Madden. 

¢ he R d. amphilet. mson. . 

nas Present State of tthe Legal Establishments in Ireland. (Pamphlet.) 

, , Dublin. 
; ; a 

we. on Naval Courts Martial. (Pamphlet.) By Sir Frederick Nicholson, Bart 

Ollivier. 
; 

¢ Oliver Goldsmith. By Washington Irving. 2 Vols. Murray. ; 

is Exposition of the Church Cathechism. By the Rev. John Booker, SS 

What must be done for Railways? (Pamphlet) By H. C. Langton. hi 

To Readers and Correspondents. 

ges Communications must be authenticated by the name of the writer. 

J. B., Crutched Friars.—Tbeze can be no doubt as to the admission of Canadian flour 

sent through the United States after the date referred to. 

SugREey.—We cannot give him any further information. 

Che Bankers’ Gazette. 
——— 

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. 

BANK OF ENGLAND. 3 
(From the Gazeite.) 

Ax Account, pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria, cap. 32, for the week ending 

on Saturday, the 20th day of Oct. 1849 :— 

ISSUE DEPARTMENT. 

L. 

Notes 1SSUCd sccecesercesseeseesseees 28,292,330 

L. 
Government debt eovreseccseseevee 11,015,100 
Other Securities...cocccscrccorsseeee 2,984,900 
Gold coin and DULliON see.scececee 13,975,253 
Silver DUL]iON secsevcsecssovscescesese —279.7,077 

28,252,330 28,252,330 

BANKING DEPARTMENT. 
L. L. 

Proprietors’ capital..cccsesresrereses 14,553,000 | Government Securities, includ- 

TRGEE ccscemncoseeccscncnssevomemenness 62,180,580 } ing Dead Weight Annuity ... 14,228,068 

Public Deposits (including Ex- Other Securities.ccccccccsceccesssoee 9,824,113 

chequer, Savings Banks, Com- NOteS ssesseseesreetserseneensnesrerene 9,204,250 

missioners of National Debt, Gold and Silver Coin sessessreees 787,790 
and Dividend Accounts) ...... 4,738,700 

Other Deposits ........-ssseseseseee 10,495,719 
Seven Day and other Bills ....... 1,126,262 

31,044,221 34,044,221 
Dated the 25th Oct. 1849. M. MARSHALL, Chief Cashier. 

s THE OLD FORM. 
The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old form, 

present the following result :— 
Liabilities. L. Assels. L. 

Circulation ine. Bank post bills 20,174,342 | Securities ccccccsrccercrceseseves 25,499,181 
Public Deposits ......cccccsccsseseee 4,738,700 | Bullion.eccscccssrccccessssevesesserees 15,040,120 
Other or private Deposits......... 10,495,719 

———e 

35,408,761 38,539,301 
The balance of assets above liabilities being 3,136,5407, as stated in the above accounts 

under the head Rest. 
FRIDAY NIGHT. 

Tue preceding accounts, compared with those of last week, 
exhibit— 

An increase Of Circulation Of e.cccccsccreserevecessescesceceseverse L5O29,026 
A decrease of Public Deposits of ......cccccrereresserseccvesesececee 1,128,350 
A decrease of Other Deposits Of serve» oe econ §608 19,197 
A decrease of Securities Of .0.00cv00012000000000000 000 000 873,570 
A decrease Of Bullion Of orvcecce sc vesccsscccccccccesevevesecocecscen 4-42, 3. 73 
OCI TOE sescsscstebentviieabinseniiaiaiiitianinnnnnenne 2,576 
I BIO ccticicntanancencicinsines intiaianeseseneen 507,839 

By the present returns the circulation has increased 529,026); 

the public deposits have deereased 1,128,3501: both these are effects 
of the continued payments of the dividends which these returns 
include. Private deposits have decreased 319,197/, and securities 

have decreased 873,570/. In private securities the decrease is still 
greater, 908,767/, there being an increase of public securities of 
35,1971, The bullion has decreased 42,3751. The rest has in- 
creased 2,576/, and the reserve has decreased 507,8301. 

Money, notwithstanding the recent payments of the dividends: 
was rather more wanted to-day. It was nota drug, though we 
cannot quote higher rates. It was placed on call at 2 per cent, 
and good bills continue to be discounted at 2}. In Exchange 
little business was doing, with no alterations of importance. 
There is a small importation of gold from Hamburg, while the 
exportation of silver continues. ‘The price of the latter is quoted 
jth higher. 
The news concerning Russia and Turkey, which arrived in the 

course of the forenoon, had a favourable influence on the stock = and Corsols were done at 92%. In general the market 
an firm through the week, and with comparatively few siderable oreo nee has, at the seme time, been active, a con- 

following ts oe hes ae dividends being, as usual, invested. The 
on every day e of the pein and closing prices of Consols . of th : ; : 

} this day of the other principal gt closing prices last Friday and 
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Money Account 
Opened Closed Closea 

Saturday eeneeeeee 924 4 ooeeee 924 4 soeaueees 923 r eeeees 924 4 
Monday cvorveee 924% ceevee 92 § — soroeeee G2E F sevens 924 4 

Tuesday sere = sores ed eee eeeeee Ht sore 924 9 
Wi d eusese eteeee eeeresene « cosone = 

se ak nes Se at 
g 

vores 924 3 
Friday ove cevees see 022 % eoeeee 923 3 veeeeenes 923 qnnees 924 4 

Closing prices 
iast Friday. — prices 

8 per cent consols, account ww. 92 4 crvecoems 925 § 
_ _ MOMNCY-erere 92 § eesresens 922 $ 

33 per cents coseoccscsoceccoscccocee 92 ? 2 
O08 tee ees 

B per cent redUced serves 908 F 
Exchequer bills, large sse---00.0 448 7s 
Bank St0Ck scccccsorssseseeevevere 197 9 
East India 6t0ck ....scccscsessoree 255 8 
Spanish 3 Per Cents ceoveveseeereee BIZ 44 
Portuguese 4 Per CENLS eeseseese 33 4 
Mexican 5 percents ssssssseee 263 F 264 3 
Dutch 22 per Cents overs soe 53 8 me 
— 4 per cents... eves 819 23 wan Oe 

The better feeling which was noticed last week in the railwa 
market has continued this week, and the price of the principal 
shares has advanced very considerably. This is the expression 
of reviving confidence, occasioned by the improving traffic re- 
turns, and by the exertions which the shareholders are making 
to effect improvement in the management, which is considered to 
be the right thing and the only thing that can permanently im. 
prove the property. 

The increase noted in the traffic confirms the opinion that the 
cholera has had a sinister influence. To this must be added the 
large diminution in the receipts of railway owners themselves 
which necessarily kept them from indulging in the costly use of 
their own property. We must also remember the diminution of 
wealth generally, in consequence of the very bad harvest of last 
year, which would only show itself, as far as the railways are 
concerned, in the diminished expenditure and diminished con- 
sumption of the present year. The harvest of the 
being good, and other causes combining to give us a prospect of 
prosperity, there is every reason to believe that the traffic on raile 
ways henceforward, as compared to last year, will show a con- 
siderable increase. 

One fact mentioned in our report of the corn market, shows 
how the abundant harvest operates already in increasing 
railway traffic. An unusually large quantity of flour has been 
brought to the Loudon market this week by railways, and that 
may be expected to be continued, the metropolis deriving its sup- 
plies for the next few months from our own millers, while last 
year it derived most of its supplies from Belgium and France. 
We understand that the difference between the North-Western 

directors and the trustees of the Bridgewater Canal, to which we 
formerly referred, is likely to be accommodated, which, it is sup- 
posed, will add to the traffic receipts of the railway, 

A meeting of delegates appointed by the York, Newcastle, and 
Berwick proprietors was held at York before the general meeting, 
with the object of recommending proper andeligible persons as direc- 
tors. The following gentlemen were recommended, and are placed 
according to the number of votes in favour of each :—Mr George 
Leeman of York, Mr Leechman of Glasgow, Mr M‘Laren of 
Edinburgh, Mr Kipling of Darlington, Mr Wharton of Durham, 
Mr Hodgson of Newcastle, Mr Plews of Darlington, aud 
Mr Hunter of Newcastle. This meeting affords the first instance 
of the shareholders of a company being invited to name their own 
directors; and as a precedent it may be well followed in those 
companies where confidence in the directory does not exist. All 
the gentlemen recommended were elected on Thursday, except 
Mr Hunter, for whom Mr Love was substituted. At the same 
time, Messrs Maude and Wylie were elected auditors ; and it is 
highly probable that an excellent example will be set of a perfect 
audit of accounts, as well as of electing independent directors. 

The following is our usual list of the closing prices last Friday 
and this day :— 

903 

eee eeeree 914 ; 

ereseeene 41 4 

Cee seeee + i97) 83 

254 7 
544 

323 33 

present year 

RAILWAyYs, 
Closing prices Closing prices 

last Friday. this day. 
London and North Western... 108 10 ees alee 
Midland counties .....s0esereeee 444 54 ccsccocee 468 78 
Brightons +e OOO Ree renee eee ereeeeree 69% 70% eereneeee 708 1} 

Great Westerns ccccccccccscrcrcce 52 4 
Eastern Counties ......0cese+ee ee 697 
South Westerns .......0. ssvesesse 29 SO 
South Easterns...... « 163 173 
Norfolk seosssoee 27 30 
Great North of England.. 207 12 
York and North Midland ..... 19 $ 
York, Newcastle, and Berwick i73 18 
Newcastle and Berwick Exte.. .. 
Lancashire and Yorkshire... 42 38 dis 
North British .rcseecersese 103 8 
Edinburgh and Glasgow .0.. 31 3 
Hull and Selby.scccossscssesevereee 883 92 
Lancaster and Carlisle sv..000e 45 9 
North Staffordshiro.......000008 8§ 2 dis, +e 
Birmingham and Oxford sw... 25 6 eee vecene 
Birmingham and Dudley... 44 54 pm cssrsene 4 5 ile CaleGowlan oocccscccsrccsovsoverce 113 & an 
BRGURION cutcinccscemmniien 84 06 eee Rk. 
Great Northern of France... 32 § dis, om“ iS 

104 113 
_— ANd ROUEN wresecsesressereee 194 20 
OUEN ANd HAVE sessseveesseee 89 9 OX div 

Dutch Rhenish See cen eee ene resees 76} } a 

eeceeeree 10} il 

corccoere 30 2 

RESO: 

snes O08 
seceeeree 9 

naar 
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Apennines teste 2 
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PRICES OF ENGLISH STOCKS 

PRICES OF FOREIGN STOCKS. 

| Sat | Mon 

Portuguese Bonds, 5 per cent ove an oe | 
Ditto 5 per cent converted, 1841 
Ditto4 percent .. 
Ditto 3 per cent, 1848 

Russian Bonds, 1822, 5 

334 3 355 

peent,in£ sterling 107 106} 7 1065 Spanish Bonds, 5 per c div.from Nov. 1846 16g = L6G Zt 16g Ditto ditto 1838-39-1840 .., oe eee Ditto ditto ditto 1841) a ae ae Ditto Coupons ee eee ove ose! ene ore Ditto Passive Bonds woe eve a a ee Ditto Deferred ose eee ove eco| cee” | ose tee Ditto 3 per cent Spanish Bonds ... eof cco | cen | cee Venezuela 2} per cent Bonds eee ot, a ok an ove Ditto Deferred ove eve eco ont an Fen 8 ews Dividends on the above payabiein London. 1 \ 

Austrian Bonds, 5 per cent. 10 gu. p.£ st. 
Belgian Scrip, 2} percent ws s 

Ditto Bonds, 44 per cent ... eee Dutch 24 per cent, Exchange 12 guilders 

tee 
eee ee 

' eo 87 
wee 53} Ditto 4 per cent Certificates ove ove! ose | (82 §2 Ditto # per cent Bonds .,.. exe ee ove Russian Metallic, 5 per cent. Ex. 3s 1d ool om | ccs “a 

Brazilian Bonds, 5 percent sw se see! ane 8283] ... Ditto New, 5 per cent, 1829 and 1839 o00{ ave 81% * Bite Mew, 163 a ws el ee tC, os Buenos Ayres Bonds, 6 Pree ae ht ae fb a Te Cuba Bonds, 6 per cent on on oy oe | ee Fone Chilian Bonds, 6 percent os. ove eee) one coe | ote Ditto3 percent ,,, eee ove ore) one on 1 a Danish Bonds, 3 per cent, 1825 ose woe! one (724 | use Ditto 5 percent Bonds... don oe 984 || one «(1993 Dutch 24 per cent. Exchange 12 Guilders ...! ss eee ee Equador Bonds... eee eee eee on 3h Pale Grenada Bonds, 1 per Cent ... ose ee ae Ditto Deferred ove “eo ooo ont we 1b we tl ss Greek Bonds 1824-25, 5 percent ,.. a oe loom Ll lms Ditto ex over-due Coupons eee eo] ce ove ose Mexican 5 per cent, 1846, with coupons ...! ... on. 5. me Ditto ditto CX COUPONS — ae 26§ § (2623 7 263 Peruvian Bonds, 4 per cent, 1849 ,., wool ove (539 ose Ditto Deferred ove eve eos orf oo 19 3 eve 

Se | | 

333 

eee 

393 

ee 
e-. * >: *-. 

a 

ge 
vs 

| Tues| Wed | Thur| Fri 

1849.] CONOMIST. 1201 
THE BANKERS’ PRICE CURRENT. LATEST PRICES OF AMERICAN STOCKS 

en 
eee aseanypeeennnnn teaser ee eet eae theese 

Sat | Mon , Tuce Wed Thur Fri 
Bank Stock, 7 per cent + 198$ 1978 BE | ww. = '1983 gr 8g 1983 73 8 per Cent Reduced Anns, 4.903 } 90514 905 € 903 903 913 3perCentCousolsAnns, ,,. 9263 9232 923 92 924 928 8 8 per Cent Anns., 1726 eve ose ove a | on eee ove 84 per Cent Anns. eco ~ 9253 9232 (923 92 3 92 3 923 New 5 per Cent... vee ove ove me? T  Seete ily ree oe ove Long Anns. Jan. 5, 1860 —,,, 88 oe §=— 8 7-16 § 8F 7-16 8 7-16 Beg Anns. for30 years, Oct.10,1859 eee oe 8 8 3-16 8 3-16 $8} Ditto Jan. 5, 18608 ove 8 11-16 8 11-16 £3 iin Ditto Jan. 5, 1880 ove eee { one o | eee India Stock, 10}perCent ... eco eco §=—:/ 2 8 | eco - 957 an Do. Bonds, 44 per Cent 1000/ 80s P 838380sp80s p 80s 79s P 808 79s p 82s 79s p Ditto under 1000/ ../ .w. 808 38P | ww. sp e828 P ooo South Sea Stock, 34perCent...) -.. 102} | mm 1 eo « 1003 Ditto Old Anns., 3 per Cent! is. ove ae or oe ove Ditto New Anns.,3per Cent, sx ove = 893 _— ee ose 8 perCent Anns., 1751... 1 a fa Fo FU eee ove Bank Stock for acct, Nov. 14...) sw. | se | oes a eee eee 8 p Cent Cons. for acct, Nov. !4. 92} 923 3 loxg 9283 9234 928 § india Stock for acct. Nov. 14 vee)" eee ‘ ove ove eee | eee one Canada Guaranteed, 4 per Cent, ... ove i ie Bde ge, Excheq,. Bills, 10003  14@...... 448 63 P 4388p 4383p 435 2s P 45s2sp 4ls4sp Ditto 5002 — ‘'4486sp 43s 6s Pp 46sp |... on eee Ditto Small — (44s6sp 438 p |46s 3s p 43s 2s p « 4581sp Ditto Advertised | ,,, ee oes ie oe iia 

COURSE OF EXCHANGE. 
' _ Tuesday, Friday. 

Prices | Prices Time | printed | Prices negotiated printed | Prices negotiated ; on | on ’Change. on on ’Change, ’Change. ‘Change. ‘ —— —< § 
_———_———_— Amsterdam ... oo/ Sms / 12 49, 12 3) 19 38 12 43] 12 22) 12 933 Ditto at sight ove _ 12 23; 12 1 12 14) 12 24; 12 1) #12 13 Rotterdam .., e+! short 12 43) 12 3] 39 34) 12 43! 12 3! 4192 34 Antwerp ove «| 8 ms 2595 | 2570] 2575, 95 v5 25 75 | 25 80 Hamburg mcs banco| — 1315 | 1333] 13138 1315 13 J2: 13 14 Paris, 3 days sight ...) short | 25 55 | 25 50 | 2555] 25 55 | 95 474 25 523 Ditto eee «| 3ms 25 80 | 25 674} 25 7231 25 80 25 70 | 25 75 Marseilles 4. 4.) — 25 80} 25 70 | 295751 95 80 | 2572) 25 773 OE iis sate] ee 25 80 | 2570) 2575] 95 80! 93 723} 25 773 Frankfort on Main...) — i224 | 192 122 122 | i222 | yo28 Petersburg sil.rble  — 36} 364 368 364 | = 364 364 Berlin ve dol.) am 7 ws mi ie ove Vienna o @ff. fo 3 ms 11 3/ 1055] It of yy 8 1055' 11 0 Trieste oe dO.) 1h S;} 1055!) 11 OF 1 3 1055) 11 0 Madrid oa 494 | 49 495 49b | 493 494 ee et est) 493 | 49 494 493 | 498 493 Leghorn ewe) == =| 81°30] 81°10! 31°20 31 39 31 5, 3115 Genoa eve e — 26 35 | 2615 | 26 20} 96 35 26 25 26 35 Naples ove oe] = | 403 406 403 40h | 40g | 40 Palermo eee ee] = 121 poz! 1214 1217 121 p.oz| 1214 | 1214 Messing = aus} = | 1h | 398 1225 Pies) | 1919) | 92 Lisbon eee +-/60 ds dt! 53 | 534 534 53 534 ove Oporto oo lle] me 53} 53} ts 534 | 2 Rio Janeiro .., ot oe SR Pa) vd ce 254 ove ove New York ... | — | a6 | oi = ae cia 

FRENCH FUNDS, 
Parts Londor | Paris | London Paris London Oct. 22 Oct. 24 | Oct. 23} Oct. 25 Oct. 24 | Oct. 26 

. m , % O%) rm GO! F OG P. C, | F. c Fr. C, 5 per Cent Rentes, div, 22 . | har. ae March and 22 Sept. ss. } $3 15 oe | 88:10 = €8 5 oat Exchange... Sa) = me | ane | ~~ | a ie 83 per Cent Rentes, div. ma 1 2 of , a une and 22 December 55 20 ae 55 80 ie 55 65 eve B ee div. lJ one eee eee | eee eee j eee ove eee ank Shares, div, anuary) oo. ; . , andl July .. ous } 2382 50 | 82750) .. (9395 0! ,,, Exchange cn London 1 month! 25 40 eee 25 40 m | Seas a Ditto 8months 25 30 eee 25 30 owe | 25 35 eee 

——— 

| 7,000 2peent | Southampton 2. 8) 500 | 500 0] 7 

| 

Amount in| 
Payable.) Dollars, | Dividends, 

et eee scenenennguniiinenee| aman 
} cent 

United States ,., eee «- 6 1868 | 65,000,600 Jan, and July 104 5 1113 i Alabama ww. see Sterling 5 | 1858 | 9,000,000 - 66 8678 | 
! Indiana we owe aoe owe | {1861} | 11,600,000, me jers || 

Illinois ... ove vee «« 6| 1870 | 10,000,000 _ j 4: 2 i Kentucky ove ove owe 6 1868 4,250,000) a } [103 4 
1844 ' i j Louisiana one Sterling 5 {150} 7,000,000 Feb. and Ang. 88 9 | | 1852 ' Maryland... se Sterling 5 | 3888 | 3,006,000Jan. and July! 24 | Massachusetts ... Sterling 5 1868 | 8,000,000 April and Oct. a nm =. «= sees 5,000,000 Jan. and July! 

| | } Mississippi ooo ooo oe 6 {103} 2,000,000 May and Nov. 60 | Us | 
- 5 {tase} 5,000,000 Mar. and Sept. 20 

New York eco wee ee 5 | 1860 13,124,270} Quarterly \973 Oo °> ove vee ove 6 oa 6,000,000, Jan. and July, | 
856 

| | = 6 s00| 19,000,000. = 99 1083 9 
Pennsylvatia me oe om 5 | { 1870} | 41,000,000 Feb, and Aug.779 867 South Carolina os  « 5| 1866 | $,000,000 Jan, and July i Tennessee eve eco oe 6! 1868 3,000,000 _ | 106 ' Virgima ... eco eee o 6 1857 7,000,000) — | United States Bank Shares ... | 1866 | 35,000,000! _ 23 } Louisiana State Bank... 10) 1870 2,000,000 - \ Bank of Louisiana ove oe 8 | 1870 | 4,000,000) — 

1860) | New York City ... eee vo (5 {isse} | 9,600,000/ Quarterly 100 
1851 New Orleans City ose ee 5 1863 1,500,000 Jan. and Jul; | Camden & Amboy R, R. oe 6) 1864 £225,000'Feb.and Aug. 

Exchange at New York 110. 

INSURANCE COMPANIES, 
—_———$ $$ : 

; ; No. of | Dividend Names. Shares. Paid, | Pree |i 
| ce nae eee | emer | 

Be L. 8. D. 2,000' 37 10s Albion soos owe oe) 500 | 50 0 OO] O75 50,000 7/14s6d&bs Alliance British and Foreig e| 100 11 0 Of 194 xd 50,000'62 p cent Do. Marine ove ove | 100 5 0 0 § #4,000)/!3s6d psh Atlas .. oe ove cee 50 5 6 S$} 15 3,000 47 pcent ArgusLife ... eee ose | 100 116 0 6 ily ' 12,000 7s p sh British Commercial... oe | 50 }) 5 0 0 owe j 5,000 5 p @ & bs Clerical, Medical, and General Life, 100 10 0 0} 19 | 4,000 32 County coos wee ewe} (100 «| 10 | C0 eee l4s Crown eve ove eee ove 50 5 0 0 14 20,000 6s Eagle ... ove ese eve ove 50 | 5 C6 0 eee 4,651.44 p cent 'European Life vee ove oe 20 20 0 0 15 ' 1$000001 6) poent Globe. 2 1. os .| Stke | .. 1213 ' 20,000 57 Guardian eee eee eee ew 100 3610 0; 49 ' 2,400 127 p cent Imperial Fire ove eee o 500 50 0 0} 223 { 7,500 12s Imperial Life ove eee . 100 10 0 O/; 15 i 13,453 l/sh & bs Indemnity Marine ... ove ° 100 513 1] 35 i 50,060 ote Law Fire... a eve o-! 100 210 0! 23 10,000 12 16s id aan ee 10 0 @| 414 i 20,000 ove Legaland General Life .. . 50 | 20 0 4) } 3,900 10s London Fire eee one e 25 | 1210 o 163 | 31,000 10s London Ship we wee 25 1210 0 | 16 10,000 12spsh ‘Marine eos eee eee e-! 100 is 00); 9 10,000'44 p cent Medical, Invalid, and General Life’ 50 200 2 25,000/5/ p cent {National Loan Fund ove ove 20 310 6] we 5,000 8/ pcent National Life ove ore o| 100 OOP ws 30,000 5 pcent Palladium Life eco ove ee 50 200 2 ove ove Pelican ove ove ove oo ove ave eee eco 3? psh &bs Phoenix ove eee ove ° eee ove 141 2,500 12 5s & bns' Provident Life ove ove e+} 100 10 0 0} 26 200,000 53 Rock Life... ove ove eee 5 010 0 53% xd 689,220/ 6/ pc & bs Royal Exchange ... eee ° Stk, ose | 200 ose 641 (Sun Fire eee eee eee . ove eee 205 4,000, 12 6s Do. Life... oe eve es eve eve 47 25,000 47 p ¢ & bs United Kingdom ose eco “ 20 400 eo 5,000/10§/ pc&bs Universa) Life ove ove o- 100 ne ee  (5¢pceent /Victoria Life ., eos eee ee eee 12 6 43 | tiene eesti lines 
JOINT STOCK BANKS, 

No. of Dividends er a es ‘ | Price shares per annum Names, Shares Paid ‘pr shar rr eseeeenneansssasepses:| euumasmeees 
Lk. L. 8. D. 22,500 | 32 perct | Australasia aid a «i 40 0 Of 24% 20,000 | 5/ perct! British North American... eee 50 50 0 Of} = uo 5,000 7/ per ct Ceylon ° eee eee os. 25 25 0 0} ose 20,000 51 perct Colonial ,.. eco ove «- 100 = © Ol ox ove Gi per ct Commercial of London ... «- 100 | 20 0 0 | 20% 60,000 62&7sbns London Joint Stock ese eo 50 (10 0 O/| 178% 40,000 62 perct | Londonand Westminster e- 100 20 0 0/ 243% 10,000 | 6/ perct | National Provincial of England 100 35 0 0} 364 10,000 . 5/2 perct Ditto New .. ove 20 10 0 O} we 20,000 | 5/ &bns , National of Ireland ove one 50 2210 @ eco 20,000 | &Z perct ProvincialofIreland ,., eo 100 25 0 0 384 4,000 | 8! perct Ditto New ove ose 10 OOF ua i 12,000 (15% perct Gloucestershire ... eco ove ose ees | ee 4,000 | 6/ perct! Jonian ove eve eee eee 25 BS 6 Or was oun 5/ perct | South Australia .., ooo o- 25 me OF um { 20,000 6/ per ct Union of Australia eco ene 25 25 0 0} 263 Z i 8,000 61 per ct Ditto Ditto one o eee mee GE we 60,000 6! peret) Union of London oo 6s 88 iB OO] } 15,000 eee Union of Madrid ..,, ese one 40 40 0 0 ose 

DOCKS. 
| 

No. of Dividend 
‘ Price shares per annum Names. Shares Paid. ‘pr share |! ES acento | ruses amnennaanenst j 

L. L. } 313,4002 4 p cent Commercial ese eo» Stk, eee 79 ' 2,065668/ 6 p cent Eastand WestIndia ... .. Stk. ove 1364 1,038 17 psh East Country ... ove o-, 100 ose 21 3,6382107 5 p cent London... eee one e. Stk. ose 115 300,000 4 p cent Ditto Bonds 0. sco ace] ae a a { 1,352752/ 4 p cent St Katharine *~ owe owe Sty - 1 794 500,000 43 p cent Ditto Bonds... eco ool cs | eve 
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FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON AT THE 
LATEST DATES. 

Latest Rate of mange 
. on. 

— re _ - covers Sight : 

Paris ent bevenenne res Oct. 24 sooces £,25 45 eeeeee a ‘3s date 

25 35 eoveee — 
£.25 57$ t025 55 wsenne 3 days’ sight 

Antwerp eenceeseeens — 24 cesees whl ae 3 months’ date 

fi.l2 5 eeceee 3 days’ sight 

Amsterdam eve — 23 seven { i2 0 sees 2 months’ date 
m.13 113 eocose 3 Gays’ sight 

Hamburg eeeeeecee — 19 sssre { 13 102 eas —— date 

stersbUrg ove — 10 eovere 374d to 375d ennece - 

tetery eo ae — 19 sevvee 50 40-100d cooore | 8 -_ 

Lisbon ~ . consee os ana 2 ne 

tar — 19 seocee eooese : 

Soe Tock sesesrece «== «9 eves, OF COGS per cent pm ...... 60 days sight 
Ig per cent pm essere 30 - 

Jamaica eee ereces - 2 cccese l per cent pm ecocee 00 - 

par a = 

Flavana sssesecssee Sept. 26 soveee 114 to 14f per Cent pM o 90 - 

Rio de JaneirO.. — 6 sess 264 escces 60 - 

Bahia cccccccsseoseee —— 20 sevooe 26d eocese 60 - 

Pernambuco oeoree —— 26 vevene 26d eveeee = = 

Buenos Ayres o. Aug. 24 css 23d eoscee 6 

Valparaiso severe July 30 severe 44} eccone 90 
evovee 30 days’ sight 

oe eoosse §=3 months’ sight 
soe tO one per Cent PM veer 6 

on ° severe 30 days’ sigh 
6 months’ sight 

Mauritius secccoees —— 25 ovoeee 

Bingapore sevseevee AUS. 6 seoeee 4s 34d to Per laa 
ese CO oes PET CENT PM covece 

5 per cent pm 
4 per cent pm 

4s 34d to 43 4d 

or 
1 9 eeeeee eovece Ceylon sesessoreree 

26 soveee assess Hong Kong «+. July 

Is 10id 
1s 10$d to ls i03d 

Caleuttarcrsrerereee Aug. 22 cecces one 

1 seeese Bombay cecvesseveees Sept. 

3 per cent pm 

COMPARATIVE EXCHANGES, ; 
The premium on gold at Paris is 124 per mille, which, at the English mint 

price of 31 178 103d per ounce for standard gold, gives an exchange of 25°46 5 

and the exchange at Paris on London at short being 25°50, it follows that 

gold is 0°16 per cent dearer in London than in Paris. ; 

By advices from Hamburg the price of gold is 437} per mark, which, at 

the English mint price of 3 17s 104d per ounce for standard gold, gives an 

exchange of 13°11{; and the exchange at Hamburg on London at short 
being 13°124, it follows that gold is 0°40 per cent dearer in London than in 
Hamburg. 

The course of exchange at New York on London for bills at 60 days’ sight 
is 110 per cent, and the par of exchange between England and America 
being 109 23-40 per cent, it follows that the exchange is nominally 0°42 per 
cent in favour of England ; and after making allowance for difference of in- 
terest and charges of transport, the present rate willleave a small profit on 
receiving gold from_the United States. 

6 
6 
I 
3 

corore 6 
6 
4 
1 

30 Bydney sccrssoree TUNE 31) sevoes days’ sight ererre 

INDIA EXCHANGES. 
Commercial bills E.I. Company's Amount of E.I. 
at 60 days’ sight bills at 60 days’ sight Company’s bills 
per Co.’s rupee. per Co.’s rupee, drawn. 
s d s d sd s d £ s d 

Bills on Bengal woe 1 95 tO 1 GE sooo 110400 O ooo 116,921 1 9 
— Madras... 1 99 0 0 soe 110 0 O cose 16,829 19 §& 
— Bombay... 1 93 2:20. cmon 110) 8 © cmon 836.17 7 

Total of East India Co.’s bills from Oct. 7 to Oct. 16, 1849 s..0eweee 134,587 19 0 
Do. do. Jan. 7 to Oct. 16, 1849....00.00+. 2,607,480 13 6 

N.B.—Bills against indents from India and shipments to India vary according to the 
articles drawn against, being generally 3d to id under the Company's rate.—Com- 
mercial bilis at 10 or 30 days’ sight are a fraction higher than for the usual term. 

PRICES OF BULLION. nee 
Foreign gold in bars, (standard) s..ccccovesreeeeesperounce 317 9 
PPR GOTEDUND . cciciesnimeescesesmenictbeninsinesmmen 0 O @ 
Foreign gold in coin, Portugal pieces .......scosrsssesessreresseees O @ 0 
ct gy te A OD 0 410 
SOE Bh DNS CHRRG ATED esctcmnsnsercciccmssanetioceninieccnncomae O @ 11h 

Che Commerctal Times. 

Mails Arrived. 

LATEST DATES, 
On 20th Oct., Sypner, June 30, per Stag, via Deal. 
On 20th Oct., West InpiEs and Mexico, per Severn steamer, via Southampton— 

Vera Cruz, Sept. 15; Tampico, 16; Havana, 26; Honduras, 11; Berbice, 16; 
Demerara, 18; St Jago de Cuba, 19; Trinidad and Jamaica, 20; Grenada, 22; St Vincent, 23; Porto Rico, 24; Barbadoes, 27; Martinique, 28; Antigua and 
Nassau, 29; St Thomas, 30; Bermuda, Oct. 5. 

On 22né Oct., AMERICA, per America steamer, via Liverpool—Newfoundland, Oct. 3; Prince Edwar.’s Island, 6; Montreal, 8; Frederickton, 9; St John’s, N. B. 10; New York, 9; Boston, 10; Halifax, 12. , On 22nd Oct., Jamatca, Oct. 2, via United States. 
On 22nd Oct., CALIFORNIA, Sept. 1, via United States. 
On 22nd Oct., Nicaracva, Aug. 20, via United States. 
On 24th Oct, Buenos Ayres, Aug. 24, per Novelty, via Liverpool. 
On 24th Oct., Care oF Goop Hore, Aug. 14, per Lady Flora, via Deal. On 25th Oct., Brazits, per H.M. packet Penguin, via Falmouth—Rio de Janeiro Sept 7; Bahia, 20; Pernambuco, 26. ; ; On 26th Oct., Gipraurar, Oct. 19, per Afadrid steamer, via Southampton. 

Mails will be Despatched 
ia FROM LONDON 

ct. (evening), for Rio DE Janeiro, per H.M. brig Serpent, via Portsmoutl On ia Oct. (evening), for MapEmma, Cape DE VERDE ISLANDs, Suman, LEONE ond On 2ua ne. per H.M. sloop Wolverine, via Plymouth. : including Hone for BenMupaA, Nassav, West INDIES, and GULF oF Mexico, DURAS and vane VERA Cruz, Tampico, and MoriLE Point; also, for Hon- Panama, ana ee (MapEIRA, New Grenapa, Grex Town, CHAGREs, 17th of each month rn Coast of America excepted; mails to these places on the On 2n4 Nov. (evening). to. seer Thames steamer, via Southampton. 
~- sth Nor endmerice et oz, to ie BERMUDA, and Unitep 

“or S), for M 3 * i, via Falmouth, “> BRazits, and Buzxos Ayres, per H.M. packet 

-_ 

THE ECONOMIST. 
ee 

—_—_—— 

‘ 

[Oct. 27, 

WEEKLY CORN RETURNS, 

From the Gazette of last night, 

Wheat. | Barley. Oats. | Rye. | Beans Pear 
Sold.sesveoneqrs| 121,654 | 43,835 19,457 | 346 33s ro 

{ Ce ee camel ’ 

Oct. 20 atiaasiacl tls a] se Weekly average, Oct. 20.0000 29/9 ‘a= as Mant a ota ol wee 5 | = 10 | a3 
= — Gun} 42 4) 27 7 17 5) 249) 29 0! 29 5 
- Sept. 29.0] 42 4) 27 4 1711! 2 2| 99 5| 31 fg 
~ — 2eww} 41 9) 27 1 1710) 2511 | 29 91 39 9 
- — Wee} 43 °0/ 27 1) 18 ei 26 7] 30 6! 30 1 

Six weeks’average ene reres reeres 42 0} 27 6 17 9 25 3 | 29 6 30 6 

Sarre time last year ~s.s+. 52 5/ 3210) 21 1) 382 0 36 6| 391 
DutiesSss,.eesoeceeceecss ces “ 1 0 1 0 1 0 | 24 ee 2 [2 

GRAIN IMPORTED. 

An account of the total quantities of each kind of corn, distinguishing forei 
colonial, imported into the principal ports of Great Britain, as haben, thea 

pool, Hull, Newcastle, Bristol, Gloucester, Plymouth, Leith, Glasgow, Dundee, 
and Perth, In the week ending Oct. 17, 1849. 

Wheat | Barley . aren ceaaes 

end and |Oats sntines and Peas and Pg nn corn olen 
wheat | barley- | oatmeal | ryemeal| peameal~ P°3"" Indian. buck wht 
flour meal | meal anal 

qrs qrs qrs qrs | aqrs qrs | qrs | qrs 
Foreign ... | 22,442 | 15,902 | 19,235 5) 4,657} 4,395) 9,603 } 1 
Colonial ts | 1,288 ) ov Se ee ee Ee? De 

Total ... | 33,730 | 15,902 | 19,235 ) 5} 4,657} 4,395 ' 2603) 1 
a 

Totalimports Of the WeeK ccccvcvescsscccsescecesccersececceecceecs 80,520 qrs, 

COMMERCIAL EPITOME. 
FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The arrivals of wheat, both home and foreign, this week have 
been short, but the supplies of flour, chiefly by rail from the 
Midland and Western parts of England, have been large, and hav- 
ing supplied the market at a lower figure than the town millers, 
the trade has been slack. In the early part of the week wheat 
receded 1s, but it was heid firmly to-day at the prices current last 
week. Little business was effected. Abroad prices are high, and 
at present rates of our markets corn cannot be imported from 
Belgium or any of the Rhine provinces of Germany. We are in- 
formed by a gentleman who has recently visited all that part of 
the continent, that neither the quantity there nor the price at 
which it can be sold, need alarm our farmers, and there is ver 
little probability of any being imported from that quarter, If 
the farmers’ friends would only allow them to enjoy in peace the 
present abundance, and believe themselves tolerably well off, they 
would probably soon find themselves more prosperous than they 
have been for some years, if not amongst the most prosperous men 
of the empire. 

In the Sugar Market this week, the business has been brisk, 
and colonial sugar has advanced 6d. For foreign sugar sold by 
private contract, better prices have also been obtained. Re- 
fined sugar has followed the advance of the raw materal, and has 
improved from 6d to 8d. 

The sales of every description of coffee have been very large, at 
increased prices. Plantation is quoted at an advance of 2s on 
the previous sales, and native Ceylon at Is 6d. An advance was 
also established on foreign coffee and the rise in price, together 
with the extensive business done, has made Mincing lave more 
cheerful and buoyant than it has been for some time. The bulk 
of the purchaser were for consumption, and the trade was as 

healthy as it was animated. ; 
In other colonial produce there has not been much doing. We 

must except cotton, of which upwards of 9,000 bales were sold in 
the course of the week at an advance of price corresponding to the 
rise in Liverpool, ; 

The failure of the house of Messrs Enderby, which was an- 
nounced in the week, is much regretted, as the firm was of long 
standing and of high reputation. It was in no degree caused by 
the general state of trade, but by circumstances peculiar to the 
individual house. Indeed, the trade of London was perhaps never 
in a sounder condition than at present. If large profits are not 

made, there are few losses. 
The last year, from which we are still suffering, was not only 

unfavourable from the continental troubles, it was unfavourable 
from the state of our Indian trade. By a Manchester circular 
which has just reached us, we perceive that the exports of plain 
and coloured piece goods, and of plain cotton yarn, to Madras, 
Calcutta, and Bombay, from London, Liverpool, and the Clyde, 
was greater in the nine months ending September 1849, than in 
the whole year 1848. Thus, of plain piece goods there were &X* 
ported to Madras, Calcutta, and Bombay, to the month of Sep- 
tember, 1849, 161,451,919 yards; and in the whole of 1848, only 

141,617,720. Of coloured piece goods the exports were, t0 Sept. 
1849, 20,197,218 yards, and in the whole of 1848, only 17,116,031. 
In 1847 the exports of these articles were less than in 1848, 90 
the exports of the present year promise to equal those of 1846. It 
is another evidence that the prosperity, which was impeded by 4 
great variety of causes wholly foreign to free trade, is returning 
under its auspices with a steady but overbearing force. 

| 
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: QUARTERLY INDIGO SALES IN LONDON, * 

WE are indebted to Messrs Straith and Traill for the following state- 
ment on the quarterly sales of indigo, which commenced on the 9th, 
and were brought to a close on the 24th instant :— 
——————~_ Patces of Inpi¢o ut the October Sale, 1849. 

per Ib 
sd sd 

BENGAL, Fine purple and violet ......sscccerssessrsessereeee 4 9 tO5 5 
AIECO cccccorcccccccercsscecrecsvcsccccccoccccscoce 4 5 4 8 

Middling and ordinary ittO scrccccoscceserseees 4 3 45 
Good and fine Violet .....e-cccsoresssreeesssreersreee 4 6 5 0 
* Middling and ordinary Violet..o.sscsessseeeee 3 Il 45 
Red Violet ..cccccccsccccccccccecscccescccsccccccccsecee 4 8 49 
Coppery violet ....... ccoccccscosececcccsoeccs 8S 8 8 2 
COPPer  scocecccecccsceccescorssocerccceccsccscczeccoece 3S O 3 
Consuming copper and Violet .rerrsessereeseeeee 3 O 3 9 
Ordinary and 1OW GittO cssccorcssosereessererseees 2 8 211 
Low Trash ..+c.cccccccsees 0 4 2 6 

Ovupg, Lew to good. 24 4 0 
Mapaas, Fine viole 3 0 43 

Good ditto . 25 2 10 
- Middling and ordinary ditto 21 24 
LOW ..cccococccccccececces S 2 3 0 

MANILLA, ordinary to good .... 111 8 7 
KuRPAH, Good and fine violet ccoocreerseeee 3 10 4 8 

Middling violet and coppery violet ... on @ I 3 9 
Ordinary copper and Violet scroccressreserreeee 2 8 3 0 
Inferior and LOW ditto secccssesee sorcecssseverseee 2 O 2 6 

The declaration consisted of— 
Madras and Not 

Bengal &c. Kurpah. Manilla, Printed. Total. 
chests chests chests chests chests 

A CALAIOZUE sesererersersrrees 15,059 sevens 2,429 sever 63 crveee 1,476 coorre 19,027 
B Aitto Of all sOrts cccrccccerercocccvccessevcvecceeereeces sesccccceeee scree scenes sescesececoncoess 760 

19,787 

The unusually early arrival of the crop of Bengal indigo this season has led to 
the declaration of a larger quantity (out of first hands) than in any former 
year since the establis!:ment of quarterly sales in 1821. 

It the latter part of September, an inquiry for original parcels arose on the 
part of individuals connected with Calcutta, founded on speculative views of the 
result of the coming crop, and of the probabilities affecting the future cultivation 
in Bengal, which issued in some considerable transactions by private contract 
before the sale, at an advance of about 2d per Ib on the July valuations. 

Accounts from Bengal to the 20th August, received on the 4th inst, gave a 
favourable account of the progress of the manufacture, estimating the total at 
about 115,000 maunds ; acrop moderate in amount, but large in proportion to 
= outlay much diminished from former years by the commercial disasters of 
847. 
The foreign demand for indigo, on which its value in this market chiefly de- 

pends, has, as is well known, been much interrupted, during the last eighteen 
months, by the political troubles prevailing over the continent of Europe; but 
these having now in great measure happily subsided, and a good harvest afford- 
ing the prospect of an abundance of the necessaries of life, the sale has been 
marked by an extensive export demand for the centre and South of Europe, 
and the purchases in that direction have exceeded any former October sale. The 
orders have run principally on the middling and ordinary qualities, and although 
the supply of such was most abundant, their value has been very steadily main- 
tained, the export houses having purchased to the full extent of present and 
probable wants on to the next public sale four months hence. 

Of the finer Bengals, there was a less ample assortment than in July, but the 
orders from Russia being very moderate, these have not recovered from their 
previous relative depression. 
__ The home demand was also limited ;*few country buyers attended until the 
second week of the sale, but aided by some orders from the United States, and 
by the continental purchases, which touch every thing but the very lowest quality 
consuming sorts have throughout obtained extreme prices. 

Compared with July, we do not think that any alteration in prices has taken 
plaee, unle:s it be in low Bengal, Oude, and Kurpahs, which have sold 1¢ to 2d 
per lb higher. 
Compared with the speculative demand of last month, the prices realised in 

the sale were frequently 1d to 2d per lb lower than could have been then 
obtained. 

It was fully understood that of a sale of 19,700 chests, a very large proportion 
must of necessity be withdrawn ; in the first week 4,389 were announced; in 
the second 1,400 more; in the third week 3,121 more, making a total of 8,910, 
of which it is supposed that about 2,300 have been disposed of privately before 
the sale, chiefly to speculators. 

There are returned as sold in the room 8,940, withdrawn 8,910, and bought 
in 1,870. Of the latter 550, and of the former 2,310, are reported as placed, 
making the total sales 11,800, in the proportions of 7,500 for export, 1,800 for 
home consumption, and 2,500 for speculation and re-sale. 

The following are the quantities sold in the four public sales for six years :— 

chests. chests. 
DOO ccccascsccsocsccccccscsccescccesn 4698, FEO | BBET ccoccccocccocecccescecccese eos ©6022 8,600 

ROOD sccopncnsscccnnccsoceetcecsecsccn SOOO 1 BRED ccccnnccccoccccccececoncccoces 22,560 
BAG cccccercecceccesee eccccccccecesce 26,000 | 1849 cocccecccccvevercecccere 33,300 

by which it appears tliat the sales this year exceed the speculative year of 1844» 
or taken in connection with the disturbed year 1348, the sales of 1848 and 1849 
together, are equal to a full average. 

Considering the large amount of these sales, and that the actuil deliveries for 
the past 12 months have reached 31,500 chests, we think that the prospective 
wants of the trade have been fully provided for, and that only a very limited{de- 
mand can be expected until the recurrence of the public sales in the spring of 
next year. 

FURTHER PARTICULARS, 
Upon the whole, the result of this important sale cannot but be considered as 

extremely satisfactory. An unusually large quantity has been disposed of, for 
actual wants, at fair prices, leaving in the hands of importers, including the 
emall quantity still to arrive from Calcutta, only about 10,000 chests of Bengal 
sorts, which, with the addition of the expected supply from Madras, reported as 
comparatively small, will form the bulk of the next February and May sales, 
against 15,000 chests comprised in those sales of 1849, and 12,300 in 1848, ex- 

clusive of the arrivals of the new crop. 

It will be seen, on reference to our tables of Oct. 6, that the total 
stock of indigo in first hands in London on the Ist of this month was 
about 22,500 chests of all sorts; adding to that somewhat less than a 
thousand chests, not arrived yet from Calcutta, ex crop 1848, &c., and 
several thousand chests Madras and Kurpah, which are likely to drop 
in within the next six or seven months, there will be an aggregate of 
probably more than 26,000 chests of indigo in first hands, to supply 
the foreign and home wants by medium of the quarterly sales in Oc- 

a 

tober 1849, and February and May 1950. As a total, so large a quan- 
tity would not be required for the space of time mentioned, since the 
total outgoings from the London warehouses for export and home 
use are likely to be under 32,000 chests for the twelve months ; 
indeed, it has only once reached that quantity (in 1844), and has in 
all other years before and after been about 30,000 chests and 
under. It appears, therefore, that about 26,000 chests of indigo, 
together with perhaps only a few thousand chests of the old stock 
(nearly 14,000 chests) in second hands, will be more than enough to 
supply all wants until the new crop (1849) comes in, which probably 
may show a thousand chests, or two thousand, in the May sales 1850, 
and more in those of July. At the latter period, or very little later, 
there arise in every year speculations on the new crop of indigo, and 
they exercise then a considerable influence upon opinion and the va- 
lue of the article, until about October and November, when the 
extent of the crop is more distinctly ascertained. It is not unlikely 
that the same will be the case in the summer and autumn 1850. 

The following are the particulars of the number of chests at each 
price, ex A catalogue of the sales lately finished. 

BENGAL. per Ib. KURPAH, &c. per Ib. 
sd s4 sd sd 

40 Chests from sescreee O 4t01 II 81 Chests from wercccooreeee LIL to2 5 
45 _ occccece $ © 8 BT SO _ eccccecccccccse 2 6 32 JI 

540 oo 26 211] 340 _ ecsessececcsenne 9 O 3 § 
1,905 = 30 3 & 116 — —avnee oor S G6 3 Il 
2,228 _ 3 6 3 11 22 _ eecee coo # O 4 8 

1,600 — 4 0 4 5| 108 Chests withdrawn 
510 a 46 4nji— 
36 ~ nm coos 5 O 5 5] 1,207 Chests 

£6,861 Chests withdrawn MADRAS. $8 se 
22 Chests from .....seceveee 1 Stol Ll 

14,765 Chests 575 — ccccccescocccce 2 OO 2 § 
260 —_ eocccecesccccee SB G § il 

sd=sd 60 _ scocccccoscecce 3 0 8 § 
63 Chests Manilla... 1 £ 3 7 27 _ ecccescesccocese SB 6 3 Ii 
36 Lots Sweepings secs 1 5 1 7 i .  denemnaes ccoece 4 3 2 

267 Chests withdrawn 

1,213 Chests 

It is reported that since the close of the quarterly auctions about 
400 chests have been sold out of the withdrawn parcels. 

COTTON. 

The information received from New York by the last mail does not enable us to 
correct our statistics to any later date than those given last week.-— 
Ep. Econ.) 

New York, Oct. 6.—The market since our last has continued dull, but we 
cannot change our quotations, though there has been rather more disposition 
shown to sell within the past two days. The receipts of cotton at all the ship- 
ping ports are 30,861 bales, against 70,613 to same dates last year —a decrease 
this season of 39,752 bales. The total foreign export this year is 32,183 bales 
less than last, say 32,758 bales decrease to Great Britain, 260 decrease to France, 
2,576 increase to North of Europe, and 1,741 decrease to other foreign ports. 
The shipments from Southern to Northern ports are 6,677 bales more this 
season than last; and there is a decrease in stock of 31,988 bales. The sales 
since our last are 3,200 bales, as follows :— 

Upland and Mobile, New Orleans, 
Florida, and Texas, 

2,100 bales. 1,100 bales. 
*. Cc. c. Cc. 

LOW to Good Ordina;y wcrcorsecerere GH TO 10 ssereereereeveenes ian 10 
0 ll Low to good Middling...cccrccoee LOR LOE seve 

i? Tae enamine ee Middling fair to fair .......00000- 
Fully fair to good faif.eccsccssseesee 114 ace eee 

New Or eans, Sept. 29.—Business has continued of a very limited character, 
as the receipts are light, and aconsiderable portion of the arrivals come in 
under limits much above the reach of the orders at present in hand. The entire 
sales of the week only amount to about 2,500 bales, taken mostly for the 
continent and the North; and although prices are still quite irregular, yet there 
does not appear to be any sufficiently marked change to cail for an alteration 
of our figures, which we continue the same as last week, remarking, however, 
that factors are more ready sellers at these rates than was the case some few 
days since. The weather throughout the past week h»s been of a highly 
favourable character for the maturing and gathering of the crops, but most of 
the accounts from the interior give low estimates of the product. There are 
still great complaints of the ravages of the boll-worm, but the caterpillar or 
army worm does not appear to have extended its operations, and the season is 
now so far advanced that, with a continuance of the present favourable wea- 
ther; it is to be hoped little or no additional damage will be suffered from this 
cause. The planters quite generally, however, represent their crops as short. 

ccccceccsesecorece 12 ove 

56 at 104, 99 at 103, 121 at 103, 87 at 103, 226 at 10%, 12 at 13, 41 at 10%, 33 at 
12, 22 at 119, 96 at 109, 126 at 104, 28 at 104, 236 at—, 185 at—, 11 at 10, 40 
at 123—of old crop 51 at 84 cents per Ib. 

LIVERPOOL MARKET.—Ocrt. 26. 

PRICES CURRENT. 
—— 

| | 1848—Same Period 
Good.} Fine. -— A. ——<——$—, 

| Ord. Fair. | Fine. 

1 oes | Good Ord. Mid. | Fair. Fair. | 

| } | 
a 

per Ib'per lb per Ibper Ib per lbjper Ib per lb per lb per Ib 
55d | eed Upland ccccrceccrerseces ‘ 3d { 33d} 642) 63d | 69d 

' 
' | 

} 

} 

| 7 a 
New Orleans...... ae eh 6§ | 7 } 73 8 .- 14 36 
Pernambuco eseees ovens’ GR | 6H | 7 7h | 7h a 1} 5h | 53 
Egyptian ..sccseseserees 64 | 64 > |G 8 84 54 5§ | 7 
Surat and Madras...) 4} | 44 | 43 4% 45 | 54 23 24 33 

Imports, ConsumpTION, Exports, &c. 

Computed Stock, 
Oct. 26. 

Exports, 
} Jan. 1 to Oct. 26. 
os 

Whole Import, \ 
Jan. 1 to Oct. 26. 

Consumption, 
Jan. 1 to Oct. 26. 

1849 
bales bales bales bales bales bales bales bales 

1,585,815 |} 1,391,765) 1,379,020 | 1,100,720; 173,180 } 133,096 | 426,850 | 521,430 
The purchases of cotton by the trade this week have not been extensive. The 

operations of speculators are more than half the whole s#les. Holders of Ameri- 
can have obtained a further advance of 4d per Jb. Brazil have not been in 
active demand, and only command last week’s rates, Egyptian have met with 

1849 | 1848 1848 | 1549 | 1848 1849 | 1848 

We note the following particulars of sales—of new crops, 22 bales at 104, 72 at 
103, 102 at 104, 17 at 10 to 114, 100 at 10}, 102 at 103, 89 at 10§, 62 at 104, 
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ready sale, at an advance of 4d to 4d per lb. East India are without change 

value, 
ales this though there has been a large business done in them. The 8 

oe may seoaks 8,000 bales. The tone of the market is still firm. Speculation 

this week, 29,100 American, 100 Pernam, 300 Bahia, 200 Maranham, 1,800 

Egyptian, and 2,200 Surat. Export, 1,100 American, and 100 Surat. 

_——— 

MARKETS OF THE MANUFACTURING DISTRICTS. 

MANCHESTER, Tavrspay Evenine, Oct. 25, 1849. 
(From our own Correspondent.) 

ComPARATIVE STATEMENT OF THE CoTTON TRADE. 

—s : | Price | Price | Price | Price , P rice 
'Oct.25,| Oct. | Oct. | Oct. | Oct. 
| 1849. 1848. | 1847. | 1846. | 1845. 

ais @ Raw Corron :— Care & | § d 8 

Upland fait....cc..scecesssesesersreeeper Ib! 0 63] 0 4 | O S$) 0 5h) 0 4 
Ditto {00d fair ....orcrreessresessersrerssveee| 9 GF} O 4%!) O 63 0 63 Ss 

Permiambuco fair ...cco.cccseccesoressceseevece 6 7 0 5% 0 “A 0 iS ; 6$ 
Ditto = 00d fair .....0-00.0c000 0 7 | 0 55 0 8 0 78 ie 

No. 40 Mute Yarw, fair, 2nd qual. 0 93 0 65 0 8 O 9 011g 

No. 30 Water do do soe © OF] 6 ¢ 0 8% 0 $2, 0 103 

26-in., 66 reed, Printer, 29yds, 4lbs 20z2 5 18) 3 7 | 4 6 | # 6 4 to 
27-in., 72 reed, do, do, Sibs2oz 6 O | 4 74 5 43 5 9 | 6 

39-in., 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 373 | ‘ 

FAS, BIDS 40Z ...000-20cccceccees00e eg aoe PF Oe & 0 8 0 } 8 : 

40-inu,, 66 reed, do, do, do, 8lbs 1202, 9 3 7 3 8 4} 8 78 * : 

40-in., 72 reed, do, do, do, 9lbs4oz... 9 9 7 103 8 9 9 6 4,10 4 

39-in., 48 reed, Red End Long Cloth m s = 

S590, Gibcnneens 7 6 | 6 1h) 7 |) 7 8 7 

Since our last report the market has been inactive. Only a very limited 
business has been done in yarn; but, owing to a further advance being established 
on the price of the raw material, some spinners have advanced their quotations 
as much as 4d per 1b upon those of last week, although there is little or no de- 
mand, even at last week’s prices. ‘The same remarks are applicable to the cloth 
market, if we except printed cloths of all descriptions, which continue in good 
demand at full prices, and production well engaged. For India, nothing is 
doing, operations being deferred until the arrival of the mail, which is now due. 
The Greeks still remain out of the market, and no prospect of them being buyers 
for some time to come. 

Yesterday was strictly observed in the boroughs of Manchester and Salford as 
a day of humiliation and thank-giving. 

Leeps, Oct. 23.—Rather dull market, and less doing in the woollen trade 
generally. The fineness of the weather has checked in some degree the sale of 
heavy goods, and there is not much doing among the shippers. Prices, however, 
keep steady and stocks low. 

HUDDERSFIELD, Oct. 23.—The attendance of buyers has been rather nume- 
rous, but we have not heard of any heavy sales. It is the season when we do 
not expect much to be done. In wools there is a slight decline, and it is ac- 
knowledged that the results of the sales may be considered to show a lower 
tendency. 

MACCLESFIELD, Oct. 23.—-The throwing trade of this town is much in the 
same state as we last reported it, the mills continuing to work full time. In 
the manufacturing department a decided flatness is perceptible, which is now 
being felt by the weavers, who find diminished employment for the present. 
This, however, is nothing unusual at this period of the year. We hear, on the 
contrary, from Lyons, and the silk circles of Elberfeld and Crefeld, on the 
Rhine, that the silk manufacturing trade is very lively. The raw silk market 
is reported very firm, both here and on the continent. 

ROCHDALE, Oct. 22.—The flannel market continues much the same as it"has 
been for two or three weeks back. The hands are in full employment, and the 
manufacturers have no stocks on hand. There is very little change in wool, 
we in price or demand. The manufacturers continue to buy only for imme- 
iate use. 
HALIFAX, Oct. 20.—There has been but a slack attendance in our Piece-hall 

to-day, and but few goods were sold. There is, however, a fair amount of busi- 
ness doing to order and in the warehouses. Prices remain stationary. The 
yarn trade continues brisk, at full late rates, Considerable sales of wool have 
taken place, but without any change in the quotations. 

CORN. 

AMERICAN CORN AND FLOUR MARKETS. 
New York, Oct. 6.—Grarn.—Wheat is in fair demand for milling, but the 

market is heavy, there being a disposition to realise; the sales include 1,000 
bushels Gennessee, 2,500 Canada in bond, on private terms ; $00 do. common, 
1 dol 15c, duty paid; 6,700 mixed Indiana and Ohio, 1 dol 3c; 1,500 prime 
red Southern, 1 dol 10 c; and 700 inferior, 91 c. Corn, previous to the arrival 
of the Canada, was firm, and tending upward, and the tenor of her accounts has 
added strength to the market, go that prices now are nearly two cents higher 
than on Tuesday last; the sales are 105,000 bushels, closing at 61 cents for 
heated New Orleans, 63ic to 64¢ for mixed Western, 61c for yellow do., and 65 
for round yellow. 

Export from Ist to 30th September. 
1849, 
bush, 

1848. 

Wheat ... 136,163 
CRIA ios sin stirs senanib iienistintoniiepibibiaiinabiaionaeincs teeta Gi,97B seccocooe 1,040,952 

FLOUR AND Mreat.—The arrivals of flour are pretty large, but not heavy for 
the season, and although there has been a very good demand, chiefly fur home 
use, the market, with a disposition on the part of holders to sell, has been quite 
dull, and prices of most descriptions are 63c lower, closing in favour of buyers, 
the current inquiry being insufficient to take off the daily offerings, and present 
rates are too high for any general export demand. There is more Canada offer- ing, and some 5.000 bbls have changed hands at 4 dol 75 ¢ to 4 dol 874hc in bond, mostly at the lower rate ; the sales besides for the three days reach about 20,000 bbls (6,000 yesterday). We quote uninspected 3 dol to 4 dol; sour, ee to 4 dol ; inspected fine, 4 dol to 4 dol 314 ¢ ; old common State and al om 4 dol 814 ¢ to 4 dol 933 ¢; old and new straight State and lsh ctos roy dol 932 ¢ to 5 dol 640; new Michigan and Indiana, 5 dol 37h ¢; fancy oo, By pany Ohio and pure Gennessee, 5 dol 25 ¢ to 5 dol supply, continues — yn to 5 dol 87} c. Corn meal, though in small 184 ¢; and 200 State.) ay oan = bbls Jersey at 3 dol 123 ¢ to 3 dol 

Export, from Ist to 39th Sep‘ember, 

see 

1849, 1848. Wheat four ........ sere 8.738 
*eevvereneenssesevemess 74,575 cessesses 106,739 

ee, ~ > —— : 

THE ECONOMIST. Oct. 27, 
New ORLEANS, Sept. 29.—FLouR.—Very little change has taken 

the flour market since our last, the demand having been sufficient oS 

prices at the slight improvement then noticed—notwithstanding that but little 

has been done for shipment. The entire sales of the week embrace about 6,500 
bbls, the bulk of them being at 5 dol to 5 dol 12%c for good Illinois and St Lo 
5 dol 30c to 5 dol 50c for extra, and occasionally for fancy bakers’ brands 5 
624c to 5 dol 75c per bbl. Yesterday’s business comprised about 1,000 barrels 

at the range of -_ quotations, including one or two lots of light weight, at 
4 dol 874¢ to 4 dol 90c. 
G an —The receipts of corn being rather larger, prices have fallen off slightly 

but the demand has rather increased, and some 15,000 sacks have foun d per. 

chasers at a range of 420 to 48e, according to quality, the bulk of the aia 

being at 44c to 46c per bushel for fair shipping lots, while inferior and rejected 
parcels have sold as low as 38c to 40c per bushel. A portion of the business has 
been for shipment to the North. The market is about bare of wheat, and no 
sales have been made to establish prices. 

Exports of Flour, Pork, Bacon, Lard, = and Corn, from Ist Sept. to 29nd Sept. 

Flour. Pork. Bacon, Lard. Beef. Corn: Ports. bbls bbls hhds kegs bbis coe 
New York .. see eee oe ove eee ove 5,033 wo 48 ove g 
eee coos 7,829 one BRB wee ane ; 162 14,250 soe see one «16,762 
Philadelphia «+s eee oes 100 ... 16 ... 

Baltimore soeceseseree 
Other U. S. ports... 

eee 
soe ooo oe ore oe 

3,402... 577 .. ee a A 8. 2,340 
Great Britain..o.ce-e eee eee eee eee eee oes eee ove oe eee 2,624 er! oul s nee eens em ee 
Other foreign ports 1,583 se 106 0 see wae 2,495 oe ore wee 4,050 

—_— — == cee —— ——— 

Total.corcccccssccce 12,814 1,671 521 35,212 48 26,268 
Last season ». 50,693 3,107 63) 36,475 317 74,349 

LONDON MARKETS, 

STATE OF THE CORN TRADE FOR THE WEEK. 
MARK LANE. 

The supply of wheat by land carriage samples at last Monday's market in 
Mak lane was fair from Kent, and moderate from Essex. The condition 
being bad in consequence of the humid state of the weather, the trade was 
without activity, and before sales could be effected, a decline of 1s to 2s per 
qr had to be submitted to. Foreign wheat was in retail demand, but no 
decline took place in the value thereof. The imports were—177 qrs_ from 
Autwerp, 227 qrs from Bremen, 20 qrs from Carolinensiel, 840 qrs from 
Dantzig, 160 qrs from Dunkirk, 52 qrs from Fecamp, 400 qrs from Ghent, 
60 qrs from Groningen, 1,112 qrs from Hamburg, 40 qrs from Howacht, 815 
qrs from Konigsberg, 920 qr from: Launceston, 300 qra from New York, 670 
qrs from Rostock, and 10 qrs from Rotterdam. The supplies of flour were 
—4,139 sacks coastwise, 8,516 sacks per Eastern Counties Railway, and 
2,571 sacks and 857 barrels foreigo, making a total of 15,226 sacks. Town 
made realised the prices of that day se’anight, but country marks were the 
turn in favour ofthe buyer. Ofbarley the supply Wwas—1,851 qrs coastwise, 
and 4,512 qrs foreign, total 6,363 qrs. Malting brought nearly the prices of 
the previous week, but secondary sorts were lower by 1s per qr. Beans 
sold very slowly at barely former currency, and peas were a dall sale; white 
were 1s cheaper, and other sorts were not in demand. The quantity of oats 
fresh up were—161 qrs coastwise, 205 qrs Scotch, 3,130 qrs Irish, and 15,568 
qrs foreign, total 19,064. Good feed was held at late prices, but the business 
transacted on the whole was on a limited scale. There was no inquiry for 
Indian corn. 

There was a fair attendance at Liverpoo! on Tuesday, still the trade for 
wheat ruled slow, and all descriptions were 2d per 70Ibs lower than on that 
day week. Foreign, old, was 1d per 70lbs cheaper, with the exception of 
choice Polish Odessa: average 38s 6don 134 qrs. New beans were a shade 
cheaper, but old brought quite as much money. There was only a retail 
demand for barley. Flour sold at former prices. The inquiry for oats was 
limited, at a reduction of 4d per 45 lbs, and oatmeal was 6dto 1s per 240Ibs 
lower. Holders of Indian corn were firm, but nothing of importance took 
place in any description. 

At Hull on Tue-day, there was a good supply of wheat from the farmers, 
which sold very slowly, and before sules could be effected, a decline of 1s per 
qr had to be submitted to. The supply of foreign being limited, caused the 
trade for the best qualities to be firm at late rates, but inferior parcels were 
about 6d to 1s per qr cheaper: average 393 6don 708 qrs. Both grinding and 
malting barley supported their previous currency. Beans and peas brought 
full prices, whilst oats were in limited request at about former rates. 

There was only a moderate demand for wheat at Leeds, and sales could not 
be made without submitting to a decline of 2s per qr: average 438 9d on 
4,257 qrs. In barley no variation to note. Beans and oats supported former 
rates. neh i 

A good supply of wheat was brought forward at Ipswich, the majority of 
which was in poor condition, and such sold slowly at 28 der qr —— 
but there was a fair inquiry for good conditioned parcels, at the prices of t e 
previous week : average 42s 7d on 2,210 qrs. A moderate demand for oe 
at former currency. In other articles not much doing, and prices remaine 
the same as before. , . h 

At Lynn market, wheat was in small supply, notwithstanding which the 

demand was languid, at a decline of 2s per qr on all descriptions: — 
40s2d on 3,813 qrs. Barley supported late prices, and all other articles 
were not cheaper. a 

There were fair supplies of English grain at Mark lane on Wednesday, a0 
good of Irish oats, whilst the importations of foreign grain were short. : 

steady sale was experienced for wheat at the rates of Monday. Barley ane 
ported former prices, and grinding samples met a fair inquiry. A a 
demand for beans and peas, and oats were sold at quite as much money [0f 
good old corn. ‘ 

The weekly averages announced on Thursday were—418 1d on 121,65 
qrs wheat, 28s 2d on 43,835 qrs barley, 17s 4d on 19,457 qre oate, 248 9d on 
346 qra rye, 29s 5d on 8,735 qrs beans, and 308 3d on 2,067 qrs peas. fair 

At Birmingham market on Thursday, the farmers brought forward 4 
supply of wheat, and the transactions were on a limited scale at 1s pet 4° 
reduction : average 46s 7d on 1,864 qrs. . 
The condition of the new wheat at Bristol being indifferent, there W4 

only a slow sale at a decline of 1s per qr: average 40s 2d on 479 qrs. 
There was a fair supply of wheat at Newbury, and a steady demand — 

experienced for the best samples at former prices, but inferior receded 18 
per qr: average 41s 2d on 1,223 qrs. 1y, | 

Although the supply of wheat at Uxbridge was much less than former y 
the trade ruled dull at about 1s per qr under the rates of the previous week : 
average 46s 11d on 1,130 qrs. ‘ 
There was tolerably good supply of English grain at Mark lane on Friday, 

with a rather large quantity of Irish oate, and a moderate quantity of foreign 
a  esshesesteeesen 
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wheat, barley, and oats. There was ouly a slow demand for wheat at about 

Monday’s rates. Barley was fally as dear for sweet grinding samples. 

Beans and peas were without alteration in value, and oats brought prcvious 
rates, with a fair consnmptive demand, 

The London averages announced this day were :— 
Qrs. s d 
4,li2att4 9 

2 
I: 
0 

eco 0 5 il 
eesecceess s 6 

BAT ley oc0.00 101 000 cescee sesccscoeses soseoecceres ser 

PORE cecccecce 0s 000 100.000 200 000 000 c00 sec cee ceccce coe cee ces: 

Arrivals bis Week. 
Barley. Mait. 
Qrs, Qrs. Qrs. 
4,210 coors 3,490 coocee 1,360 soovee 3,040 sacks 

eoeeee ore teens ove 6,530 esc-ee ove 

6,860 scocce 2080 coerce coe ecevee 1,460 conn { 

Wheat, 
Qrs. 

Engiisbeecseocee 3,150 soovee 
Trish ssocsesveses one 

Flour. 

7 sack 
Foreigneecesssss ees = briss 

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, &c. 
BRITISH AND IRISH, 

Ss 8 

Wheat ...Essex, Kent, and Suffolk, red, 1840 scccccooe 39 44 
Do do White GO secrrcoeers 42 59 
Norfolk and Lincolnshire, red do ... - 38 44 
Northumberland & Scotch do..e-+0s - 40 42 

Rye ee ccs Did ccocccccecccece ces coceee 25s 268 Mew cccacs 24 25 

Barley ...Grinding ... 22 23 Distilling .. 24 25 
Malt cccoocBBTOWD ccccccccccscsccese 48 50 Paleship .. 52 56 Ware coerce 
Beans ...New large ticks...... 25 27 Harrow... 30 34 Pigeon ... 

Old GO coovee 39 32 DO ceccccssecse 35 38 DO cccszcces 
TORS coccesGTOF ceccccccecsosscccccce 96 90 Maple ccccee 31 32 BlUC cccece 

White, Oldrecccccccccoeee 26 28 Boilers ..... 27 28 WMO Wesecee co 
Oats ....-Lincoln & Yorksfeed 15 16 Short small 17 18 Poland 

Scotch, ANGUS .ccccccccrcscsersscoees. serecceveceseveers 22 24 POtatOsooree 
Irish, Cork, Waterford, and Youghal, black 15 16 WP tnctinns 
Do, Galway 14s 15s, Dublin & Wexfordfeed 15 16 Potato ooe.ee 
Do, Limerick, Sligo, and Westport ssc. 16 17 
Do, Newry, Dundalk, and L »ndonderry...... 17 18 Do 

Flour......Irish, per sack 388 34s, Nort d:k, &C.s0.-s0000 32 33 
TareSocccccOld FeGd ig coccccccccsccsccocccccs cosccecccccscccccccce 94 26 

FOREIGN. 
Wheat ...Danzig, Konigsberg, high mixed and wWhit@ ccccoccs.cscccssesssossecceseees 

Do do mixed and red .....+se06 
Pomeranian, Mecklenburg, marks, red ........ 
Bileciam, WIGS coccccceccocccecseccccccececceaceece cece 
Danish, Holstein, and Friesland, d0....0cccscsscovsccceecce soscccccoccoccoccoes 
Do do GU TOE ccscacatdtonciicerennceiacienssatieniiments 
Rasalan, hardecccccccecse sec cccccvccecce ccscseccece ff 
Canadian, Ted....rcorccrreseseereee coeree White... 
Italian and Tuscan, dc 
Egyptian csosereeees 

Per quarter. 

Old seeceeeee 

Malting ... 

Town wwe 
Winter ... 

FO AOe Oe ee eee ene tee eerene 

Pee rr ee etry 

PPP eee) 

46 
238 

White...... 
Malting ... 28 
Small .. 27 31 — arene miannbacssescasehontncapnesinn 

WEB ccocce WT MUDD canccnaecnscccceccenasecvennscesccsenccesenccnccee 26 BD Maple ...... 
Oats......Dutch brew and thick .... a a ae 20 

DIIILIIIIE nsicunicsasseincnmnnnemeninepiemnipieiiinatiiiinteiibamdenenes Of 
Danish, Mecklenburg, and Friesland feed ...ceccscscsceecssseseee 5 18 

Flour..... Danzig, per barrel 21s 228, AMericati.en.ccccssorceecesece ' 23 26 
Tares......Large Gore 325 34s, Old 245 255, NEW ....ccceereeers seer serereces 28 32 

SEEDS, 
Linseed .....0+..Per qr crushing, Baltic 38s 42s, Odessa 403 42s 
Rapeseed ......Per last do foreign 27/ 28/, English... 27/4 28 
Hempsced ccocoeP Or QT LATZe vovcceccsscescoccscesecccseccccsecee 34 36 
Canaryseed ...Perqr72s 78s. Curraway percwt.. 32 34 
Mustardseed ...Per bushel, DrOWN .cc.cesescccereseecessesene 8 10 
Cloverseed .....Per cwt English white new cscccccssosvees 32 42 

— Foreign docecsseceoees 32 40 ne ae 
Trafoll nccocccce == Emgliah G0....c.cccccoccercsccsccecce 14 16 Choice...... 17 18 
Linseed cake, foreign ...Perton 6/ Os to 7/ 10s, English per M 91 5sto 9/ 10s 
Rape CO sccssrerseseresevvers — 4/ 5sto 4/ 10s, Do perton ... 4% 5s to 4/ lus 

LE 

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL PRODUCE MARKETS. 
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK, 

C¥or Report of This Day’s Markets see “ Postscript.) 

MincinG LANE, FripAy MorNING. 
Su¢arn.—The market has been active, with a more general demand than for 

some time past, and prices have advanced about 6d from the lowest paid Jast 
week ; importers brought forward only a moderate supply in the public sales. 
There has been a remarkably large business done in the West India market, 
the sales to yesterday exceeding 2,900 casks at the above improvement. 166 
casks Barbadoes offered on Tuesday went off with spirit; fine brought 39s 6d to 
408; middling to good, 36s 6d to 39s. Nopublic sales of any other West India 
were brought forward. By private treaty good brown sugars have sold at 35s to 
368; low to middling refining kinds, 36s to 37s; middling grocery the same 
good, 383 to 39s, The deliveries of colonial are large, being 3,145 tons last 
week, viz., 1,752 tons West India, and 1,393 tons Mauritius and East India 
but the stocks are about 12,600 tons less than at corresponding period in 1848. 
The very large stocks of foreign make an aggregate surplus of 3,850 tons. 

Mauritius.—There was only ove small sale of 151 bags held at the beginning 
of the week, which went off at rather higher rates, but privately business to some 
extent is reported have been done at 6d advance; several parcels in second 
hands have also been disposed of. There was not any improvement in tlhe de- 
liveries last week, 7,226 bags 54 casks being taken from the docks, equal to 471 
tons, and the stock shows a deficiency of 3,964 tons as compared with that 
in 1848 at same period, 

East India.—The demand for Bengal has been good, and 1,306 bags submitted 
on Tuesday chiefly found buyers at very full prices; middling to good white 
Benares brought 393 to 40s; date kind, 37s 6d to 38s; fine grainy yellow, 42s; 
Mauritius kinds, good to fine, 37s 6d to 398; good grainy white, 443 to 45s; 
good brown, 363 to 363 6d. There has been a good deal of business done by 
private contract, at 6d above the rates of last week. Madras also meets with 
more inquiry, but holders will not sell at the late decline in prices; 1,328 China 
duty paid found buyers at the full market value, from 35s 6d to 37s for low 
to middling soft greyish yellow. “About 4,000 bags Manilla have been sold at 
183 6d per cwt. 

Refined.—The decline in prices quoted last week has been fully recovered, the 
market having become rather active, and some of the refiners now demand 47s 
6d for brown goods, which sold freely at 47s in the early part of the week. 
Titlers, middling to good, 47s 6d to 493 6d; fine, 50s and upwards. Wet lumps, 
and the better kinds of pieces have met a steady sale at full prices. Bastard 
sugars are also more in demand at 29s to 36s, as in quality. Treacle remains 
the same as last quoted. The bonded sugar market is still quiet, although 
refiners have accepted lower rates. Several parcels 10Ib loaves are reported at 
308, which is 1s decline. The nearest price of fine crushed is 28s; No. 2, 278 
6d. Dutch is rather easier, but few sales have been effected. Treacle is quiet. 

Sowing ... 52 
Fine new 29/ 30/ 
Small...... 30 32 
Trefoil Pct 14 17 
White... 6 9 
Red .ccooee 34 46 

THE ECONOMIST. 1205 
Foreign.—The principal holders are unwilling to make sales at previoas r=6®8, 

and there has not been much business done aince last Friday by private 
treaty, the principal transactions being about 1,500 boxes yellow Havana, at 208 
to 22s, and 3,000 bags Pernambuco, at 163 6d to 183. No public sales of any 
description were held to yesterday, Grocery kinds meet with more ingairy. 
The total stock of foreign on 20th inst consisted of 40,657 tons, an increase of 
20,224 tons as compared with that of 1848 at corresponding Wate. Arrivals 
have been light. 

Mowasses.—There is after refined sugar a steady demand for West India, 
and a fair extent of business has been done at former prices, Dominica, Gre- 
pada, &c., of middling quality, bringing 153 éd. 
Cocoa.—As the stock of West India is very large, and still increasing, the 

trade have kept out of the market. No public sales having taken place, prices 
remain nominally unaltered. The deliveries are steady, but the stock is 2,250 
barrels and bags 89 casks larger than at same period last year, aud further con- 

siderable supplies are close at hand. Foreign is more in demand. 
Correr.—There has been considerable excitement in the market since last 

Friday, caused by a general improvement in the demand, and prices show & 
further advance. 18 casks 2 barrels Jamaica sold steadily at full rates, chiefly 
from 483 to 563 6d for fine fine ordinary to middling. There has been a very 
large business done in native Ceylon at 1s advance, the transactions since last 
Priday being 8,000 to 9,000 bags from 41s to 41s 6d for good ordinary. 723 bags 
in the sales to yesterday sold at a similar improvement, from 41s to 41s 6d, and 
real good ordinary, 423 to 423 6d. The demand for plantation kinds has been 
brisk, the home trade showing more disposition to get stocked. A large quan- 
tity was submitted to yesterday, viz., 717 casks 415 bags, of which nearly two- 
thirds sold, and prices were 23 to 33 dearer for middiing qualities : good te 
fine marks chiefly taken in at 653 to 728; good middling coloury 583 to 6184 
middling 543 6d to 57s; fine fine ordinary to low middling 48s to 533 6d; good 
to fine ordinary 403 6d to 47s 6d; triage and ragged 253 to 45s; pea berry, 
middling to good, 53s 6d to 63s. There was a large delivery last week, viz. 
4,614 bags 264 casks, of which 1,721 bags 44 casks were taken for export. The 
stock had increased to 112,137 bags 10,531 casks on 20th inst. About 2,900 
bags Sincapore Java are reported sold at 42s. Pudangs are held at higher 
rates. The foreign market is very firm, and several parcels Brazil sold at 
stiffer rates. On Friday last a cargoof 5,000 bags Rio was disposed of, but the 
price did not transpire ; subsequently two more sold afloat at 36s 6d per cwt. 
for good quality. 
Tza.—No change has occurred in this market since the public sales termi- 

nated on the 18th ixst, and a limited amount of business done, the trade being 
unwilling to increase their stocks of amy kind. The quotation for common 
congou is still 83d per lb; fine are at present quite unsaleable at former rates, 
as the buyers await the next report of the Canton market. There is no new 
feature to notice in green, nearly all kinds being extremely dull, yet former 
prices have been paid where the dealers have made purchases to keep up their 
stocks. The total imports of tea into London from ist Jan. to 16th inst, were 
5,965,000 lbs larzer than during the same period in 1348. Since the previous 
returns were made up, there has been a further improvement in the deliveries, 
making a total increase of 2,727,9341bs, viz., 1,686,652\bs black and 1,041,282lbs 
green. The stock shows a deficiency of 1,077,000\bs, in contrast with that of 
last season, principally on black kinds, viz., caper and Pekoes. There have not 
been any arrivals. 

Rice.—The market has become very flat, and former rates cannot be ob- 
tained for large parcels. On Tuesday 2,576 bags E. I., chicfly in second hands, 
were sold at rather lower prices: white Bengal, middling to fair, 98 to 1038; 
broken ditto, 88 6d to 93 6d; good cargo, 78 6d to 8s ; barley, Madras, duty free, 
73 6d; low cargo Penang, 73 to 73 6d; yellow Manilla, 53 to 93. Privately, a 
very limited amount of business is reported to have been done. The deliveries 
for consumption keep large, and there is an increase of only 400 tons in stock, 
as compared with that of last year. Arrivals have fallen off. Cleaned rice re- 
mains without alteration. 
PimENTO.—Holders are obtaining 5d per lb, as the supp!'y continues very 

limited and arrivals light. Stock on 20th inst, 1,636 bags; at same date in 
1848, 673 bags. 
Prerrer.—No further sales of Sumatra have been held this week, anda 

limited business is reported at previous rates. 298 bags Malabar soid rather 
easier, from 2id to 23d per lb for common grey to good halfheavy. Tle stock 
still shows a great deticiency, as compared with that of last year at this time. 

OTHER Spices.—No sales of ginger have taken place this week. There is 
still a Jarge supply of common East India, but the stock of Jamaica keeps very 
moderate. 40 cases brown nutmegs found a steady sale at previous rates: com- 
mon small to fair, 2s 7d to 33 3d. There is not much business doing in mace or 

cloves. The cinnamon sales will commence on Monday, and 1,100 bales are 
declared this morning. A further advance is demanded for small parcels cassia 
lignea, the stock being nearly exhausted. 

SALTPETRE.—-The market continues quiet, yet buyers have been compelled to 
pay extreme rates for the few parcels sold, and nothing can be had under 27s 
percwt. A Government contract for 350 tons being advertised, caused more 
inquiry yesterday. There is no improvement in the deliveries, which: were only 
169 tons last week, and the stock is about 200 tons above that of 1548 at same 

period. 
NtrrRaAte Sopa continues flat, and the nearest price is 12s per cwt. 
CocHINEAL.—As the public sales have not been large this week, prices re- 

main without further alteration. 70 bags Honduras sold at 33 6d to 33 9d per 
lb for ordinary to middling silvers; no blacks were offered. The deliveries 
showed some falling off last week, and the etock is 410 serons larger than in 
1848 at same time. 

LAc DY is firm, with a steady demand for common qualities at previous rates, 
70 chests offered at public sale were chiefly taken in: fiue 2s 3d; C.M., middling 
to good, 10}d to 1s 4d per Ib. 

DruGs, &€.—The public sales of East India produce have been so limited in 
extent this week th:t prices remain nearly the same as quoted last Thursday. The 
value of camphor is 503, but some holders will not sell at that price. A few 
small parcels East India gums brought upon the market have sold without ma- 
terial variation in prices. 2,589 bags Cutch were abou! two thirds sold at rather 
easier rates, the sound portion bringing 153 6d to 163; Ist class sea damaged 
14s 64 tol5s. About 210 bales Bengal safflower of the new crop have been 
offered, and chiefly sold at steady prices: middling wormy to good, 5/ 108 to 77 
percwt. Dyewoodsare steady. 143 tons Sapan have chiefly been disposed of 
at 13/ 10s to 13/ 173 6d for Manilla and Siam. 

METALS.—There has not been any increase in the demand for most kinds of 
metals during the past week, and the markets continue in a very dull state. 
Common Welsh bar iron has sold at 4/ 173 6d, being a reduction of 2s 6d on the 
last quotation. Scotch pig has maintained the recent slight advance, but the 
market is quiet. A few sales have been made in spelter at 14/ 103 per ton, which 
is now generally demanded. [Business has been done in East India tin at 
about 653 for Straits. Copper and other metals remain without change. 
Hemp.—A limited business has been done in clean, but the price remains the 

same aslast week. Manilla is quiet. 750 bales offered by auction partly sold 
at 811 10s to 32/, being rather lower rates. There has been a further decline in 
the price of Jute. Coir goods have not undergone any change. 
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for Black Sea, and 39s to 40s for the lower qualities; the 

crane - large buyers at these high prices, as the cake trade remains in 

a very unsatisfactory state, with —_— nee sang of foreign. Fine English made 

uoted at 9/ 10s to 9/ 158 per 1,000 cakes. 

Sa the late am in fish is fully maintained, yet there is less 

disposition shown by the trade to keep up their stocks. The market is, howerer, 

very firm at present. Holders of pale seal demand 39/ to 89/ 10s; one lot sold 

by auction at 26/ 5s. Cod has sold to a moderate extent at 291 10s. Sperm 

has been quiet, owing to the public sale declared for this day. Rather higher 

rates have been paid for Southern by private treaty. — The linseed market has 

continued quiet, yet we Co not hear of any sales having been made under 308 

per cwt. Rape continues firm, as stocks are light. There is no alteration in 

ae market has been rather firmer, but continues dull, with only 

a moderate demand from the trade. Fine St Petersburg Y C is quoted at 378 

E Linseep.—The market is firmer, importers demanding a further advance, 

‘ i 9d to 
to 37s 6d on the spot, and for arrival during the next two months 36s 

37s. There is still a good supply of town melted. As arrivals ~ — 
e were rather light, and the deliveries amounted to 2,849 casks, 

on Monday showed some diminution, but is still very large, consisting of 41,488 

against 31,931 in 1848, and 25,288 casks in 1847. . : 

TURPENTINE.—The sales reported in rough are limited at the quotations. 

British spirits continue in steady demand, at 30s per cwt. 

POSTSCRIPT. Fray EVENING. 

SUGAR.—-The market was firm to-day, with a good demand, at the advanced 

rates previously established. About 450 casks West India were disposed of, 

making the week's business 3,369, at 6d to 1s rise on last Friday’s prices. 

155 casks 55 barrels Jamaica, in public sale, sold from 368 to 378 6d for good 

brown to mid yellow. Mauritius—955 bags found ready buyers at stiffer 

rates, and very good grocery bringing 388 to 38s 6d: crystalised yellow and 

grey, 37s to 41s (syrupy). Bengal—3,155 bags were nearly all sold at 6d 

advance : white Benares brought 39s to 42s for low middling to fine: low to 

fine Mauritius kinds, 36s 6d to 39s 6d: brown, 34s: good to fine strong grainy 

yellow, 393 6d to 40s 6d. Foreign—900 boxes yellow Havana sold at 383 6d 

per cwt. Refined—There was no further alteration in the market this 

morning. 
CorrgE.—Although very large supplies were brought upon the market to- 

day, the late advance was freely prid. The sales of Ceylon comprised 8,487 

bags 316 casks, and plantation kinds sold at the rates previously quoted : 

sevreal piles native good ordinary also brought full rates, viz., 41s 6d to 42s, 

a few lots superior, 428 to 42s 6d: 3,651 bags Costa Rica were nearly all sold 
at 41s to 50s, for good ordinary to low middling: 136 bales Mysore brought 
41s to 53s 6d: and 52 bales Mocha, 48s to 52s 6d. 
Rum.—A large business has again been done. The sales amount to 400 

puns Jamaica, at 2s 4d to 2s 8d for 30 to 35, with good quality at 38 to 40, 
Op. at 28 9d to 2s 10d: 50 Demerara, 30 to 33 o.p., 28 1d to 28 2d, and 100 
casks East India proof, at 1s 3d per gallon. 

SALTPETRE.—There was more inquiry for East India to-day, and ¢d ad- 
vance paid. 632 bags Bengal, in public sale, were bought in above the 
market value: refrac 444 to 53d per cent, 28s 6d to 298: one lot 29s 6d. 

Ouw.—S82 tuns colonial and sperm sold by auction at 811 to 83/ 10s. 
TALLOW.—717 casks Australian, in public sale, were about half disposed of 

from 33s 6d to 368 for sheep and beef: 638 casks South American half sold 
from 33s 9d to 353 9d per cwt. 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 

SvueGar.—There has been a large business done in the home market for 
refined sugar; the lower and middling qualities have realised 6d to 1s ad- 
vance; the market closed firmly. In the bonded, 10Ib loaves were sold the 
beginning ofthe week to arather large extent at 30s, crushed at 27s, for the 
lower qualities. Treacle without alteration: nothing doing in Dutch or 
Belgium of any moment. 
Dry Frvuit.—Arrivals since our last with currrants, nine vessels from Patras, 

and one from Zante. Valentias, two cargoes; Muscatels two do. ; figs one do. ; 
and from Zaro a cargoof raisins, figs,and almonds. Valentias have receded 1s, 
and yery heavy. In currants very little doing; stocks getting heavy. 

Clearances of Dry Fruit for the week ending Oct. 22. 
currants Spanish Raisins Smyrna Raisins Figs Almonds 
cwts ewt ewt ewt cwt 

USED. rocccsvvece SBI socccccoress 2932 coccccccrcce 75 coscesece 1,421 coccccovecce 621 
1848 6,340 .. 0 2,426 we 00 375 — cceceecee 143 282 
1847 ...00. cvcese 4,900 «2. 1,840 ccvcvoccrece GH coscccece 993 sevcoccccee 280 
GREEN Fruit.—The market has been well supplied with all kinds, and 

the demand hasimproved. Several cargoes of French chestnuts met with a 
ready sale. 

ENGLISH WooL.— The English wool trade is without any variation either in 
demand or prices, during the last few weeks. The large consumption still con- 
tinues, and the demand for all descriptions of yarns and manufactured goods 
18 very extensive. 

FOREIGN W0oL.—No new feature presents itself in our foreign or colonial 
wool market. Since the sales but little has been done by private contract, but 
for that little the prices paid have been without any giving way on the part of 
the importers, and the general tone of the market as to prices is that of firm- 
ness. 
Corton.—An active demand prevailed in the early part of the week, and 

on Saturday and Monday fully 7,000 bales changed hands at rather higher 
prices, and in some instances at id per lb advance on Friday. Since that 
period there has been l:ss activity, and the market closes quietly,prices being 
only a shade dearer than last week. Yesterday 700 bales Surat, and 75 
American were offered at public sale, the whole of which were bought in 
above the market value. Sales of cotton wool from Friday 19th Oct. to 
Thursday 25th inclusive. Surat, 8,050 at 4d to 4fd, ordinary to good fair ; 
acne at 43d todd very middling to fullyfgood fair Tinnivelly ; total 

, ales, 

HIDEs AND LEATHER.—Our report of the leather market to-day must be 
nearly similar to that of the preceding week. The stock of fresh leather 
at Leadcnhall was not large; the transactions were, in extent, to about an 
average amount. 
_ FLAx AND HEMP.—Again a week of very little business ; & few operations in Egyptian flax, but not to any extent. 
TimBer.—No change to notice. 
MetaLs.—Our markets remain much in the same state as when we last pate. No alteration having taken place in prices, excepting for Scotch pig on, which has again receded 6d to 1s per ton general dulness in the demand for all descriptions of metals. 

ENSUING SALES IN LONDON. 
Monday, Oct. 29—1,000 bales Ceylon cinnamon. Wednesday, Oct 

=———.. 
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150 half ditto ditto coffee. 100 chests shellac, 1,300 bags Santos, ana we 

- There is, however, a 

~ 31.—150 hhds Barbad 1 arbadoes, 2,600 bags Penang sugar. 150 casks Ceylon, 400 bags ditto, 250 cases Tellicherry, 300 baler’ Oheeon and 

[ Oct. 27, 

ditto Rio coffee. East India and China raw silk. 
Thursday, Nov. 1.—300 bags Ceylon, and 30 casks ditto coffee. 
Friday, Nov. 2.—2 tons East India, and 15 cwt Alexandria ivory, 39 tons 

Sapan wood. 

PROVISIONS. 

Avery dull trade in both butterand bacon ; prices have given way at least 2s pe 
for Irish production, and for foreign butter (Friesland,) about 6s, the quality being com 
indifferent. 
— Comparative Statement of Stocks and Deliveries, 

Butrer. Bacoyr. 
Stock. Delivery. Stock: Deliveries 

1847 seessesse 30,515 seesevceeree 11,214 ccvecerevece 1,813  sereceverece 876 . 
1848 .. 52,893 seve eo 12,313 .. oo 35734 ccs . 993 
1849 cevseeeee 46,930 «» se 14,428  seereveseree 866 cevevsrerere 699 

Arrivals for the Past Week. 
Rates hrtben.comesicicssensinensenecensenassseasentoneeneses osinsstensestesbenseecees SUMED 
FOreign AO sssecesseresrecerererssesseeveneeeereecerssscssesesescescesestcsesssessees 6,466 
Bacon SOR OOe Oe tE FEE FEE EEE EES EOE OEOEREROR EEE TET EOS SOL ORO FOR SOR EEE OeN See EEE EE TES SEE SES 859 

NEWGATE AND LEADENHALL MARKETS. 
Monvay, Oct. 22.—The cold weather prevailing in the early part of the week had 

the effect of producing very large arrivals of country-killed meat for these markets, 
The total quantity received since Monday last has been little short of 10,000 carcasses, 
chiefly of sheep and pigs. With London-slaughtered meat we have been seasonably well supplied. All kinds have met a very dull sale; andin some instances, prices have 
further declined, without effecting a clearance. From Hamburg 12 baskets of meat 
have come to hand, and about 1,800 carcasses of foreign meat, killed in the metropolis, 
have been on offer. 

Faripay, Oct. 26.—Although there wasa slight falling off in the supplies of meat 
this morning, the general trade was heavy, at barely stationary prices. 

Al per stone by the carcase. 
sds Sdada 

Inferior beef, sssseesesererereree 2 O102 2] Mutton, inferlor crcssevseee 2 GtO2 20 
Middling dittO.s.ccccssssssvseoue 2 4 2 8] = Middlinguscsseee 3 0-3 4 Prime large.c sssessseressrrree 210 8 0 “~ —- PTIMES ssreeerserersrrne 3 6 3 8 
Prime small 4. sssrcoreeereee 3 2 8B 4 | Large Pork ssesssessrsseerene 210 3 6 
Veal ccocccscercccccccccces coccccccce 2 10 3 G6 | Small POrkk cercceccescecorcccsvere 8 B 4 8 

SMITHFIELD CATTLE MARKET. 
Monpay, Oct. 22.—During the week just concluded, the imports of foreign beasts 

into London have been unusually extensive, v:z., 1,479 head, chiefly from Denmark ; 
but those of sheep, calves, and pigs have exhibited a decided falling off. The total 
arrival has amouuted to 4,608 head—being 484 less than in the preceding week. At 
the same time in 1848, we received 5,056; and during the same week in 184?, 3,471 
head : hence it will be perceived that the supply has been seasonably large. The general 
quality cf the stock has turned out inferior. The items were—beasts 1,479, sheep 2,870, 
calves 190, pigs 69. 

The arrivals of stock at the northern outports have amounted to about 1,600 head, 
mostly from Holland. At Southampton 10 oxen have been landed from Spain. 

With foreign stock we were again well supplied to-day, butits general quality was 
inferior. 

From our various grazing districts the bullock droves fresh up for this morning's 
market were unusually large, even for the time of year (the total supply being upwards 
of 5,000 head): but their general quality was very superior to that of Monday last. 
The dead markets were largely supplied with each kind of meat; owing to which, and 
to many of the large butchers having large numbers of beasts on hand purchased here 
last week, the beef trade was dull in the extreme, and prices suffered a decline of quite 
2d per Sibs. The highest figure for the best Scots was only 3s 8d per 8lbs, anda large 
number of beasts left the market unsold. 

From Lincolnshire, Leicestershire, and Northamptonshire we received 2,600 short- 
horns; from the eastern, western, and midland districts 700 Herefords, runts, Devons, 
shorthorns, &c.; from other parts of Engiand 800 of various breeds: the remainder 
of the supply was chiefly derived from abroad. ‘ 

The numbers of sheep were decidedly Jess than those exhibited on this day se'nnight 
nevertheless they exceeded the wantsof the buyers. The primest old Downs, however, 
—the supply of which was smali—moved off steadily at full prices, viz., from 3s lud to 
4s per Sibs, but all other breeds ruled heavy at a decline in the quotations of quite 2d 
er Sibs. 

r ‘he primest calves were in moderate request at full prices. Second-rate qualities 
were extremely dull. 
We were scantily supplied with pigs, the sale for which ruled heavy, at barely sta- 

tionary prices. 
SUPPLIES. 

Oct. 25, 1847. Oct. 23, 1848. Oct. 22, 184%, 
Beasts cocccccorccccccccvcce 2,629 ceccccccccce 4,392 covccccceeee 5,283 
SHEEP ccccccccccccccccceces 25,080 seccccrcccce 24,990 coccsccceeee 29,260 
Calves .. 106, acco 183 .. one 120 
PIGS 200 cccccecceccsceveccece 355 eoenee BE5 — ceveeeeveces 321 

Fripay, Oct. 26.—The beef trade was excessively heavy, and a clearance was not 
effected. There was a falling off in sheep, prime Downs offering sold at from 3s 10d to 
4s per8lbs. Calves at the late decline. Milch cows from 14/ to 17/ 10s each, including 
their small calf. 

Per Rlbs to sink the offals, 
a 6 4) sded 

Inferior DCAStS sssesssecseeseerees 2 6to® 8 Second quality sheep... 3 2 3 F 
Second quality dO cssccceserere 2 10 3 O| Coarse WOOMEA dO scene 3 6 5 8 
Prime large oxen.. » 3 2 8 4! Southdown wether serene 310 4 0 
Prime Scots, &c. .... © 3 G6 3 8] Large hogs sere wes 2 ; 
Large coarse calveS..... serseeee 3 0 3 2/ Small porkers « 384 e 
Prime small do cccsssssssssevee 3 4 3 6 | LiaMbS soocceerererrseecsrerrverees 0 0 0 
Inferior sheep seeseesesse eccocosse 210 3 O : : 

Total supply at market :—Beasts, 825; sheep, 3,010; calves, 180; pigs, 325. Foreign 
supply:—Beasts, 310 ; sheep, 440; calves, 49. Scotch:—Beasts, —; sheep, 50. 

POTATO MARKET. 
SourHwARk, WATERSIDE, Oct. 22.—We had but few arrivals coastwise last ws 

and only a moderate supply from the continent, which, in consequence of the very mi i 
weather, are selling heavily at the following prices :—York regents, 703 to 85s; W isbec 
do, 65s to 70s; Scotch do, 65s to 70s; foreign whites, 50s to 70s per ton. 

York, Oct. 13.--A good supply, at from 5d to 7d per peck. 
MALTON, Oct. 13.—A good supply, at from 5d to 8d per peck. 
SHEFFIELD, Oct. 16.—Regents 7s to 7s 6d, shaws 5s 6d to 6s per load. 
MANCHESTER, Oct. 16.—6s to 9s per 252lbs. 
RicHMonD, Oct. 13.—2s per bush. 
NEWCASTLE, Oct. 18.—6s 6d to 7s per load of 20 stone. 
DuruHAM, Oct. 13.—A good supply, at 6d per peck. 
Leeps, Oct. 15.—A good supply, and a moderate business done at late prices. 

clean samples rather higher, viz., from 6d to 7d per score of 21]bs. ing the 
SUNDERLAND, Oct. 13.—Potato taking up is progressing rapidly, notwithstanding e 

unsettid state of the weather, farmers being anxious to have the ground cleared, 48 od 
as to prevent the disease from spreading, which we understand has not as yet affec 
them to any extent, and certainly not so much as to create the least uneasiness Or alat od 

as oe being a sufficiency for the community at large. Prices stationary —td to 
per stone, 

Good 

BOROUGH HOP MARKET. rt 
Monnay, Oct. 22.—We can note no alteration in our market since our last repo 

The demand continues limited at the prices then quoted. lower 
FRIDAY, Oct. 26.—For all kinds of hops the demand is extremely inactive, and r to 

prices have been accepted in most instances. New midand East Kent pockets, 8 0s; 
10/; new Weald of Kent ditto, 5/ 10sto 77 108; new Sussex ditto, 54 10s to 64 : > 
Farnhams, 10/ to 11/ 10s; yearling Kents, 32 10s to 4/ 10s; yearling Sussex, ai 163% 
4110s; old hops, 1/ to 3é 15s. 
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COAL MARKET. 

Monnay, Oct. 22.—Chester Main 17s 94—Wylam 17s. Wallsend: South Killing- 
worth !5s 6d—Wharncliffe 18s 6d—Lambton Primrose 19s 34d—Belmont 19s 6d—Haswell 
19s 94—Russell’s Hetton 19s 94—Whitwel!, unscreened 15s—Denison 19s—Kelloe 19s— 
Adelaide Tees 19s 64—Tees 19s 94d—West Cornforth 18s 6d—Derwentwater Hartley 16s 
—Hartley 16s—Nxion’s Merthyr and Cardiff 21s6d. Ships at market, 32. 
WepnespaY, Oct. 24.—Bate’s West Hartley 16s—Buddle’s West Hartley l6s 6d— 

Carr’s Hartley 16s 6d—Holywell 16s 6d—New Tanfield 14s—Tanfield Moor 15s 64— 
Townley 16s—West Hartley 16s 6d—West Wylam 15s 94—Eden Main 17s 94—Lambton 
Primrose 18s—Anthracite through and through 16s—Cowpen Hartley 16s 64—Derwent- 
water Hartley 16s 6d—Llanglennech 20s 6d—Nixon’s Merthyr and Cardiff 21s 6d— 
Risca Rock Vein 20s—Sidney’s Hartley 16s 6d. Wa)lsend : Clarke 16s—Gibson 17s— 
Gosforth 17s 6d—yedley 17s 6d—Hilda 17s—Hotspur 16s 94d—Heaton 17s6d—Hebburn 
17s—Northumberland 16s9d—Original Gibson 17s 64—Percy 17s—Urpeth 14s—Walker 
47s—Bell 17s 94 Belmont 18s—Braddyll 1%s 6d—Hetton 19s—Haswell 19s—Hutton 
17s 6d—Jonagsohns 178 3d—Lumley 17s 94— Lambton 18s 6d—North Hetton Lyons 18s 
—Pemberton 173 3i—Plummer 18s 6d—Russell’s Hetton 18s 6d—Stewart’s 19s—Whit- 
well 1786d—Caradoc 18s—Cassop 18s—Denison 17s 3d—Heugh Hall 17s 94—South 
Kelloe 17s 64—West Belmont 18s—Whitworth 15s9d—Seymour Tees 17s 6d—South 
Durham 17s 6d—St Helen's Tees 16s 64—Tees 19s—West Cornforth 17s 6d, Ships at 
Market, 142; sold, 114 ; unsold, 28, 

LIVERPOOL MARKETS. 
CORN. 

(From our own Correspondent.) 

The transactions in the grain market since Tuesday have been unimportant, 

and prices have remained nominally as on that day. This morning, with 

only a limited attendance of either town or country buyers, the business done 

in any article was on a very small scale. New wheat declined 1d per bushel, 

and a similar reduction was, in some cases, submitted to on foreign. No 
change in oats or oatmeal. Flour, unless of very choice quality, was difficult of 
sale, andrather lower. Indian corn remains steady in price, but without any 
activity in the demand. 

METALS. 
(From our own Correspondent.) 

The market for all kinds of manufactured iron is at present suffering from 
the dulness usual at this season, with only a very moderate business doing. 
The slight tendency to advance in Scotch pig iron, noticed last week, has 
subsided, but there is little change to remark in prices, which remain nearly 
the same as last advised. The supply of tin plates is more abundant, and 
rather lower rates have been accepted for some descriptions. In other metals 
no change. 

FOREIGN MARKETS. 

AMSTERDAM, Oct. 22. 
Corrre.—Much animation prevailed last week, and rather important transactions 

took place in ordinary and pale Java, the better green sorts are litile in request ; there 
was also much business in Brazil; the opinion remains favourable, and several lots 
have changed hands in second hand. 
Sugar (RAw).—A few lots Surinam have changed hands. 
Dyes, &c.—Indigo met with good demand at full prices, in some instances even 

at a slight advance ; 125 chests and boxes Java were taken for export. 
Tea.—Of the 562 packages Java tea, withdrawn last week at public auction, were 

sold 197 packages. 
Corrox.—About 400 bales North American, 150 bales Surat and 150 bales Suri- 

nam have found ready buyers at higher prices; the market closed with much 
spirit. 

Che Gasette. 
Tuesday, Oct. 23. 

PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED. 
J.and D. Glasgow, Manchester, screw bolt manufacturers—W. and C. Kirkman, 

High Holborn, grocers—J. and C. Burgess, Harrington, Lancashire, grocers—Lyal 
and Tapson, James street, Covent garden, potato salesmen—Finch, Dobbinson, and 
Geare, Lincoln’s inn fields, attorneys; as far as regards G. W Finch—Hackwood and 
Son, Wednesbury, Staffordshire, coopers—R. and R. Proctor, Burnsall, Yorkshire, 
farmers—Rigby, Fleetwood, and Rigby, jun., Birkenhead, pa‘nters—Aplin, J. B. and 
E. H. Lawrence, Bristol, tailors—Ponting and King, Stroud and Pitchcomb, Glouces- 
tershire, farmers—Jackson, Coston, and Jones, Manchester, printers of calicoes; as far 
as regards W. Jones—Wilson, Hawksworth, Moss and Elison, and Wilson, Hawks- 
worth, and Co , Sheffield and United States of America, merchants—J. and S. Ryder, 
Plymvuth, millers—Horswell and Weeks, Stoke Damerell and Egg Buckland, Devon- 
shire, millers—Collis, Clowes, and Uhthoff, Stourbridge, attorneys—Girdwood and 
Howlett, Maida hill, and Cambridge terrace, Hyde park, surgeons—Meek and Co., 
Liverpool—W. and O. Murrell, Norwich, ironfounders—Hardman, Iliffe, and Bate, 
Gresham street, button minufacturers. 

DECLARATIONS OF DIVIDENDS. 
J. and R. Hall, Bury, Lancashire, bobbin turners—first div of 13d on the joint estate 
- od oe 7 —_ . J. Hall; and first div of 3s 8d on the sepa- 

- Hall, on Tue e 30th ins = Sear Sener y inst, or on any subsequent Tuesday, at Mr 

R. Knowles, Great Bolton, Lancashire, collier—first div of 4s 1ld, on Tuesday, the 
30th inst, or any subsequent Tuesday, at Mr Pott’s, Manchester. 

G. T. Bateson, Warrington, Lancashire, ironfounder—final div of jd, on Tuesday, 
the 30th inst, or any subsequent Tuesday, at Mr Pott’s, Manchester. 
J.and G. Clarke, Market Harborough, Leicestershire, Ropemaker street, London, 

and elsewhere, carpet manufacturers—fourth div of 25-64ths of a penny, or any Thurs- 
day, at Mr Christie’s, Birmingham. 

B. Thompson, Derby, woollen draper—first div of 5s 6d, on Saturday, the 20th and 
27th inst, and every subsequent alternate Saturday to the 12th of October 1850, at Mr 
Bittleston’s, Nottinghhm. 

J., J., and D. Sim, Braithwaite, Cumberland, woollen manufacturers—first div of 3s, 
on ce the 27th inst, or any subsequent Saturday, at Mr Wakley’s, Newcastle- 

n-Tyne. 
wrest Cornforth Colliery—first and final dtwof 8s 19d, on the separate estate of Gj 
Rippon, on Saturday, the 27th inst, or any subsequent Saturday, at Mr Wakley’s, New. 

e-upon-Tyne, 
BANKRUPTS, 

Constantine William de Bernardy, Salisbury square, Fleet street. 
Thomas Richbel], Cold Harbour lane, Brixton, and Woolwich, rocket manufacturer. 
Samuel Leggatt, Norwich, innkeeper. 
George Sedgwick, Moorgate street, stationer, 
Hugn G. Astle, Margate, toyman. 
Henry Hardy, Bradford, Yorkshire, tea dealer. 
dohn Angus, Berwick-upon-Tweed, dealer in glass. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS., 
R. Wilson, Glasgow, stationer. 
Bogle and Russell, Glasgow, grocers. 

Gazette of Last Night. 
BANKRUPTS. 

Francis Lonsdale, grocer, Bermondsey street, Southwark. 
James Kitchner, scavenger, Gravel lane, Southwark. 
Samuel Groocock, hatter, Leicester. 
James Kevil, jun., draper, Bristol. 
Henry Sydenham Bolt, wine merchant, Plymouth. 
Frederick Palmer, wine merchant, Bristol. 

STATEMENT 
Of comparative Imports, Exports,and Home Consumption of the following articles 

from Jan. 1 to Oct, 20, 1848-9, showing the stock on hand on Oct. 20 in each 
year. FOR THE PORT OF LONDON. 

GBF” Os those articles duty free, the deliveries for exportation areincluded under the 
head Home Consumption. 

East and West Indian Produce, &c. 
__ SUGAR. 

| Imported Duty paid Stock 

British Plantation. 1848 | 1849 [sao | 1948 | 1849. 
tons tons | tons tons tons WestIndia ssessesssssssessereeeee| 69,862 | 64,201 | 58,178 | 69,806] 31.958 | 93.840 

Beast India ove cos sccceeseesesseseeeess| 33,214 35,930 | 32.486 | 39,725 14.164 13,258 
Mauritius 200 0ccccrcercceresceeserees 30,889 | 24,770 | 25,914 | 28,588 | 12,399 | 7,965 
Foreign 00000 08 eee eee eee erenee res ees eee | eee 24,900 | 15,367 see | ene 

eee ee 

141,478 | 153,486 | 58,521 | 45,063 

—— 

133,965 | 128,901 
——— 

Foreign Sugar. 
Cheribon, Siam, & Manilla . 
TIA VORB 000 100 000000 000 000 000 coc cosas) 
PORES TRIGD cnc ccc ccccce sevccecce esvees 
Brazil OOO FFF OOF C08 Foe FOE ee Het eee Fee Fee 

} 

7,224 | 3,223 
20,698 | 27,704 
4,413} 9:67 
14,033 | 13,938 

5,787 2,812 
12,116 25,248 
2,751 7,271 
5,522 8,110 

—_-— -— 

__| 46,368 | 54,032 * 19,338 | 20,047 | 26,176 | 43,441 
PRICE OF SUGARS.—The average prices of Brown or Muscovado Sugar, exclusive 

d ofthe duties :— s 
From the British Possessions in America s+... 24 32 per cwt, 

— Mauritius .. ~ 23 9 _ 
— East Indies .. « 26 03 oe 

The average price of the three ig..se..s.e0000 24 83 _ 

MOLASSES. | Imported — Duty paid Stock 
West Inditsesssessessesersssereserens 3,082 } 7,929 4,594 | 5,778@ 3,768 | 5,504 

RUM. 

Imported Exported Home Consump. Stock 
NS ee 

1848 | 1849 1848 1849 1848 1849 1848 1849 
; gal gal gal | gal gal gal gal | gal 

West India 2,423,025 !,983,195] 664,200, 928,305) 905,265, 962,775 2,260,485 2,223,135 
East India! 463,410 530,010) 244,125, 433,305] 144,900, 110,520) 346,275/ 442,080 
Foreign ...| 95,940) 81,560) 130,905) 27,900) 7,155 990} 83,790, 130,680 

eS ee 

2,982,375 2,594,565 1,039,236 1,389,510'1,057,320 1,074,285-2,690,460 2,795,895 

COCOA.—Cwts. ; 

Br. Plant...( 16,376 } 20,762 471 | 522 | 14,705 | 14,850 | 8,974 | 19,84 
Foreign......| 10,723 | 9,087 | 3,438 | 6,727] 2,665! 3,505 | 6,940 | 10,008 

— ....___. (aa ee 

. |_ 27,095 | 29,849 3,909 7,249 | 17,370} 18,355 | 15,914 | 22,849 

Br. Plant....| 29,108 ; 9,830, 
| 233,241 Ceylon ...++-| 203,451 

Total BP.| 232,559 | 243,071 

Mocha s+) 13,771 | 12,253 
} 
} 

Foreign EI.) 11,820 
Malabar eee 31 
St Domingo. | 5,997 \' 1,500 
Hav.&P Ric) 8,325 } 26,178 
Brazil s+} 60,305 | 60,943 
African vv eve 36 | 1 

Total For... 100,285 | 121,398 
| 

Grand tot.| 332,844 | 364,469 

RICE, | | 
| Tons Tons 

British EI... 
Foreign EI. 

19,474 | 18,035 
3,712 | 1,410 

~ 2,228 ; 1,478 

74,839 | 119,346 

COFFEE.—Cwts. 

20,550 | 16,842 | 26,722 | 13,580 
170,536 | 176,567 | 170,778 } 192,826 

eee 

197,560 | 206,406 

13,888 | 43,298 

16,166 { 44,776 } 191,086 | 193,409 

1,468 | 2,145 11,073 8,956 | 15,126; 13,798 
8,710 | 25,336] 2,594 | 6,486 | 50,486) 27,531 

ae oe 91 156 307 132 
6,898 | 2,312 146 73] 4,554/ 1,654 } 

5,019 | 8,664 | 12,669 
19,115 |} 46,907 | 22,008 

‘ 1 2 

3,330 | 30,336 
54,352 | 59,211 

36} ce 
15,000 

126,045 ) 78,774 

323,545 ) 285,180 

33,038 | 31,229 

90,955 | 164,116 | 229,124 | 224,638 

Tons | Tons Tons Tons Tons | Tois 
1,552 4,037 11,469 , 12,154 20,434 | 2! 508 
227} 1,744 1,127 726 3,176} 2,200 

{ 
Total......| 23,187 ) 19,445 1,779 | 5,781 5 12,596 12,880 23,610 | 23,708 

“PEPPER. | Bags | Bags 
White woo! 1,800} 1,652 
BlacKseveeee | 54,067 | 31,216 

o— Pkgs , Pkgs 
NUTMEGS| 1,224 906 

Do. Wild.) 684 | 9 
CAS. LIG. 3,403 | 8,417 
CINNAMON.| 3,532 6,074 

bags bags 
P{MENTO} 13,968 } 20,858 

Bags Bags Bags Bags Bags Bags 
310 197 2,294 | 2,374 4,783 4,043 

17,302 | 23,166 | 23,985 | 26,011 | 72,424/ 51,784 
| i 

Pkgs Pkgs Pkgs Pkgs Pkgs | Pkgs 
413 | 219 896 754 58i 479 
38 2 89 353 1,616 1,099 

2,352 | 7,521 1,262 | 852 174 81 
4,077 4,658 677 | 959 2,900 3,171 

— 

bags | bags bags bags bags | bags 
10,027 | 18,355 } 5,892 | 2,902 673 | 1,686 

Raw Materials, Dye Stuffs, &c. 

chests | chests 
LAC DYE.) 1,113 | 2,225 

tons | tons 

LoGwood...| 4,569 | 4,550 

FUSTIC ..| 1,127) 1,593 0 

East India.| 21,289 | 31,750 

serons serons 

Spanish......| 1,080 2,305 

Nitrate of tons 
Potass ...| 8,881 

tons 
8,.63 

Nitrate of i 
Soda sso 827 ! 5,689 

| bags | bags 
American... 1,744 2,686 
Brazil ...... 3238 344 
East India.| 38,875, 23,865 
Liverp]., all! 

kinds....../1,379,931 1,568,513 

Total sesses/ 1,420,838 1,595,408 

|; Serons , Serons § Serons , Serons 
COCHINEAL,| 10,248 | 9,856 

chests chests 

chests | chests | chests ,; chests 
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tonshire Junction ou. 1 ss ose oe 210 

Cork and Bandon woo. 5 o- 4315 0 1 5 
Dublin, Dundrum, and 

Rathfarnham csecccce 20 se 815 0 ane 
Eastern Union, Norwich ‘ 

see postponed from March 
eee 4,606 .. 5,578 

on 8,000 .. 10,000 os 5 

Extention .ccccccosssoeee 10 ove 22 10 eo 8 10 oe «=22,000 .. 55,000 

Do., new 5/ preference 25 .. deposit «.. 2 0 ee 25,000 .. 50,000 

Great Northern, Scrip 1234 31 +» 710 O we 210 eve «=: 93,068 = ee 232,670 

Lancashire&Yorkshire,50/ 15 .. 46 0 0 ww 3 0 ewe «13,000 ... 39,000 

Do., B2I cccccccscecceerer ee 15 we: 15 0 @ wm = 48,444 eee 72,666 

Da, L. and B., 503 se 15 we 46 0 O oe 3 9 eve «=—.:200, 000 sane ©3600 000 

Leeds and Thirsk prefer- 
ence, FAME ccccccccccee 1 uo deposit oe 

Londonderry & Coleraine, 
— o we 45,000 ww. 45,000 

- So 

coco sc eecece Sc S& 

: 

bitumen BF « OB 0 we I § ee §=©.:20, 000 ©3200 

Monkland, guaranteed 25 2 ww. 710 O ww. 2 10 oon 2,200 ase 5,500 

North British, pref. 5/0 Tl w«. 310 O ww. 110 eco 104,533 coe 156,799 

Paris and LYOUS seoorssorre 5 oe 18 0 0 we 2 0 «. Government shares 

Sheffield, Rotherham, B. 
W. H, and Goole, N, 
Division.eccocsccccoccccce 25 occ 14.10 G we 2 0 O oop 14,000 .. 28,000 

Shrewsbury and Birming- 
~~ ne ee ae ee a 

DO., B.,cccccccccccecesecesee hee 78 @ wot OO ws 52,090 a. 52,900 

South Yorkshire, Doncas- 
ter, ANd Goole secre 15 oe 10 0 O we 2 O O oe 37,500 oe 75,000 

Total cccccoccccccccccccceccscessseccce 1,046,749 

a The proportion called by foreign companies is 11,1067. 

EPITOME OF RAILWAY NEWS. 

YoRK AND NorTH MIDLAND.—The committee of investigation of the York 
and North Midland line, preparatory to the approaching meeting, have issued an 
instalment of their third report, which is of a piece with all the chapters lately 
published of railway history. The first report of this committee unfolded, it 
will be remembered, the manner in which the traffic returns and the general 
accounts of the company had been made out so as to cause misrepresentations to 
the extent of about 75,0002, as well as some matters which had rendered it ne- 
cessary for Mr Hudson to give his note of hand to the company for 40,0002 ; 
while the second report was exclusively occuyied by an elaborate detail of that 
gentleman’s transactions, the enormous amounts he had refunded and those for 
which he was still liable. The committee now announce that in preparing their 
final statements they have been obstructed by the cirectors and officials of the 
company. The recommendation of the committee that Mr Peter Clarke, the 
manager appointed by Mr Hudson, whose direct part in making up the delusive 
accounts of the company bad been «lready stated, should be dismissed, was not 
complied with, the reason given by the directors being that Mr Clarke was 
talented, and that his services might still be desirable for some time longer. He 
has therefore been continued in the complete management and control of the 
company. In other instances the directors have shown a laxity in following up 
the advantages gained by the exertions of the committee, “which is a serious 
detriment to the proper working of the business of the company.” Two cases 
of defalcation discovered by the committee were left unnoticed until it was too 
late to proceed against the parties. The directors and the committee have also 
differed regarding the composition of the board of management, Mr Meek, the 
Lord Mayor of York, having been appointed chairman in the place of Mr Craw- 
shay against the decided opinion'of the committee, who, although they entertain 
respect and esteem for him, consider Mr Meek ineligible on account of his con- 
nection with the Great Northern and other companies. New directors have also 
been appointed without the slightest consultation with the committee. Under 
these circumstances the committee feel compelled to call upon the general body 
of the shareholders to support them at the meeting which is to be held on the 
31st inst, to consider the entire results of their arduous and protracted labours. 

York, NewcasTLE AND BERWwiICcK.—The fifth and concluding report of the 
Committee of Investigation of the York, Newcastle and Berwick Railway, fur- 
nishes the climax to the records of Mr Hudson. In their former reports, it will 
be remembered, the committee detai'ed the circumstances connected with his 
payment of calls on Sunderland Duck shares out of the funds of the company ; 
his concealed issue and appropriativu, of extension shares, and the consequent 
“ profits without a parallel in the history of public companies ;” his transactions 
in iron; and the sums drawn as payments for land, and applied to bis own 
purposes. Itnow appears that, from the commencement of the company in 
1844 down to Mr Hudson’s retirement, the accounts were falsified regularly each 
half-year, until the total deception amounted to 121,924/, the system being to 
transfer working charges to capital, to leave accounts unpaid, to fabricate deb's 
due to the company which had no existence, and when all these were insufficient, 
to overstate the traffic accounts. In this way, while the company at the date of 
the last report which bore Mr Hudson's signature professed to have a rescrve of 
59,777/4 thad divided 61,1433 more than it had earned. The falsification began 
with a sum of 3,637/, and was of course extended as a gradual increase in capital 
without any corresponding increase in revenue rendering it necessary, and thus 
by maintaining large dividends and tempting the public to purchase, “ Mr [ud- 
son was enabled to realise increased profits by the sale of the shares which he took 
from the company for his own benefit.” In his private communications to the 
Officials, directing the traffic accounts to be “ amended” according to his wishes, 
Mr Hudson did not hesitate to state that it was * in order to make things plea- 
sant” before they were submitted to “ the auditors.” In connection with what 
is called the Great North of England purchase account, it appe»rs that he 
appropriated for his own purposes 26,855/, which he refunded in March last. As 
regards the claim for the sums illegally taken for the purchase of shares in the 
Sunderland Docks, the committee “ trust the amount will shortly be restored to 
the company.” 

York, NEWCASTLE AND BERWICK.—An extraordinary meeting of the com- 
pany was held at York on Thuraday, to receive the reports of the committee of 
investigation. Mr James Meek, Lord Mayor of York, who is at present chair- 
man of the company, presided. There was a numerous attendance of share- 
holders. On the motion that the reports be adopted, being made, Mr Wylie said 
that, before coming to the question, who were the parties in whom to place 
confidence, it was proper to inquire upon what principle confidnence was 
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to be given. The object should be to obtain responsibility, efficiency, and 
honesty in management. With these three things obtained, he should not want 
to hear of Government auditors; he would be his own auditor. (Hear, haar.) 
The chief of these requiaites—responsibility of directors to those who appointed 
them—was, in his opinion, to be secured by having properly remunerated of- 
ficers. (Hear, hear.) He remembered once when he had made some observa- 
tions which were not quite palatable to Mr Hudson, the latter told the meeting 
that he had only 80/a-year. That was amost unfortunate 80/. (Hear.) There 
should be men at the head of the company’s affairs who would not merely give 
their time for one or two days in a week, but make the company’s business their 
occupation. (Hear, hear.) He was perfectly astonished at the present condi- 
tion of railway property, when he saw how it had been, not mismanaged, but 
not managedatall. There should be some five good men devoting their time 
from morning to night to the business. (Hear, hear.) How could this or 
any other property thrive with what, after all, was amateur management ? 
Gentlemen gave these matters their spare time; but their active time was 
what was wanted. (Hear, hear.) Here were matters requiring constant 
watching, and there should be men always at their post. Proper remunera- 
tion would secure efficiency and responsibility. Some gentlemen objected 
to the expense ; what was the expense of the last management? The di- 
rectors had 2,500/ a year, Mr Allport, 1,0002; Mr Close, 1,6007; 5,1002 a-year 
could not have been laid out to worse purpose. (Hear, hear.) His (Mr 
Wylie’s) object was to fix individual responsibility, so that the shareholders 
might go to a man, and ask why such and such things were done, and have 
satisfaction. After much discussion, the appointment of the new directors 
was proceeded with, and it was agreed to postpone the election of the pro- 
posed managing director until the February meeting. 
RAILWAY TRAFFIC.—The reports regarding the falling off in the traffic 

of some of the principal railways during the prevalence of cholera have 
caused much anxiety to railway shareholders, and may have tended to depress 
the value of their property. They will probably be glad to know that the aggre- 
gate trafficon the railways in the United Kingdom during the current year 
shows a cousiderable increase over the corresponding period of 1848. The pub- 
lished total receipts from the first of January to the 30th of September 1849 
amounted to 8,366,540/; corresponding period of 1848. 7,500,680/; showing an 
increase of 865,860/. The receipts during the first quarter of 1849 amounted to 
2,330,2367; second quarter, to 2,824,900/ ; and third quarter, 3,211,401/—being 
an increase over the corresponding periods of 1848 of 802,970/ in the first 
quarter, 298,5602 in the second, and 264,330/ in the third quarter. A com- 
parison of the traffic returns for corresponding periods of former years shows the 
increase to be progressive. The receipts during the first 39 weeks of 1843 
amounted to 3,680,4807; in 1844, to 4,215,440/7; in 1845 to 4,960,323/; im 1846, 
to 5,758,600; im 1847, to 6,685,8801 ; in 1848, to 7,500,680; and in 1849, to 
8,366,540. The length of railway in operation over which the traffic was 
carried at the end of those periods was—in 1843, 1,536 miles; in 
1844, 1,770 miles; in 1845, 2,033 miles ; im 1546, 2,493 miles ; 
in 1847, 3,375 miles; in 1848, 4,178 miles; and in 1849, 4,980 miles. 
The average traffic receipts per mile indicate the effects of opening so many 
miles of newrailway. During the first 39 weeks of 1843 the traffic receipts ave- 
raged 2,3301 per mile ; in 1844, 2,50072; im 1845, 2,640/ ; in 1846, 2,560; in 
1847, 2,2002; in 1848, 1,965/; and in 1849, 1,780/7 per mile. As may be ex- 
pected, the opening of the trunk lines in the first three or four years had the 
effect of considerably increasing the traffic per mile, while the construction of 
duplicate lines and comparatively unproductive branch railways in the latter 
years has had the contrary effect by reducing the average traffic per mile very 
considerably, which is like'y to continue so long as the present syatem of con- 
structing unproductive extensions and useless branches is pursued. The traffic 
returns of 52 railway companies in the United Kingdom for the half-year ending 
the 30th of June 1849, amounted to 5,395,240/, and the total working expenses, 
including rates and taxes, amounted to2,508,210/, leaving anet profit of 2,887,030 
to pay interest on loans and dividends on capital. On these, including 
leased lines, 181,000,000/7 have been expended up tothe Ist of July 1849. LEesti- 
mating the “unproductive capital” at 11,000,0001 expended on lines in course 
of construction, the remaining 170,090,000/ must depend for dividend on the 
ret profit of 2,887,030/, which would give a dividend of nearly 34s per cent for the 
half-year, or about 33 per cent per annum. It is estimated that nearly 40,000,000/ 
of the above sum is borrowed capital, and that interest is paid thereon at 
rates varying between 4 and 5percent. Tuking the interest at 4} per cent, it 
would require 900,000l to pay the half-year’s interest, and dcducting that sum 
from the net profit mentioned, would leave a belance of 1,947,030/ to pay a 
dividend on what may b> called the share capital, amounting to 130,000,0004. 
That sum, provided there were no guaranteed rents or preference dividends, 
would admit of a dividend of rather more than 3 per cent yer annum, This 
general result is no doubt much more satisfactory than many shareholders have 
anticipated, at the same time it warns them against paying very high rates of 
interest in perpetuity on preference shares, and giving their sanction to extrava- 
gant guarantees.—7imes. 

RAILWAY SHARE MARKET. 

LONDON. 
MonDay, Oct. 22.—The railway market has exhibited incressed firmness 

to-day, and quotations in several cases were decidedly better 
TUESDAY, Oct. 23.—The railway market was firmer to-day, and purchasers 

increasing, the tendency of prices is towards improvement. 
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 24.—The railway market further improved to-day, most 

descriptions being quoted at an advance, but the highest prices were not fully 
supported at the close of business. 

THURSDAY, Oct. 25.—The railway market was generally stcady to-day, but 
prices were scarcely 80 buoyant as they closed last evening 

Fripay, Oct. 26.—Railway shares have been firm, althouzh very quiet. 

MECHANICAL LEEcH.—The Journal des Debats describes an important dis- 
covery, which occupies the attention of the French scientific wold. It isa 
mechanical leech, invented by M. Alexander, a civil engincer already celebrated 
for his useful discoveries. All the scientific bcdies, after sati-factory trials, have 
caused this leech to be adopted in all the hospit.ls ; having proved not only 
the immense economy of iis use, but, what is better, the decided advantage 
which it has over the na‘ural leech, often so scarce, always repugnant to the 
patient, and sometimes dangerous. 

PAUPERS IN ENGLAND AND WaAteEs.—A parliamentary paper lately 
printed by order of the Hon. the House of Commons, on the motion of Mr Simeon, 
M.P., shows the number of parish paupers in receipt of relief on July 1, 1848, in 
the various unions of England and Wales. It hence appears that the total 
number relieved in the workhouses amounted to 97,128 (of whom 94,649 in 
England) ; and the total number of those relieved out of doors to 765,266. The 
grand total number of paupers relieved on the lst of July 1:15 in England and 
Wales, is estimated at 1,068,000. 
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THE ECONOM IST. 

He The ECconomist’s Railway Share ist. 
The highest prices of the day are given. 

[ Oct. 27, 
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Postage of Foreign Letters. 
(From the Post Office Packet List.) 

The single rate on all foreign and colonial letters, when 

conveyed by packet, is as follows :— 

BY PACKETS FROM LONDON, —— 

Between the United Kingdem and sd 

via Hamburgh and Holland, uniform 
British and foreign rate, not exceedingjoz... 1 0 

Ditto, via Belgium, uniform do do under? oz... 1 0 
Countrieson the Continent of Europe, via Prussia : 

Mecklenburg Schwerin, Mecklenburg Srelitz, 
* Oldenburg & Saxony, uniform do do under }0z 
German States (except Wurtemburg) served 
by the post office of Tour and Taxis, do do 

Poland, GO GO secccersreccceccverssccereroseeescescesene 

Russia, do dO ssresersereees 
Bweden, do dO crssecccccceveeseseceseeeeveseserenseseeee 
Austrian States (by route of Belgium and Hol- 

1aNd) dO dO ccersececereececeesescscecenes sevecssesers 
Austrian Silesia and Galicia (do of Ham- 

Durgh) dO dO...sssccecsreesecessesepecseressesesssenes 
All other parts of the Austrian States (ditto) 

lO dO cccsscssecesccccseeersesee see ceecneceeceeaseneeees 
Holland, uniform British and foreign rate not 

OXCECMING § OZ sscccssesserseeeeecerarsensrer ers serene 

Hanover and Brunswick, ditto... 
Denmark, GIttO cevcveccccececersecesceeresocecesonessvecs 

os 

eeeeereeees 

—— be ower rr | — 

Bremen, ditto < 
Oldenburg, ditto ....ssscrsceseseeereserercnreseserens eee 
Mecklenburg Schwerin, ditto sccovsssseseegmeereeee 

aHeligoland, uniform rate Of sessreserceererserseeseecee 
aCuxhaven, ditto ........ evecceces csvcsecee cee 
aCountries on the Continent via Holland, ditto... 
aJava, via Holland, ditt0....seeseeereeersseeee ses eve 
aSweden, Norway, and Mecklenburg Strelitz, it 

addressed via Hamburgh, and not intended 
to be forwarded through Prussia—packet 
rate from London, 1s 8d3 inland postage if 
not posted or delivered at the port, 2d; total 
single TALS] cecccccceces abt cee csecesres seteesesscoeneneee 1 

BY PACKETS FROM SOUTHAMPTON. 
Between the United Kingdom and 

GLASDON o00cce ver cvvcceccrccceccccccceces cog cesecconeccecscons 
aSpain (by Southampton packet) os seccecsesseecee eee 
aGreece and Egypt (Alexandria excepted).++..++0 
AleXANATIA coorcererescccercrcvesercercceces sor evees 5 

aChill, Peru, and Western Coast of America...... 
aHayti and the foreign West India Islands (Cuba 

EXCEPted).+.r0crcccccssscceresccscverssorcccecse sesceeons 
GNew Grenada and Venezuela seseceseeserceeseesee cee 
GMeXICO and CUDA seresererccccsscevererssceeseeserenecee 
Gibraltar 0. cccccecoccccceccceccscoccce coe cee coccoececcsoee 

_ 

SMP®aace*r*@euvcovrseo ~*~ B86 & eecocoooocooooeoor §- - = 

~ o 

Ne = bo 

FHOMAUr Aas 010 ccccce cee coveccece covece ses ces coe ccceee cov eneece 
British West Indies(Jamaica& Berbice excepted) 
Kingston, Jamaica ......sseccsssssssseserseneces cee sesens 
Aden, via Southampton... ...sesssesee 
Ceylon, via Southampton osssesecsessesecesceeseseeseee 
India via SOUthAMPtOnsesssesrsseeeerevsess---er ee" on 
Hong Kong, via Southamptonseessssesessessseesveeee 

aMadeira, via LiSbON seescecseseeesecsereereresecerens see 
aDitto, by West Indian Packet sccccssseersereesees 
Jamaica, the Packet Port of Kingston excepted, 

including the internal colonial rate Of 2d... 
Berbice, ditto crrcocsscerersecesssvcsceseneseeseeesecenesee 

BY PACKETS FROM DOVER, 
Between the United Kingdom and 

Belgium, British and Foreign, under 4 0z .... 1 0 
aCountries on the Continent of Europe, via Bel- 

tor Swocoooooooowon coaane — ee eee ee pet et et ed ee et et ee et De et 

gium, uniform British rate, notexceedingg0z @ 8 
France&Algeria,British&foreign rate, underjez 0 10 

aSpain, Portugal, Sardinia, Tuscany, and Lucca, 
VIG France, AittO csccccccrccccesserevssesesseesesseres O 10 

aPrussia, Northern Russia, Belgium, Holland,Two 
Sicilies, Papal States, Modena, Parma, Placentia 
Greece, Archipelago, and Ionian Islands, via 
France,uniform British rate, notexceeding g0z 0 5 

Bavaria, via France, dittO ssesccecccssssesseescerersers O 5 
Austrian dominions and cities of Cracow and 

Belgrade, via France, uniform British and fo- 
Teign rate, UNGET § OUNCE sessrsesseseceressceesveors 

Baden Bib ccecccecccecceccce Fee ORe ree eeeeeeee eee eee eeeeee 

Wurtemburg, GittO sseccscoccressccesesccvereroverervesses 

Switzerland ditto wscccccrrsesesesceeeseteresseseneeseces 
Certain Northern States of Europe, forwarded 
throngh the office of Tour & Taxis,via France,do 

Certain States of Germany, served by the office of 
‘Pour and Taxis, via France, ditto ......000. 

Wallachia and Moldavia, vie France, ditto......0 
Turkey in Europe (Belgrade excepted), and Scu- 

tari in Asia, via France, dittO ...scccccsssesssees 
Southern Poland (viz.the Governments of Cra- 

cow, Lublin, and Sandomier,) and Southern 
Russia, via France, ditt0 orcccccccccsseeserecsevesees 1 6 

Alexandria, Beyrout, Smyrna, Dardanelles, and 
Constantinople, by French packets, via Mar- 
seilles, ditto...... ecocecececoces 000 cceres cocece ccseneeee cee 

Tuscany and Naples, ditto, ditto ......+ 
aSardinia and Sicily, GittO,dittO ssesoresees 
Roman States, ditto ...recreceseceeeee sees 
Greece, AittO, dittO ccccsrrsrecercecreres see sereesevererens 
Malta, ditto, ditt0 ..csccccrececeeresccenescsseeseeereronsece 
Malta by Monthly closed Mail, via Marseilles, do 
Alexandria, ditto, ditto......... eocecees 
a India, ditto, ditto ...... 
a Heng Kong, ditto, ditto...... 
4 Ionian Islands, ditto, ditto wescsencevenecee 

BY PACKSTS FROM LIVERPOOL, 
United States, uniform British and foreiga rate, 

NOt EXCeEMING FOZ «ce seereeevererscesereeseeseseveres 

Bermuda cea} StNir th RN OF sccccevrinericrrnes 

_ —— = ooo 

— = 

—— 

Coot weraunnow me ee tet eet et et et emt feet et et 

—_ oo 
Newfoundland 
tNova Scotia, New Brunswick, and Prince Ed- 

ward Island, uniform rate Of sc.ccrecsesserrerreee LO 
tCanada, uniform British and foreign rate......... 1 2 
tThisi» *ludes the internal colonial rate of 2d per 4 oz 

“¥ PACKETS FROM FALMOU1H,. 
Packet Inland postageif Total 

rate from notpostedordeli- single 
Falmouth. vered atthe port. rate. 

sad sd sd 
]MaGerra cceccecsrcce 1 8 cocccccce O 2 cooccsece 2 10 
SPIO ccc 3 'T mmm 6 3 mam 3 9 
G@Baen0s Ayresicscre B SB sescvecce @ 3B ccccccese 3 F 
&> The postage marked a must be paid in advance. 

Price 6d. 

THE AGRICULTURAL 

HORTICULTURAL ALMANAC, 
AND 

FARMERS’ AND GARDENERS’ CALENDAR, 
FoR 1850. 

By M. M. MILBURN, 
Secretary to the Yorkshire Agricultural Society ; author 

of “ Prize Essays,” &c., &c. 

Just published, Sixth Edition, price 1s, 6d., revised 
and corrected, 

HE STUDENT’S SELF-INSTRUCT- 
ING FRENCH GRAMMAR, consisting of 

Twelve Progressive Lessons, wherein the Parts of 
Speech are Exemplified in Conversational Phrases, 
Fables, Anecdotes, and Bons Mots, with Literal 
Translations, are also introduced. By D. M. AIRD. 
Professor of French, Author of ** Sketches in France,” 
&c. &e. 

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS. 
* A fifth edition of this most useful little work has 

been just published. It has undergone many important 
alterations and additions, each calculated, to a still 
greater extent than has been achieved already, to sim- 
plify the study ofthe French language. Having already 
spoken of the merits of former editions, it remains for 
ws only now to say that we are glad it has been so 
favourably received by the public. It is undoubtedly 
the best elementary work of the kind which has ever 
been published.””"— Times. 

“ Simplicity is the chief recommendation of an 
elementary work. Mr. Aird, in writing his Grammar, 
has kept this in view for, of the many books that are 
weekly issued from the press purporting to facilitate 
the student’s progress in attaining a knowledge of the 
French language, we have not perused one that is so 
free from useless rules, so clear, so comprehensiv>, as 
the valuable little work now before us, It consists 
of twelve progressive lessons, in which the parts of 
speech are exemplified by conversational phrases, with 
fables and anecdotes, translated literally. which are 
admirably calculated to give the learneran idea of 
the construction of the French language.”—New 
Monthly, 

** We have never seem an elementary work of this 
nature better worth its name. Without affecting 
novelty, the author attains simplicity and regularity of 
progress. Wecordially recommend thislittle guide.”— 
The Atlas. 

‘* We have examined the French Grammar, by Mr. 
Aird, French Master at the Greek-street Academy, and 
have no hesitation in stating that it is one of the most 
useful elementary works that have yet appeared. It is 
written with great conciseness, and the useless rules and 
exceptions which abound in grammars in general are 
entirely omitted. The work consists of twelve pro- 
gressive lessons, wherein the parts of speech are exem- 
plified in conversational phrases ; and fables, anecdotes, 
and bons mots are introduced, with a translation and 
pronunciation.’”’—London Saturday Journal. 

** This book is as useful in its nature as it is sim 
inits plan. All, indeed, that can be attained withoute 
the aid of a master is, by the use of this well- 
arranged little work, brought within the comprehension 
of the student .”’—Argus. 
“One of the best little elementary works that has 

ever come within our notice. The author begins 
with the alphabet and leads the pupil through the 
French language with the greatest ease. Short exer- 
cises are introduced to aid the pupil in forming sen- 
tences; and the fables, anecdotes, and bons mots, 
which are dispersed threugh the work, are calculated 
to relieve the mind of the pupil, and to familiarize 
him with the constructions and idioms of the French 
language.”—Reformers’ Gazette. 

“Such a guide must ultimately find its way into 
the schoolrooms of all teachers who have their pupils’ 
progress at heart, for in one month, we candidly ad- 
mit, as much might be learnt through its medium 
as in three by means of those grammars whose in. 
tricate ruies, with innumerable exceptions, tend to 
create a distaste for the language. e cordially re- 
commend it.’”’—Mirror of Literature. 

** Mr, Aird’s object in publishing this grammar is to 
simplify to the English the study of the French 
language, He has not failed in his endeavour. He 
has begun at the beginning, and, instead of taking 
so much of the elementary truths as are already 
known, he commences with the pronunciation of the 
alphabet, and leads the student gently over the suc- 
ceeding stages. The grammar seems altogether well 
adapted for young beginners in the study of this 
polite language, and particulaily for those who, 
from necessity or choice, are their own instructors.” 
—Leeds Times. 

‘* This is acheap and excellent little work, and to 
those desirous of acquiring a knowledge of the French 
language with expedition, correctness, and ease, it sup- 
plies a much-wanted desideratum, and that, too, ate 
minimum cost.’’—Mona’s Herald, 

Just Published, price ls. 6d., by the same Autho™ 

A SELF-INSTRUCTING LATIN 
GRAMMAR.—Comprising all the Facts and Principles 
of the Accidence necessary to be understood by 
Students qualifying themselves for reading the Ancient 
Roman Authors; consisting of Twelve Progressive Les- 
sons, in which Easy Sentences, Fables, &c., with 
Literal Translations, are introduced; also a TRANS.~ 
LATOR’S GUIDE, 

Also, by the same Author, price Is. 6d., 

HOW TO SPEAK AND WRITE 
FRENCH CORRECTLY, comprising Six Progressive 
Lessons, in which the Difficuities of the French Lan- 
guage are elucidated by explicit Rules, and exemplified 
by useful Phrases, 

** He who wishes to speak and write French cor- 
rectly Ought to possess this useful work. ‘The various 
idioms and difficulfies are elucidated by explicit rules, 
and exemplified by useful phrases.— Bell’s Life. 

Lendon: Simpkio, Marshall, and Co.; and J. Aird 
170, Fleet-street; sent post free on receipt of twenty. 
four postage stamps. 

DEDICATED BY SPECIAL PERMISSION TO HIS 
ROYAL HIGHNESS PRINCE ALS8ERT. 

TLAS of PHYSICAL 
. GEOGRAPHY; containing Fifteen Maps Illus- 

trative of the Goolegy Hydrography, Meteorology, 
Botanical and Zoological Geography, and Ethnogrephy 
of the Globes. Constructed by Avucustus PETERMANN, 
F.R.G.S. With Letter Press Descriptive of the Phy- 
sical Phenomena of the Glubes, by the Rev. Taomas 
Mitner, M.A. Price 1/ 1s cloth, and 1/ 5s half bound, 
Russia. 
London: Wm. 8. Orr and Co., Amen Corner, Pater 

noster row. 

DESCRIPTIVE ATLAS of 
ASTRONOMY, and of PHYSICAL and POLI- 

TICAL GEOGRAPHY. Comprised in s0 Maps, exhi- 
biting a Comprehensive system of Astronomy and Phy- 
sical Geography, and a complete Atlas of the Globe, 
carefully constructed, with letter press. Illustrated by 
several hundred Vignettes descriptive of the Physical 
Features and Statistics of the several countries, by the 
Rev. T. Mitner, M.A. <to., cloth lettered, 358; half- 
bound Russia, 2/ 2s. 

London: Wm. S. Orr and Co., Amen Corner. 

HUBBS’ LOCKS, FIRE-PROOF 
SAFES, and CASH BOXES. 

Causes’ Patent Detector Locks give perfect secu- 
rity from false keys and picklocks, and also detect any 
attempt to openthem. They are made of all sizes, and 
for every purpose to which locks are applied, and are 
strong, secure, simple, and durable. 

Cuusss’ Patent Latcn, for front doors, counting 
house doors, &c., is simple in construction, low in price, 
and quite secure. The keys are particularly neat and 
portable. 
CuusBs’ Patent Fire-Proor Sares, Boox-Caszs, 

Cuests, &¢., made entirely of strong wrought iron, so ‘as 
effectually to resist the falling of brickwork, timber, &c., 
in case of fire, and are also perfectly secure from the at- 
tacks of the most skilful burglars. 
Cuupss’ CasH AND Deep Boxes, fitted with the 

Detector Locks. 
CHUBB and SON, 57 St Paul’s Churchyard, London. 

52 FLEET STREET. 

NEW DISCOVERY IN TEETH.— 
Mr Howard, Surgeon-Dentist, 52 Fleet street, has 

introduced an ENTIRELY NEW DESCRIPTION of 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH, fixed without springs, wires, 
or ligatures. They 80 perfectly resemble the natural 
teeth, as not to be distinguished from the originals by 
the closest observer; they will never change colour or 
decay, and will be found superior to any teeth ever be- 
fore used. This method does not require the extrac- 
tion of roots, or any painful operation, and will support 
and preserve teeth that are loose, and is guaranteed to 
restore articulation and mastication ; and that Mr 
Howard’s improvement may be within reach of the most 
economical, be has fixed his charges at the lowest scale 
possible. Decayed teeth rendered sound and useful in 
Senin. 52 Fleet street. At home from Ten till 

ve. 

Office of Ordnance, 19th Oct. 1849.—W-1473. 
‘HE Principal Officers of Her Majesty’s 

Ordnance do hereby give notice that they are 
ready to dispose of, to such persons as may be willin 
to tender for the same, a quantity of OLD IRO 
GUNS, SHOT and SHELLS, CAST IRON, &c.. in 
Store at the Royal Arsenal at Woolwich, which have 
been divided into Lots, and may be viewed upon appli- 
cation to the Storekeeper at that place any day (Sundays 
excepted) previous to the day fixed for the delivery of 
the Tenders. 
A Catalogue of the Several Lots may be obtained by 

persons willing to become purchasers, at the Store- 
keeper’s Office, Woolwich ; the Principal Storekeeper’s 
Office at the Tower; and at the Secretary's Office in 
Pall Mal), where the Tenders for the whole or any num- 
ber of the said Lots are to be delivered, on or before 
MONDAY, the 5th Nov. next. 

By Order of the Board, 
G. BUTLER, for Secretary. 

SAMUEL TAMATOA WILLIAMS 
(Son of the late Rev. John Williams, Missionary 

to the South Sea Islands) respectfully requests the at- 
tention of Merchants, Bankers, Solicitors, and ali who 
desire excellence combined with cheapness, to the fol- 
lowing Price-List of Stationery :— 

Fine Commercial Post ... 
Superfine, ditto, glazed ..e0+000» ° 

do. Cream laid Post, ditto so... 
do. Glazed Draft sssccessccseseresecee 9 

Extra Superfine Brief.......s0s0--sseccsssess 23 
do. Foolscap ....+++0 18 

Superfine Foreign Post os vsccsssesseseseres 9 
do. Copying Paper oeosss..esecssese 7 

6 
é 

do. Yellow wove Post, from ...... 
do. Cream Laid Note, glazed...... 
do. Yellow Wove, ditt0....cccccccseee 5 

Black bordered Cream laid Post ......000 12 
0. 0. NOte ceseseees 8 

The Gentleman’s Large Note, Cream laid, or 
Blue wove, in 5 quire packets .ssssececsesers 

Superfine Cream laid Note, in 5 quire packets 
Best Blotting Paper, pink, 15s 6d; white 18s per r 

Superior Yellow wove Envelopes .. 

coooomoceoecea 

comb ITIL ilitid _—— oe 

@ am. 
5 6 seereseees 

do. Cream laid, ditto ... 
Adhesive, dO.  scocsscoreceserere 
Official Envelopes, Blue WOVE sseccccseseseseses 

7 0 
- & 6 
ct © 
per 1,000 

EXtra SUPEF cccccscerscccccccesesccsecceseccccccscesseess 2 O 
8 0 

TRO BREE scccecccecscesncccsaterscoscsctoscsoenensecens 84 © 
Best Vermilion Sealing Wax, 4s per Ib. 

Lithographic, Letter press, and Copper plate printing. 
A Name plate, and 100 superfine carda, 4s. 

EVERY ARTICLE POR THE COUNTING HOUSE. 
e*e Samples forwarded. and estimates given, when 

required. 

SAMUEL T, WILLIAMS, Stationer, 29 Moorgate 
street, London, 
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TEAM to INDIA and CHINA, via 

S EGYPT.—Regular Monthly Mail Steam Convey- 

ance for Passengers and Light Goods to CEYLON, 

MADRAS, CALCUTTA, PENANG, SINGAPORE, 

and HONG-KONG.—The Peninsular and Oriental 

Steam Navigation Company book Passengers and re- 

ecive Goods and Parcels for the above Ports, by their 

Steamers starting from Southampton on the 20th of 

every month, and from Suez on or about the 10th of 

the month. 
BOMBAY.—Passengers for Bombay can proceed by 

this Company’s Steamers of the 29th of the month to 

Malta, thence to Alexandria by her Majesty’s Steamers, 

and from Suez by the Hon. E. I. Company’s Steamers. 

MEDITERRANEAN.—Malta—On the 20th and 29th 

of every month. Constantinople—On the 29th of the 

month. Alexandria—On the 20th ofthe month. : 

SPAIN and PORTUGAL.—Vigo,Oporto, Lisbon,Cadiz, 

gnd Gibraltar, on the 7th, 17th, and 27th of the month. 

For plans of the vessels, rates of passage money, 

and to secure passages and ship cargo, apply at the 

Company’s Offices, 122 Leadenhall street, London, and 

57 High street, Southampton. 

A USTRALIAN LINE of PACKET 
SHIPS for SYDNEY direct,and REGULAR 

TRADERS for VAN DIEMEN’S LAND, NEW 

ZEALAND, &c.—The following first-class ships, having 

most elegant accommodations for passengers, will be 

punctually despatched from their respective ports on the 

appointed dates. Load at the Jetty, London Dock :— 

Ships and Captains. Tonnage. Destination & Sailing. 

Sumatra, J.Johnson...... 500 Sydney, Nov. 10 
Ralph Tnrompson, 8. At- 

kinson ..... 385 Hobart Town, Oct. 29 
Royal Archer, F. Scott... 40@ Adelaide, Oct. 31 
Statesman, J. W. Lane... 1150 Adelaide and Port 

Phillip, Nov. 1 
Hovghly, A. Sproul ..... 700 Do, do, do, Nov. 15 

For further particulars apply to the undersigned, who 
are constantly despatching a succession of superior first 
class ships (Regular Traders) to each of the Australian 
Colonies &c. MARSHALL and EDRIDGE, 

34 Fenchurch street, London. 

MIGRATION TO AUSTRALIA.— 
_4 With a view to enable respectable persons, who 

are ineligible for a Free Passage, to proceed to the Aus- 
tralian Colonies, at the lowest possible cost, it has been 
arranged to despatch a Line of superior First Class 
Ships of large tonnage, for the especial accommodation 
of Steerage, and other Passengers, at an exceedingly low 
rate of passage money. These vessels will be subjected 
to the inspection of Her Majesty’s Emigration Officers, 
and will be despatched on the appointed days (wind and 
weather permitting) for which written guarantees will be 
given. 

For ADELAIDE and PORT PHILLIP, 
the STATESMAN, 1159 tons burthen, J. W. Lane, 
commander, to sail from London Nov. 1, and from Piy- 
mouth Noy. ll. 

For ADELAIDE and PORT PHILLIP, the 
HOOGHLY, 700 tons burthen, A. Sproul, commander, 
> sail from Londen Noy. 15, and from Plymouth 
Nov 25. 

These Splendid Ships have full poops, with first-rate 
accommodations for Cabin Passengers, and their ’tween 
decks being lofty and well ventilated, they afford most 
desirable opportunities for the Accommodation of Inter- 
mediate and Steerage Passengers. They will be fitted and 
provisioned in all respects on a similar plan to the 
Vessels now being despatched by Her Majesty’s Coloni- 
sation Commissioners, and the same Dietary Scale will 
be adopted. They are officered and manned by tho- 
roughly competent persons, and carry duly qualified and 
experienced Surgeons. Other equally fine ships, similarly 

{ fitted, &c., will succeed ; and sailing on the Ist and 15th 
of each month from London, and the 11th and 25th 
from Plymouth. Load at the Jetty, London Dock. 

Apply to MARSHALL and EDRIDGE, 
34 Fenchurch street, London, 

OCOA is a Nut, which, besides 
farinaceous substance, contains a Bland Oil. The 

Oil in this Nut has one advantage, which is, that it is 
less liable than any other oil to rancidity. Possessing 
these two nutritive substances, Cocoa is become a most 
valuable article of dict, more particularly if, by mechani- 
Cal or other means, the farinaceous substance can be so 
perfectly incorporated with the oily, that the one will 

1 prevent the other from separating. Snch an union is 
presented in the Cocoa prepared by JAMES EPPS, 
Homeopathic Chemist, 112 Great Russell Street, Blooms. | 

i bury, London ; and thus, while the deightful flavour, in 
| Part dependent on the oi!, is retained, the whole prepa- 
ration will agree wilh the most delicate stomach. 

HE MECHIAN DRESSING CASE, 
i - the most portable ever invented, being only the 
| Size of a pocket book, containing one pair of Mechi’s 
ivory handled peculiar steel razors, his magic strop, 

} com, and badger-hair shaving brush, price only 25s ; 
| the same with hair brush and soap dish, 35s. To mili- 
| tary men, and as a steamboat or travelling companion, 
| this invention is an invaluable acquisition. An immense 
| warlety of other Dressing Cases, both for Ladies and 
Gentleman, either in fancy woods or leather, at all 
prices, to suit either the economical or luxurious. An 

| extensive stock of Writing Desks, Writing Cases, Work- 
; boxes, and Bagatelle Tables, Razor Strops, Table Cut-* 
lery, Superb Papier Mache Articles, &c., Manufactory 

| 4 Leadenhall street, four doors from Cornhi!). 5 

| 
| IRMINGHAM CATTLE 

a EXHIBITION, 1849. 
“¢ Sirmingham and Midland Counties Exhibition of [ear cat TLE, SHEEP, PIGS, and POULTRY, will i Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday, 

i Prinwa oy 13th, and i4th of December next. 5 | seme ie Obtain LCATES for the several Classes may 
t-- application ana with copies of the Prize Lists, 
| AN ENTRIES must bo eyed: i \ith of Noremba™ © made on or before Saturday, 

T. B. WalGnT, Hon. Sec, Union street, Birmingham, Oct. 2, 184 » 2, \ 

THE ECONOMIST. 

Fisheries, and others also dealers in Manure, are 
informed that the Proprietors of the Royal Patent Sub- 
Marine Manure, are prepared to grant Licenses, under 

Her Majesty’s Letters Patent, bearing date October 1847, 
for London, or any part of England, Wales, Colonies, the 
Channel Islands, and the Isle of Man (Dorset, Kent, 
and a part of Devon excepted, having Licenses already 
granted). Under this Patent, refuse Fish, Marine, and 
other substances, are rapidly converted into Manure— 
closely resembling and equal to the finest Peruvian 
Guano in its fertilising power and fostering properties, 
and can be rendered at a much Jess cost to Agricultur- 
ists. Particulars can be obtained, and Manure pur- 
chased, by applying at the Company’s Offices, 116 Fore 
street, Devenport, Devon; or the Proprietors may be 
treated with personally, during November 1849, at No. 
9 Noble street, Falcon square, London. 
CavTion.—Persons are cautioned not to be allured by 

anonymous specious announcements, addressed To 
Fisheries, or they may possibly incur serious responsi 
bilities by unlawfully infringing this Patent. 

N ENTIRELY NEW DESCRIPTION 
A of TEETH.—Mr A. JONES, Surgeon-Dentist (to 

her Royal Highness the Duchess of Gloucester, aud to 

her late Royal Highness the Princess Augu-ta, Louis 

Philippe, and the ex-Royal Family of France), begs to 

introduce an entirely new kind of ARTIFICIAL TEETH, 

that possess all the advantages of natural, which they 

perfecty resemble in form and colour. They are superior 

to any other description of teeth yet offered to the public ; 

they will not decay, and are fixed witout springs, wires, 

or any visible attachment, or anything whatever injurious 

to the adjoining teeth.—64 Grosvenor street, Bond street. 

At home from Eleven till Five. Mr Jones has no con- 
nection with any person advertising in the same name, 

AXLEGANT TOILET REQUISITES. 
A EACH OF INFALLIBLE ATTRIBUTES, 
ROWLANDS’ MACASSAR OIL.—Theunprecedented 

success of this discovery in restoring, improving, and 
beautifying the Human Hair is too well known and ap- 
preciated to need comment. 
ROWLANDS’ HAIR WASH.—A preparation from 

the choicest Oriental Herbs. It pleasingly and effectual- 
ly cleanses the Hair and Skin of the Head from Scurf 
and every species of impurity, and imparts a delicate 
fragrance. 
ROWLANDS’ KALYDOR.—A preparation of un- 

paralleled efficacy in improving and beautifying the Skin 
and Complexion. 
ROWLANDS’ ODONTO, or Pearl Dentifrice, is in- 

valuable for its beautifying and preservative effects on 
the Teeth and Gums, and for rendering the breath sweet 
and pure. 

The august patronage conceded by our Gracious Queen 
and th2 several Sovereigns and Courts of Europe, and 
the confirmation by experience of the infallible efficacy 
of these creative renovating specifics, have characterised 
them with perfection, and given them a celebrity un- 
paralleled. 

BEWARE OF SPURIOUS IMITATIONS. 
Some are offered under the implied sanction of Royalty 

and the Government Departments, with similar attempts 
at deception. The only genuine of each bears the name 
of ** ROWLANDS'’,” preceding that of the article on the 
wrapper or label. 

Sold by them at 20 Hatton garden, London, and by 
every respectable chemist and perfumer throughout the 
kingdom. 

HE ISLINGTON CATTLE MARKET 
and ABATTOIR COMPANY.—Empowered by 

Special Act of Parliament, 5 & 6 William IV., cap. exi. 
Provisionally registered, 7 & 8 Vic., cap. cx. Offices, 
Wellington street North, Strand. Capital, £200,000. 
Shares, 1/ each, to be paid in full on allotment, thereby 
avoiding any calls,and unless the Company complete the 
purchase of the property the whole amount will be re- 
turned to the shareholders. The responsibility limited 
to the amount of the shares. The rental of the houses, 
&c., on the Islington Market Estate insures interest on 
the subscribed capital, independent of the removal of 
Smithfield Market. 

Trustees. 

Geo. Stone, Esq (Messrs Martin, Stone, and Co.), 
Lombard street. 

John Twells, Esq. (Messrs Spooner, Attwoods, and Co.), 
Gracechurch street. 

William Shaw, Esq. (Member of the Council of the 
Royal Agriculiura! Society), Strand. 

Committee. 

aWilliam Shaw, Esq., Strand, Chairman. 
W. Anderson, Esq., Oakley, Bedfordshire. 
R. Beman, Esq., Donnington, Gloucestershire. 
aJ. Ciarke, Esq., Westbourne park road, 
T. Crisp, Esq., Gedgrave hall, Suffolk. 
a8. Grantham, Esq., Stoneham, Lewes. 
aWm. Hamilton, Ksq., Hampstead. 
John W. Jeyes, Esq.. Uppingham, Rutlandshire. 
aly. Kirk, Esq.. St James’s square. 
E. Lewis, Esq , Hertingfordbury park, Herts. 
W. Loft, Esq., Trusthorpe Alford, Lincolnshire, 
G. Parsons, Esq., South Petherton, Somerset. 
aJ.G. Phipps, Esq., Connaught terrace, Hyde park. 
aG. Sherborn, Esq., Ashford, Middlesex. 
James Smith, Esq , C.E., Deanston, N.B. 
George Turner, E-q., Barton, Exeter, Devon. 
O. Wallis, Esq., Overstone-grange, Northamptonshire. 
aA. B. Wall, Esq., Bishop’s road, Bayswater. 
J . Williams, E-q., Buckland, Farringdon, Berks. 
W. Wingate, Esq , Hareby, Bolingbroke, Lincolnsbire. 

With power to add to their number. 
a Members of the Acting Committee. 

Auditors—J. A. Ambrose, Esq.; Thos. Robinson, Esq. 
Bankers—Messrs Spooner, Attwoods, and Co., Grace- 

church street. 
Solicitors—Messrs Armstrong and Westbrook, 2 Great 

James street, Bedford row. 
A day for the allotment of the Shares will shortly be 

fixed, until which time applications will continue to be 
received at the office of the Company; the Solicitor’s, 
Thomas Allsop, Eq., Royal Exchange buildings ; Henry 
Drewitt, Esq., 23 Tokenhouse yard; and by the mem- 
bers of the Acting Committee. 

JOHN T, TIDD, Secretary. 

SO ee ee 

[Oct. 27, 1849. 
Te nn ene ne ee Bee ee ee ee eS 

ISHERIES.—Parties interested in the RELOAR’S COCO 
- MATTING Warehouse, > hots TBR E 
width, pattern, and quality of th 
ting constantly on view at the Manniacte reap hroved = being the only establishment in Europe exch nr rouse 
the manufacture, and sale of articles from the Co aie Hu:k; of which a catalogue may be had 5 ocoa Nat 

genuine %, Sole tothat a tations, but the best hen ine fal 8 
42 Ludgate hill. manufactured by T, TRELOAR, 
draped 

> r 
eee HEAP STATIONERY.—CARRIAGE 

at PAID.—The following prices are those of a MA CTURING STATIONER, who receives hin nye: in their rough unfinished state, direct from th join mills, and which are pressed, cut, and packed wane own inspection, by which arrangement he is enabled o — the qualities of all papers, envelopes, &¢ a ” aa y em at a trifling per centage beyond the make; 

Good useful Satin Note, full size, 3 te, 8 
ae — quality, 4s per a” ate i ne thiek Satin Cream orBlue Shade, 6 Whatman’s best thick Linen-made Paper, Cream bet of ae 8s per ream, . . arge Commercial Note, 4s per ream 
Black Bordered Note 4d 6d i 64, 2s, and 2s 6d per five quires. Sates per quite, arte nvelopes fur ditto, 1s and 1s 6a 
Letter Paper, 5s, 6s, and 9s per i a emean Large Commercial ditto, 8s per ream, 
Foolscap, 8s, 128, and 16s per ream. 
ae Drafts, 8s and 10s per ream. 
Sealing Wax, the best, 10 sticks for 1s; 35 4 
Thick Satin Adhesive Envelopes, 150 Is; ae 
All the above papers are warranted perfect, contain 24 sheets to the quire, and can be had in quarter ream packets at the same low rate. A general list of Prices of _ mg stationery, forwarded on application, Or 

ers, W i i i id ‘ 

a a remittance, if over 20s, carriage-paid to the 

WILLIAM PARKINS, MANUFACTURING 
TIONER, 25 Oxford street, London. _ 

RISH PEAT CHARCOAL— 
The IRISH AMELIORATION SOCIETY esta- 

blished by a Royal Charter of Incorporation, dated Jan 
26th, 1849, which limits the responsibility of Sub. 
scribers to the amount of their respective Subscriptions, 

The Lord DE MAULEY, Chairman to the Court of 
Directors. 

Major-General MACLEOD (late Chief Engineer in 
Bengal), Chairman of the Committee of Works. 

Chief Office, 9 Waterloo place, London. 

Capital Stock," 50,0007, divided into Shares of 102 
each, to be paid up, in pursuance of the provisions con- 
tained in the Charter and Deed of Settlement, by a de- 
posit of 10s a Share, and Calls not exceeding 10s each, 
nor to be made within less than three months’ time after 
the payment of any previous Call. 
Twenty-one Days’ Notice of every Call is to be given 

to each Shareholder, by letter from te Scevetary, 
The First Call was payable on the 25th September, 

1849. 
This Society was formed for the purpose of benefi- 

cially employing the Irish peasantry in the manufacture 
of Peat Fuel and Peat Charcoal from the Peat Bogs of 
Ireland, and, in the gradual, but permanen’, reclama- 
tion of the Bog Lands. 

The Peat Charcoal thus produced is an article of con- 
siderable commercial value for many purposes; and it 
has been shown by recent public exhibitions, and any 
person who doubts may satis!y himself privately, that it 
is of inestimable value as a deodoriser and disinfector of 
night soil, which, immediately on being mixed with the 
charcoal, becomes a dry inodorous powder, capable of 
being handled without inconvenience, and packed in bags 
and transmitted by railway or any other conveyance. 

The manure thus produced is deemed by scientific 
men to be equal if not superior in quality to Guano, and 

may be purchased at one-fourth of the cost of that well- 

known manure, . 
The Directors have established these facts at their own 

risk, having for some months past had an experimental 
Station at work at Derrymullen, ia the county of Kil- 
dare, where, in addition to having satisfied themselves 
that they can make Peat Charcoa), and sell it in London 
with a satisfactory profit at from 40s to 50s per ton, their 
operations have proved, that, if duly supported by the 
public, they will be able to employ, constantly and most 
beneficially, thousands of the half-starved and half- 

naked I:ish peasantry. b 
The system adopted and proposed to be acted upon by 

the Society, in the employment of the labourers, is t 

work, with a fair remuneration in money; and the Di- 
rectors fee! bound to state, that, so far as they es enabled to carry out this system, they have experien 
from the l.bourers a degree of industry, alacrity, an 
docility, for which they were totally unprepared. The 
people employed have by severe labour clothed ~~ 

selves and their families, cultivated their patches of land, 
previously lying waste for want of seed, and in os 
cases have purchased pigs; aud they say a'l they wan 
to make them happy is constant employment. | . 

The Directors earnestly appeal to the public for =. 
port. To those desirous of promoting the permanen 
welfare of Ireland, the opportunity is offered, by 4 
tributing to the funds of this Society, of opening UP! 
that country a new field of useful and pre fitable labour, 

to which a limit can searcely be assigned. — the 
Those who feel interested in removing from U 

densely populated towns of England the cause of eel 

lence and death, may further that object in the only - 

tional, because the only natural way, by assisting 
provide the antidote. la- 

The aid of Agriculturists is ]l2oked for, because _ 
bours of this Society promise to render available tot - 
millions of tona annually of the most valuable manur, 
now worse than wasted. hi- 

And though this Society was formed rather on al 
lantbropic than on commercial principles, the — ° 
assure capitalists who may feel inclined to inv =| 
Stock of this Society, that they will receive a qu" ~ 
satisfactory return for any capital they may so employ: 

By order of the Court, e 
P, R. SHOREDICHE, Hen. 5@» 

To whom application for Shares may be mace. 

—————a ll 


